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Delivery Service W il l  be Start­
ed as Soon as Possible, 
Board of T rade T o ld
N E W  IN D U S T R IE S
(B y  Canadian Press)
N U E R N B E R G  J A IL  E M P L O Y E E S  IJ E L D
N U I-3 <N IU C R (i— Sources inside N uernberg jail said today 
that twelve (ierm aii employees are under constant scrutiny as 
the tlirce-niaii arm y hoard endeavored to unveil the mystery of 
how, where, and when Herm an Gocring got cyanide with which M any Outsiders W a n t  to In -  
hc heat the hangmen. The news source said the Germ ans .arc vest M oney in L igh t Indus- 
not under arrest, hut are being “protectively held” until they try Board  Inform ed  
arc cleared of all i)ossihle complicity in the llth -h o u r suicide.
Meanwliild, i)risf)n authorities disclosed that F ield M arshal Possibility that tlie postal deliv-
W ilhclm  Keitel planned to evade the gallow s with suicide, but WooTlawn^d^strich*^was'^r^^  ^
was foiled by clum sy handling o f his wallet. A n  alert guard  f .  N. Gisborne, chairman of the 
noticed Keitel push something down in the wallet. In  the corner Affairs Committee of the
o f the pur.se, the guard found .a sharp piece of metal, capable of S ^ h e l o S ? ;  
slashing his wrists or throat. Keitel refused to explain how  he tho Royal Anno Hotel, Mr. Gls- 
got it. borne thought the delivery service
would get underwayT he Exchange Telegraph  said that the bodies o f G ocring u.i
and his ten Nazi associates were cremated and the ashes “scat- admitting” that^ t°he^ '^ whol“o"‘^ nwftcr 
tered s.cpretly . It was not disclosed where the cremation took rested entirely with Ottawa, he said 
place, that there Is every reason to anti­
cipate that the system would be In
13 K IL L E D  I N  A IR  C R A S H  operation as soon as possible.
r AnAn>nn « ,  A . , . Inclusion of Woodlawn In the de-
I Wyo.—A passenger plane crashed near here early today, livery Is not definite, but the Pro-
killing tho crew of three and ten passengers. The plane crashed In a vinclal Minister of Public Works 
blinding snowstorm ns it came In for a landing at Laramie. A ll were Hon. E. C. Corson, will be in the 
Wiled instantly except two, who died In hospital later. The bodies were city about November 1st to inves- 
thrown clear of the wreckage, which was scattered over 300 square yards, tigate the idea of extending the ser-
W IN D S O R S  L O S E  J E W E L S  ~  Woodlawn. Mr. Gisborne
LONDON—Surrey police announced today burglars last night broke 
Into the country home of the Earl of Dudley,,at Sunningdale, and stole 
a "considerable amount of jewellery" belonging to the Duke and Duchess 
of Windsor. The Duke and Duchess are guests of the Earl during their 
visit to England. The Press Association said the Duchess owns jewels 
estimated to bo worth a million dollars, buf there was no estimate as 
to the exact amount stolen.
said. The spokesman later said that 
other districts in the outskirts are 
not under consideration at present, 
as they are unorganized.
New Industries Sought 
Close to 90 Board members ap­
plauded a suggestion from the In­
dustries Committee, headed by Jim 
Monteith, that new Industries of a 
light nature be set up to take care 
of seasonal employment. Kelowna
G R A N T  A IR  L IC E N C E S
O T T A W A -L lce„o„ to oporate non-achcduled oharlcr commercial Tas ™ r ? k f ' r “4 ~ c T  a S f S ™
f  approved, the from the railways to support indus-
air transport board announced today. The services will be operated by tries here, Mr. Monteith said The 
Canadian Pacific Air Lines and the Yukon Southern Transport Limited, help of the city was also requested
C A L L  F O R  E C O N O M IC  J U S T IC E  As evidence of the work the
NEW YORK—Leaders of the Protestant, Roman Catholic and Jewish assisting new in-
falths in United States at the first "declaration of economic justice” ‘development, a letter from
issued since the war's end, called Wednesday for “an organized and 
democratic partnership for general welfare, rather than a competitive 
struggle for individual or group advantages.” The only alternatives to 
this were competitive economic individualism, private monopoly or ex­
cessive^ governmental intervention, all of which are unacceptable under 
njoral law, said the eight point statement signed by 122 church leaders.
Two-Way 
Looms But 
May Not
Mayoralty Contest 
Three Aldermen 
Seek Re-Election
MANY PEOPLE 
SUBMIT NAMES 
FOR NEW BOAT
Sister Ship of M .S, Pendozi 
Expected to G o Into Opera­
tion F irst o f Year
Alderman Hughes-Games and M ayor Pettigrew M ay  
Enter as Mayoralty Candidates in December 
Elections— Alderman C. D. New by Declines to 
Seek Re-election and Alderman Jack Ladd is 
Undecided— Third Alderman M ay Resign Due to 
Pressure of Business—^Ex-Mayor A lex M cK ay  
Spikes Rumors H e  W ill Enter Civic Politics 
Again
‘F E R R Y  C O N T E S T ’
//
New Blood" O n  1947 Council 7
‘M .S. Hayrnan” Is  Popular 
Choice A m ong  M an y  Nam es  
Submitted to Courier A l t h o u g h  the annual civic elections are still about tw o  inoRths away, possibility of a tw o -w ay  light for m ayoralty  
honors loomed this week, while it is more than likely that tw.o
new
tho M.S. Pendozi goes into operation ciicl of this year, may not seek rc-tlcction. In a prelim inary
h A .-te _A l _ _ _  4 Y F YY1 O  I  \ X P ^  A •  VA # M kiaa la, a A .--a - -A  — a.- —.S R . t  A V *between Kelowna and Westbank, survey made hy the Courier this week, it is strongly hinted in
received by well-inform ed circles that A lderm an W . B. Huirhcs-Gam cs and 
after^h^Kelown^Ju^lor^S Pettigr^y  may throw their hats into the m ayor-
of Commerce suggested careful con- *^ “ 7 contest, and if this ha])])ens, some new blood ’ may be 
sidcration should be given to the seen around the 1947 Council table. Alderm an C. D. New ht
this week he is “definitely out” , while A lderm an Jack
majority of people who have sub- t i,„ i,„ ,.__ ______i....... u;.. ’ .t. _____  •'7
mitted • entries to the “F e r ^  Con- made up his mind whether to seek anotherm___ J . ^  ^  . 4'laP^\'tPAPk**4-A-k T n .,-1 a A. 2 M ... t... _-   -    1. . . f  *1 -ATurn to Page 8, Story 4
CITY YOUTH 
BADLY HURT 
IN ACCIDENT
tvyo year term. In  addition to electing a mayor, local residents 
will vote for three aldermen, the terms of AhK‘> «ic »  W . B. 
H ughes-Gam es, Jack Ladd  and C. D . N ew by , al.so expiring. 
Alderm en R. P. W.alrod, Sam M iller and Jack H orn  have an­
other year to go before their seats are declared vacant.
DANNY O’BRIEN 
HERE TO PROBE
Turn to Page 16, Story 2
D R E W  C L A IM S  D O O R  “C L O S E D ”
Premier Drew, of Ontario, said last night that Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King had closed the door on any further considera­
tion of requests for an early resumption of the Dominion-Provincial
FOUR PEOPLE 
HURT AS CAR 
LEAVES ROAD
to Scotia across the prairies and oufl
to the Canaman Rockies, farmers are enjoying a bumper harvest at a' 
the world needs food. Agrlcidtural authorities predict that
e x p e S e  Is'^sfmifan® ^
Mayor Pettigrew, when question­
ed as to whether he would seek ro- 
election, declared that it is a little 
too premature to make any state­
ment. "1 have found the job a diffi­
cult task, and I have intimated that 
_________________________ __ I would not continue. However, ma-
and Shoulder Iniuries W h ile  ~ uy people have asked me to con-
T>,_ ,  ^ . Daniel OBrien, regional director tinue, and I don’t know what to do;"
ot the Canadian Congress of Labor he declared.
British Columbia, and president Alderman W. B. Hughes-Gamos 
Serious shoifider^ and spinal in- of the B.C. FederaUon of Labor, ar- stated he would make a definite
Gerald Foulds Sustains Spinal UNION DISPUTE
 l  j r  --------
P lay ing  on 'Street
conference, l^ e  Premier released exchange of correspondence with Ouc W^oman Still in Hospitalinicfiat* 4  ___•__ ' ^  m ' __^the Prime Mi ster. "  ^
-. spokesman for Prime Minister King said today Mr. King would 
discuro with his Cabinet the charge made by Mr. Drew that the Prime 
Minister is breaking faith with the provinces in the matter of resumption 
oi the Dominion-Provincial conference.
F o llow ing  Crash on Vernon  
H igh w ay
R E C R U IT  F O R  R .A .F .
Four people narrowly escaped 
serious injury when the car in 
which they were riding went Out
58th Annual Convention
O f B.G.F.G. A . to Be Held
In Kelowna January 21-24
Kelowna Tuesday to inves- statement within the next week or 
Gerald Foulds, son of H. A. Foulds, tigate the dispute between the Ok--'ten days as to whether he would 
 ^ backed anagan Fruit and Vegetable Wor- enter the mayoralty contest. At that
the United Pack- time Mr. Hughes-Games said he 
m front of his home, about 3.30 p.m. inghouse Workers of America, C.I.O. would make a statement as to his 
i,- *1, T- ; O’Brien, 'who will spend about policy in civic affairs, as he thought
a week in the Valley, will make a the public should know where a 
 ^ j *,-- 5 blade was fractured report to Pat Conroy, national sec- candidate stands.
 ^ retary-treasurer of toe C.C.L. •*! was thinking of keeping o^t
L  i  spinal injuries was .Some time ago toe local Fruit of it at one time, but a large body 
hnt today, and Vegetable Union made applica- of people have requested me to run
carry a tion to be affiliated with the C.C.L., for mayor, so I am giving the mat-*
circumstances, the ter serious consideration again," Mr. 
ditfnn m heals. His con- U.P.W-A. maintam the organization Hughes-Games said. Mr. Hugheis-
Illegal, and therefore cannot col- Games is finishing his eighth year sxc8Ciiiy improving. IJg ^vill re- ^
OTTAWA—Canada has concluded ah agreement with the R.A.F. by the Vernon Highway, five miles 
which it will recruit trained aircrew candidates from among former from here, about 10 o’clock Tuesday 
rn^bers of the R.C.A.F. for service in any part of toe world. Air Minister night. AU passengers were taken 
Gibson announced last night. to Kelowna General Hospital, but
n>r\ro*x>T-iT-»Tr TTT-iTN ■ detained.. ^ f fY S T E R Y  S O L V E D  stni in hospital is Mrs Marjorie
VICTORIA—A three-year-old mystery was solved on Wednesday with is re-
limr of the skeleton of TCenneth nnrieL vi TnL “ 7  j!! Po^ted by hospital officials
mnin '  l^ct ducs_ from members of toe ore toe Council. For the past twh
‘l^ tro l and end^ up“ on its side M any Important Matters W ill Be Discussed at Annual weeks, she said ^ __ years he has been chairman of the
Parley— Total of 75 Delegates W ill Reprq^ent ______ ____  ______
3,555 Registered Growers in B. C. —  Soread ® kite'in company W h  an- ted wrCthe*'’c^!L 
Between Grades and H a il Insurance Am ong  ^ Bniy s^carthy, 9. when Mr. o Brien met
Important Matters to be Discussed
be reached within the next three finance committee, and prior to
flnd p iin>an *> p ri o o  as “fair — --------- -^---- ery. The ambulance i
12 miles north-west of Shawnigan Lake’ where he disaDnS-^°“7n'^’ ‘=‘»mf‘>rtably’’. She is T H E  58th annual convention of the British Colum bia F ru it injured boy to hospitaL
hunting trip in November, 1943. G row ersVAssociation  w ill be held in K elow na Tanuarv 21 '
C O N V IC T  T O R S O  M U R D E R E R
o f  was convicted Hot husband, C^vin Gribling, re- representing-3,555 registered^growers £md-with ke-v^en^in'Viheof the March torso murder of her husband and was sentenced to hane ported to be the driver of the car ^ by anu wixn Key men in tne
on January 7, 1947. sentenced to hang Naida? we're u i^^  with visitors and guest speakers, the total
W E S T  C O A S T  S T R IK E  L O O M S
driver of weeks or so as to whether the Fruit that was chairman of the social. 
Gerald was and Vegetable Union will be affilia- service, and health and fire brigade
committees.
she came a-lonbide. at a'slow rate t h r M r a n d  „  Spikes Rumor
of speed, the boy backed without Tuesday, and will visit Vernon Former mayor G. A. McKay 
warning into the side of the deliv- Penticton, Oliver and Osoyoos be- 1^1 rumors that he is cottr
removed toe fore returning to Kelowna in about templating on entering civic poli-
a week’s time.
jured. convention enrollment w ill reach approxim ately 150,
According to reliable reports, the . One important matter that will tion of the duties on pipe and fit-
VANGOUVER—A  strike in west coast Canadian shioDine industrv south when the be presented to toe convention will tings for orchard sprinkler systems,
loomed last night as a meeting of National Association of Marine Enffin- « controj. The car veered Ue the wider spread 'in grades, fol- This t y p e  of system is coming into 
s rejected a shipowners’ offer of eleven per cent pay increase, fnd  ------------------ -  ^ '  '
demanded recognition of their organization and payment of overtime An -j „  „  , -  _ ___  ______
action committee was appointed by the engineers to be in readiness to ®£ only made in the
In City
To Be Raised End oF Year
eers rejected a shipo ners’ offer of eleven per cent nav incrpa i^p off the road, continued on its way lowing instructions from the 1946 general use, the executive was ih-
— - - - j  — _ —  ^ ’ . for a^  distance of 255 feet in the convention. A  widening of the formed, hut the pipe and fittinss
Provincial Po lice Head
direct any necessary tactics in bringing about negotiation of an aCTeement Extra Fancy is projected this United States; carry, a very heavy
® side, and again climbed back to toe season as a step towards implement- duty. 'Ihe application for relief
N O  T R A C E  O F  F L IE R S  — . ................. .........  •- - -
Contracts 
cember 31
t o  End
Says 
on D e-
, . - - ----- ------- ----- -i-,--— -V... iccjL It’s going to cost the Orchard
road surface, swerved and turned mg the wishes of toe 1946 annual will be made on the two-point basis City more for policing services af-
SICHANr* rhim  TTir, TT„H ct ♦ A Over on its right side. 'The occu- meeting ^ d  the delegates will be that the equipment is essential for ter the beginniiig of the year. At
Hnited States Army search party returned pants were taken to the hospital asked lyhetoer they want this agricultural purposes and that it is the mdbtiog ^  the Citv 
from the wilds of China’s far west without evidence of any lost American by a passing motorist, A. Morrison, spread widened in 1947, ' ' ana mat it is _  . Luig oi tne city
fliers, reported to have been enslaved by fierce Lolb tribesmen. Damage to the car was extensive. The executive, following a request
not manufactured in Canada.
. Council
Tuesday night, a communication
_____________ , ________ ______ _____ i  was received from T. W. S. Par-
TYTTPT I7CSCTQ "P A D C  tTTr'mj'-D AT  ./^r\TrT-«-r>'KT-nirT-.itTm ‘t ‘s understood. Registered owner from toe southerii district council, urance sons, commissioner, Provincial Po-
xv/iJro X J l<U liilvAL» G G V E R N jM E E N T  ^be auto—a 1935 Ford Tudor— will make an appeal to toe Federal "Hie executive gave instructions lice, Victoida, giving formal notice 
MONTREAL—All Federal governments have always had-tendencies George Creuzot, Wood- Government for the removal of du- that toe head office gather informa- that the existing contract to police
toward centralization, with the idea of seizing toe rights of provinces. Avenue. ties or at least a substantial reduc- Turn to Page 16 Story 1 “city would be terminated on
Premier Maurice Duplessis said here last night He warned if exDonenta ---------------
federation \vould end and there would be no^n^ati^ti Q /^ I n t e l l e c t u a l i s m
countoy. He said he is willing to return to Ottawa for resumption of 
toe Dominion-Provincial conference, but *T am not running after invita­
tions. It’s not dignified.’’
N E W  Y O R K  B E IN G  “S T R A N G L E D ”
NEW Y O ^ —Fifty-six industrial disputes, now subject to labor- 
management deliberations, are slowly strangling toe economy of toe 
United States premier city, effecting a loss of millions of doUars Docks 
warehouses and railroad sidings are piled high with thousands of ton7 
of freight unmoved because of the maritime apd truck strikes. Several 
hundred stores and two large food chains are closed because of the 
trucking dispute. ’Three hundred and fifty-seven American ships are 
bottled up in New York harbor.
Thinl^mg School Teachers Find Thinking
Give Thinking Address
By A L  DENEGRTB gerous,’’ cautioned toe campaigning Jim McCurdy kept his opinion to
Even a teacher can complicate ^sciple of thought 99 and 44/lOQ himself. The golden rule of silence
the cit  l  e 
December 3^L '
Mr. Parsons advised that, due to 
the increased costs of policing in 
the province, it js desirable to re­
view toe arrangements now exist­
ing, as they no longer appear fairly 
to meet ttbe hew salary scales, cost 
of living allowances, and other fac­
tors.
Every nnmicipality in the pro­
vince toat is policed by the B.C. 
Provincial Police, has been advised 
lo this effect. :City Fathers received 
a letter from the Penticton Council
Reminder..
Subscribers are once again 
reminded that The Courier is 
published twice weekly, Mon­
days and Thursdays.
Before The Courier switched 
to publishing twice a week, many 
people were used to getting their 
newspaper Wednesday evening 
or Thursday morning, and today 
many enquiries were received 
from subscribers who had not 
received The Courier.
The paper will be out on the 
street about 4 p.m. on Monday 
and Thursday nights, and route 
boys will deliver the paper the 
same evening.
tics again. Mr. McKay did not seek 
re-election after completing his 
term of office in 194  ^ due to ill 
health. He was a member of the 
Council for 17 years. He told the 
Courier toat several people had re-, 
quested him to run for mayor, but 
after giving careful consideratioid 
to the matter, decided not to do so 
due to his health.
At the same time, there is a; 
strong possibility toat former mayor. 
and alderman O. L. Jones may con- ’ 
test a council seat. Mr. Jones had to- 
resign the latter part of last year; 
due to a technicality when he sold 
his property. In the meantime, ho 
has secured other city land, and 
would be eligible to run if he so 
desire. "I haven’t given the matter 
much thought,’’ Mr. Jones sai^. "1 
have the interest of the to:ity at 
heart, and if I can help in any why; ' 
I am always willing to do so,’’ he 
declared.
It is generally known that Aider- 
man R. P. Walrod. would like tb 
make another three months’ busi--- 
ness trip to Mexico and the United 
States, and in some quarters it was 
reported he was contemplating re­
signing from tne Council, as he 
thought it would be unfair to ask 
for another three months’ leave of 
Turn to Page 8, Story 3
R e d u c e d  E l e c t r i c i t y  R a t e s  M e a n
(Continued on Page 16)
O n l y  T w o  D a y s  L e f t  F o r  K e l o w n a  
R e s i d e n t s  T o  G e t  C o n c e r t  T i c k e t s
T :„U4. TT____KT A.* duction of one cent in all power
C Notice used over the 20 K.W.H., means a
Saving in B iUs Payab le  Xhis considerable saving.
M onth  Under the old rates, a houscholcier
using 100 K.W.H. per month would
what was regarded as a simol'e oro- hokum. They (Slogtos) held fast, unaffected by thirteen ^ Penticton Council B I ^
cess. For some yet to be solved ^ teaching at Sataon Arm ^ s ^ S ^ o S t  to d^cusTthrm^^^^^ b a V I H g  r O f  L o C a l  C o n S U m C r S
reason, thinking has become an el- ‘1 ° ‘®^ e*Pentary) .  My thinking
aborate operation—ever since last J^^kson brieves that absent became more confused than ever and Pentictrm vVili Le act-Ta
Friday nieht makes the heart grow fonder, till trying to figure out what -urorit nn Penticton will be asked to sug- t
It vvas th^'first Okanagan V a l l e y whispers “out of sight, behind his fnfectious smile. f f l l  ^rofaSV^ ^ r ^ e ld  " S  ^
I S f u e f l  h 'L r e r a . t e S e r ^ S S  “ jfe 'eThatlW  co„.„c,
U o n a T S a - r ^ 'S i ,  " r  S°Si?h ’? a S S t d 5 L ° d " , h ° r " ' ‘ f  Average Housaho,. Pav Th,s was ,„nde up
S j £ , r g S r & - ' " 7 S ' ° a d , . t
A bonanza of intellectuali^. ventured Mr. Hall. know toerf^^^OTe n?v *Th® they received this month. The eight per cent sales tax. Under the
All attention was directed to the When he suggested the formation exSaimed almost unbllievtog loahil ifi J  reduction is due to the new domes- "ew rate, the cost of the .same am-
for *^.>^ der the impression they can get main s^ I L ^ T ^ T  hX  vice-prin^^J■he S.P.B.T. ^  (Society for^ the ^  ' ^ ’T tere^ is^^dSe  S festion  fhnt V® rates which went in-" o«nt of 'elect, icily would'be $3.4,5,
,, single tickets for any of the con- cipal of Vancouver Normal School, Brainless Thinking) knows’ ’’ It ^vas worth a  win ^h7l» ♦ ^*hi ^  September, or a saving of about twenty per
®S certs. This is not so, and in view He had a trunkful of humor and t ^  was noticed in bills cent.
of the fact seating accommodation wit. He told one that would have desired result. At first, we all tit- Frofit^ly I toscov.ered that Miss ^  to increased costs. Mayor payable this month- The cost of 100 K.W.H. on the new
Tj , ,. 's limited it is necessary for pa- had them rolling in the aisles. But tered. We were amused. But it ^artoa BIooitl blonde teacher from ai^ D espite the reduction in domestic rate is $).CO for the first 20 K.W.H.;
Residents of Kelowna and dis- irons to get their season tickets wito the lack of room, they would us ail to cogitating—one kind fue Shuswap dirtnct, was a "news- i, ^ates, tho city will not lose very aud for the next 80 K.W.H.,
Sa le  of Season Tickets 
“ Greater Artists Se 
Closes Saturday
or another.------ seaso  tickets i to t e lack of roo , t ey ouldearly”, it was pointed out. “When have had to do it two at a time, I
Umir se.ason tickets for the Hilker figured'out on a concert basis, the hazarded to guess. By the time
of the season ticket is not e-x- they would have finished—well,
be here during the fall and winter orb.tant, and in fact, much cheap- thev did have a dance to go to that
monins. ■ er than in other cities”, he added night too j  j  i. , t.
Officials of the Kelowna Rotary Xcw Progam Then: “TTie trouble with you and S ® e n t o ^ ” thr?oom ^  I °n h S e d  learned .something: there
Club, who arc sponsoring the ser- i r-, „  me is that there is too much think- I plunked are many teachers who act as cor-
ies. stated the lists will definitely Cossack ^  ^  enough thinking” Just right m the midst of a group respondents for dailies and weeklies
l^os^ v fhis .<?.•,t,.rrf..v Chorus, with Serge Jaroff conduc- ‘etchers from Salmon Am ^ Price of 'Thought
j All this reflection took only a
. . -------- ------  ..vi.c O..U u.ui I moment. I whisked back to the
thought she was intelligent too. speaker without losing the thread
hound”—the Salmon Arm corres- f^toiarkcd ttait care should be taken niuch, judging from the increase in ut two cents, plus 25 cents tax.
A  Peiuiv for Your Thoughts Puudent for a Coast paper. We feint- the amount of .electricity that is There is a difference of seven cents
A  I'enny lor Your Thoughts ^  jargon of mside the city limits, being used today. In addition elec- 'o the tax alone.
I have not been able to quite the profession. I came closer then , while one con- tricity users will probably take ad- saving lo a hou.seholdcr using
classify my "thinking”. But my to re-enacting my school days than stable could patrol outside areas, '  - - - .......... --
- it would probably take at least five
men to patrol the city.
cl se t i  Saturday 
out that tickets 
for any one concert. ’The first of 
the four performances will be held 
here ne.xt Monday, when the Don 
Cossacks return to Kelowna follow
ing and not enough thinking.
will'n^t b'^'so'id ‘'^"S/wiir^p^n^torseTies" Follow: elucidated: attractive lady on my og.w i
ert ct ing their triumphant concerts last ttonkmg. painless think- thought I was a .teacher.
year, which opened the door to the blushed a little and replied that
ing their sucecs-sful timr of the UB, 
and Canada. All concerts will be
held in the Kelowna Scout Hall. 
"Unfortunately many people are
e.vpanded season this year, the Cos­
sacks have enjoyed great successes 
all across the U.S. Under their di­
minutive conductor, the Russian 
giants will present an all new pro­
gram.
Kelowna is the only- point in the
PROPERTY SALE 
STILL MYSTERY
Hoganized thinking (Ben Hogan 
ire-Hold , si
therefore, why not you, John!).
^ (There goes my conceit again. I thought. “’This story Has do
wears Sure-Hold suspenders thought later.) But the ice was - M r .  Hall was ending up.
..TTru . • ,w i j^ ’ „„ broken. But he left the door open for every-
coming to. This was her first year in the body to put their own price teg on
rs^f^ reading Okanagan, and her first trip to Ke- "thinking*’. The figures set were outFirst It was digested for us. and lowna. - -  - ^
The mystery surrounding the pur- 
cha.se of two acres of property in 
the north end of the city, in the vi­
cinity of the Okanagan Fruit Juices
Miss Lavelda McKechney. of reach of the shallow pockets of
vafitage of the reduction by using 250 K.W.H. would be $2.48 per 
a little more “juice.” At the Council month, being $6.70 agamst the old 
meeting Tuesd.ay night Alderman *'oto of $0.18. A saving of $2.48 each 
Jack Ladd, chairman of public ut- month means $20.76 a year, which i 
ilitics committee, reported there Ls a fair backlog towards rthe ’ pay-' 
had been an increase of 28.3 per ment of taxes.
cent in the amount of electricity A hou.sehold using .500 K.W.H. per ’ 
used in September, compared with month used to pay $17.28 for its': 
the corresponding month last year, tlectricity. However, under the new • 
A total of 750JK)0 K.W.H. were con- .structure . it would only pay.
sumed last month, and the increa.se 5^ 2.10, a saving of $5.18. -
netted the city about $1,500 in re-
RA'nONED FOODS 
Meat—Coupon M55 now valid. 
Sugar—Coupons S31 and S3-2 
' now valid.
Butter—Coupon B28 valid to­
day.
Okanagan where the complete series d ig its are flooding h.-iiling from Rosetown, Sask., made today’s white-collar workers, I felt. -'^® Okanagan Investments Ltd.,• . s. . . ino now.stancis. Next, we . . .  . .  —  . .  . .will be h3ld, and if the concerts
are well received, it will, no doubt. ‘ '^tiest of the digests,
lead to bigger and better perform- il'f
anccs when the new, civic audi- i, j- * j  „  ,. ------  ----
torium is built on the civic centre lb“  many teachers or„ moving to
Thus is the finest With mv- thinking can at lbs most < acting onVniiov” -nninf chp. *.*“* 01 its most their client, enclosedvalley. ■ wnat she rakish angle, the best I could come «i ■DnffAT- cV*f*  ___ A _ A» . .. . v*»-
behalf of
a cheque for Pf'77''’ 261.100; waterworks pumps, 
and, and said sewage pumps,- 8.920: street
jpoy up her mind.
- . '^y '' place in the
profe.ssoi-s are not absent- through.
venue,
Alderman Ladd pointed out dis­
tribution was as follows; light ran­
ges, etc.. 396.500 K.W.H.; motor
site.
Membership campaign headquar­
ters are located at Lipsett Motors. 
Further details m,ay, be found on 
page five.
he warned, was on the way out. r c  Reason__Thev eet -> inf mem " t  " . nw uv;jtuL-
Thc thoueht market was at an alL ^nnev and teachers (when at sea)
time lo" money here, besides finding" it good place to live, she thought.
angerons Thinking-
Sloganized thinking? "It is dan- take
Big Saving
. . .  reduction, the rate
a Although the city has placed a was eight cents for the first twenty
only look that way because they re value on the property, it still rc- kilovmtt hour;; and three cents per
thereafter. Charge i ir the 
twenty K.W.H. remain.s tiie 
ame under the new rate.s, but re-
>o  ol  t  li   t e t ■ i r -----  „ , vai v. u  mv n siiu rc- Kii v/an
• “  ■ seasick. I go now to find some of serves the right to refuse the sale, K.W.H
Thi.s part “  the world stood to that “painless thinking". I could subject to the type and nature of first tw 
ke a loss, I mused, because tacit use it about here. business that will be started. rame ui
"A  COURIER CUE"
Fou.- room stucco bungalow 
. . . rough plumbing in . . 
.south side of pity , . .,
Where? . . . Who? , . . 
What Price? . . .
Read Courier Classified Ad.s 
for thi.s and other fine oppor­
tunities.
/
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P A G E  T W O T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THUHSDAY, (XrroUEH 17, 1849
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
E«l*Uij»&«4 m i
An ir i(l« lJ «'ti'lr iit
,:v*'ry Mnn<t.'»y 77n.ir(s<liiy fit I5U0
V/at- r St , K' lovvna, by Th«.‘ Kelowna 
Courier I.td.
V**’
Autliorl/ed iir* r.etoml class mall, 
I'o'.t Ofllre Dept. Ottawa
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F:.<stcrn Advcrtislrijf Heprc; entatlvc:
A Weeklies, Coiicoor.'o DiiiUllntl. Toronto.
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Fine Music For Kelowna
(Jure w h ic h  is snhl u m ic r  cc rlin};>. I t  m ay  s e r i ­
ou s ly  i i f iec t  m a n y  B r it i  h ( u lunih ia  im h istr ies . 
h re iy l i t  l i i lt  ' an* l i i ( ;her in B r it ish  ( o- 
ti< w," II iper published hm iiua  than  in the rest o f  Canaria. “  I he 
‘ m ou nta in  r l i i fe reu t i . i ! , "  w h ie l i  is an adriit iomrl 
irtu;ilit l e v y  .r|i['Iie.thle to  Brit ish  ( o lum iha , is 
sniilHised to  o l fs e t  tin- .'uhlitional incre.i^erl op- 
e r . i t in j '  costs  thnn ij j i i  f i le  im n in t. i i i io i is  c o u n try  
o f  th is j iro v in ce .  A  (;euera l i iu re ;tse  o f  th ir ty  
p er  ren t  w i l l  m ake  th<‘ .spread b e tw e e n  tlie 
ra tes  h ere  and thr- ra tes  in the rest o f  C.-iiiada 
e v e n  tp e a te r  than th ey  are :it p resen t.
Alre.idy there art' |deiity of siptis th.it the 
iiurease asked hy the railways will he strongly  
opiiosr'd in (his province ;iml jnoh.ibly the 
prairie jiroviiiees. The raihvay.s may he ju s ­
tified in askiip!; for the increase, hut the impact 
of such an increase uiioii the economy of the 
coimmmities in this province may he stagger­
ing. 'I'lie Transport Coniiiiissioners should 
make no snap decision on this application. Its 
elTects ;ire too far reaching.
becked tor «n cajstelde road. Oov- 
eminent.'s luive been petitioned, let­
ters by the doreii luive kx'eii written, 
but no aetion has ever In'en fortb- 
comlnc, A survey some years ago 
put SI prolubitive flKure on putting 
|Iuouj:Ii a load.
"In midsummer five Kelowna men 
t(x>k mutlers into ttieir own hands. 
Tliey surveyed po.s.'iible routes. They 
obtaiiH-d aid and went over other 
Tliarilis to Uio.e who last w«-ek name in appropriate and it ban tlie trails and eame to the eoneliision
lir»ni);lit (jerries into llic ofllce. Ttie added merits of Ixdiig bolli pictures- (luit tliey could push through a
b.w. wan especially eiithii.sia.sUc and one and MtiooUi .soundiui: or road of sorts whieh, would link u|>
llie berne.; made a hnnikfast a little "pretty", 
briebter. The strawberries were en- r p m
pecially iiiee • . • well, many thanks Mr. Huekland's second .siii;i;estlon, 
from tlie b vv. and myself. "Pantberliead" fita well into the
r p 111 picture. I’antlierhead waa the chief
bast week in an editorial The of the Indian tribe on the weatside
Courier sin’gested that, in namiiig of the lake when Father I’endozi
the new ferry the Dcparlmenl of
O N E  M A N ’S  O P I N I O N
B y  T he “B eaver’
the road at Paradise Itaiich willi 
tlie Okanagan Mis.sion route. A call 
to arms was sent out late last week. 
The Kelowna Hoard of Trade ami 
the Junior Hoard of Trade, work­
ing imofflcially. got out volunteer.a.r 
Tliirty-three ineii were on the job
WIXL, THE ,ST. HOUIS CAU- FOU THE HENEFIT OF THOSE 
D IN A I^  captured the World Scr- who would lilu> to take in a good 
le.s--I Won a $3.:j0 baseball pool— comedy .show, I would suggest u 
and everyone in general seems little visit to the local bowling al- 
ipilte saUstled that the best team ley. It s amusing to see the different 
aime.xed the ball pennant. And so coiitoi tioiui the Ioe;d tiuiullers go 
the lives of nil ami sundry .settle Uuougli while to.s,sing tlie balks down 
back to normal, and you can now the lumlwood, For imdauee. there’s 
remove that cotton wool that you the odd perion who looks .is if he 
stuck ill your e-ns to drown out the is posing for a seulptor after mak- 
blaro ol, the radio. The past week ing delivery of the ball - then 
has been rather uiilqiio in thi.s some- (here’.s the type of bowler who lit- 
whut eansorvatlve little setUe- erally tries to .steer the ball down
(.‘iirrenlly (lie Kelowna Rotary C lub is 
eom lueling a cam|*aign to .sell tickets for a
.series of four oulstam liiig musical attractions --------------------------
wliicli w ill play here during the next few  _  \Y/*II D
mouths. Beliiud the program is I lilk c rA ttrac - t i g h t  O u t  U t  I CR W i l l  D U y  
tious, the organization which Iras enabled V a n ­
couver to enjoy the Irest in the world s music 
during the past few  years. • , ,
A  year ago llilk er Attractions, with the
i*.,-o|H iali(Hi of tin- 'j l '" . ' '"  Canadians ac<iiiircd tlic lial.il of .saviinf llirmlgli
i,il t I  c"sl wliici; V io o r ,. Honds .and W a r  .Savin^-s aTtinc.Xcs.
Public Works :tliouId give consider­
ation to the u.se of some picturesque 
Indian name which has some sig- 
iillicance in the district, rather than 
using some Anglo-Saxon name. Bri­
tish Columbia Is rich in pleasing 
and attraclivo native names . . . The llrat “tf'n'Ps — uH eyes and csiis were bowler'a ambition, but I'm afraid T overcoino radio, *»Jid never break into that league.
The slogan of the Canada .Savings Loan  
which oi)cns on October 15 is simply and 
directly an cxpressioti of the will of the Can­
adian j-cople. O ver tfie period of the war years,
from tile professional talk over tlie 
colfee bar or on city streets, either 
rin* 20 years behind limes, or I 
should wake up that sporting in­
stinct within me!
I’M AFUAID I’VE DISILLUSION­
ED the otfipe as to my bowling abil­
ity. The first two or three wcok-s 
after the season stfirted, I was nlc-
Most of us at some time or other good one as U holds a fragrance of extent for ’SFUNNY HOW THIS WORLD i""
have experienced the yen of want- the days not-so-lorig-ago when the Idcnt Kelowna uoara or . - nerson Ninetv-nlne average of 201) or better—they claim
ing to vi.slt a place Just because Central Okanagan wa.s but a plea- and ?orly-Jour Cue h u . i S h s  per 2^0. but I still don’t believe
its name intrigued us. Personally, sant spot in a wilderness of moun- luRt car over this frc.shly tonsiluc- nconic never know R-Bat 1 m down to earth again. Iho
('o - sack Choir, d'hi.s w;
|)roved .so stict’cssful timt it was evident that 
Kelowna was hungry for good music.
( )iie of tlie great difficulties about con -^ 
certs of this type in this city is the lack of a 
suit.ihle hall or .ludilorium. 'I’liis season tlie
.Scout H all is being used hut this obvifAisIy is 
not suitable. If Kelowna is to enjoy high cal-
It is a habit which they like because when a 
cross-section of Bond buyers and W a r  Savings 
Certificates purchasers were questioned re­
cently about their potential support of the 
new Loan I’T G H T  O U T  O F  T E N  signified 
they would he in the marked, lilefinitely!
Not only that but before the question was
ihre entertainment requiring the use of an proiiouiidcd purposively many people, realiz- 
auditoriuiri. the sooner that building as planned ing their Ninth V ictory Bond payments would  
for the Civic Centre is erected the better. -soon he completed, began to ask how they 
'I'lie Kehiwiia Rotary Club is to he con- could continue to .save systematically and at
gratulated on its civic spirit in undertaking a good interest rate, 
the sponsorship of the current scries. There This public expressij ii iT 1 In on is a good one. It 
arc one or two rcas<»nal)lc but locally unusual shows that people are thinking’ of both the 
features whicli make tlie Rotary’s task just a present and the future, ll ie  piesent need is 
little more difficult. Fur instance, it is the t<> prevent inflation and when there is a short- 
.scrie>t wliicli i.s iiriw' being sold and not individ- age of consuinci goods, such as now  exists, 
iial concerts. Thi,-. means that tickets for the every dollar spent unnecessarily is potentially 
four concerts must he jiurchased and that no an inflation dollar. I'2very dollar saved is not 
tickets w ill,he  available now or in the future only non-inflationary but anti-inflationary, 
for a single concert. I f  one pauses to think The need of the future is security— secur- 
about it, the reasons behind this move arc obvi- ity against illness, lack of employment and  
ous, Init it is a new departure here and, despite other troubles which beset the path of hum an- 
tlie warnings now being given, there w ill be ity. A  financial backlog gives that sense of 
.some who, as tlie season advances, w ill be quite economic security so essential to peace of 
annoyed because tickets for a particular con- mind. W ith  fhis peace of... mind people can 
cert cannot be purchased. vvhole-heartedly concentrate on their jobs, their
The Rotary C lub in undertaking the spon- ambitions and the lighter things, such as hob- 
sorship of this series is making a real com- hies, sports and so forth, that make for a w ell- 
inuuity contriliution. W ithout the backing and balanced life!
drive of some such organization the people o f D u rin g  the next three weeks, Canadians 
this area would not be privileged.to enjoy some should bear one thing in mind-—there w ill be 
of the outstanding musicians of this age. One very little direct contact between Canada Sav- 
of the few  real drawbacks of the Okanagan jjjgs Loan personnel and prospective Bond  
has been the paucity of cultural entertainment, purchasers because no elaborate organization  
This in some degree now  shows signs o f being been set up.
corrected and for this reason, if no other, the It w ill be up to every individual to use 
community-minded people of the Central O ka - j^jg initiative except in the case of large firms 
nagan should support the Rotary C lub and ^yhere an internal canvass w ill be set up— and 
see that the proposed musical program for this personally or by letter contact his nearest in- 
season is an outstanding success. vestment house, trust company or bank and
■ ' ■ . “ arrange for Bond purchases.
T u fA  Rem em ber— E I G H T  O U T  O F  E V E R Y
t w o  I m p o r t a n t  D y - e l e c t i o n s  t e n  w i l l  b u y ! Y o u r  duty to y o u r -
hikc at that time’' The fcirie.s will tew minor dlfttouUies.
Kelowna, Spallumchccn, Slmilka- link the two aides of the lake. Why of these obstacles was 
iricen, Okanayan, Pouce Coupe, Bel- then not name them after tlie two taat Sunday wlien the garqt of work- 
la BqJla and a thousand more . . licad men of tlie rc.specllve dis- ers put through a Bood Rrado up 
and these names are on asset to the tricts’it ‘‘PanUicrhcad’’ is easy to tlie tiillsldc and Jinlrod the present 
province as a whole and the indl- say and it is piclure.squo and will road to tlie old Penticton trail 
vldual community wliich uses them, provoke comment. Tlie name Is a which lias not been used to any 
 f    i    R    it l  q f R  f  f  years. Sam Miller, Pres
series
and forty-four one hundredths per , ,, , „„
,,, V.- ........ ..... ...... ..... - ... « _____________ _____  nf>nl n t  fht» nmv o nuo Ir n U. U I OWIl ( c illl R ll 1 e
this column thinks that thi.s pro- tains. This chap Pantherhead was playliiR who duriiiR the sea- weeks tlio llnal tally has
Vince i.ym.ssmR a bet in numberinR quite a man accordinR to Mr. Buck- son. Some probably couldn’t tell been anywl ere from 100 to ir.0^  ^
its hiRluvays. A few rnoie ycuis land, who knew him. Ho lived to , duriiii' the ensuini’' three you what teams are in the National 1 in positive it was just be-
and the picturesque and historical bo well over a hundred and is bur- d o n e   ^ or American LcaRuc. But come itumcr s luck In fact, when a man s
names of the hlRhways will be for- icd m the Indian cemetery on the ytJis almost wliolly by vouintcci , ,, nnd cvervono has it t'‘’ to tlie alleys and
Rotten. Isn’t ‘The Fraser Canyon” wcst.sidc of the lake. His ’’klulch- cllort and the road was rushed south evtryo c  ^u
a better name than "Highway 1"; man" rc.sts beside him. One of several miles to Horse Creek. If jj. tlie liusbaiid folded up and attended
‘The Caribou Road” better than his cxplolks was the wrcstlinR of a to^which «I«'’rtbiR expert “Don’t Quote Mo", strictly to his own business. I’m
“Number 2”, "Okanagan Highway” bear in order to save his daughter impcialivc call to service, to wlucii Donorrio climbed aboard the hnnl.V convinced tlie gainu is for 
better than "Number 3” and so on —grandchild?—who finally brought the road builders respond- band-waron He had it llg- >'^ore agile Individuals, esiieclally
down the list? hipi a knife with which ho killed Jhc road undoubtedly would 'Jrcd^hat Brton would take the I walked nrotmd like a cripple
r p  m the bear. Yes. the new ferry might bnyo reached the Big canyon, „ j j xames and on that for a couple of weeks with a still leg
But this started oil about a well be named "Pantherhead”. which aflords a level route entail- inclined to take it for nod back,
name for the ferry. Frank Buck- r p m  >"6 construction work for so- I w.is incimca to laicc it
land, one of those old-timers who Another suggestion of Mr. Buck- ycral miles, but it was not to be and 
has made a study of the old days land’s Is that the nameless hill a- the unfinished road remains as a 
in the Valley, after reading the cd- cross the lake rising tO' the skyline, monur^nt to a wonderful commu- 
ilorial, has proposed two names be Culled “Hayman Hill”. He points uity clTort.  ^  ^ ^
which follow along the idea which out that Len Hayman had a farm •■seventeen cars of. apples and
granted that Boston would win. My
confidence in A1, needless to say, BUT SPEAKING OF 
remains unsliaken, but I have made bowlers . . . It’s beyond
WOMEN  
me ‘ how
up my mind to stick strictly to base- they can roll up the scores they do. 
ball pools in the future! I probably Taltc the average girl. She gets up 
_ . . ouvciiiv-i;!! wx cijijxvo U..X. inhcrltcd that gambling instinct from the bench with a deterfninod
litorial suggested. Ifc sug- on it at one time and that he spenr veeetables the first of the expected from my great, great grandfather, look in her eye. She takes a bail,
M.S. Klatawa” or "M.S. Pan- most of his life on the lake under pQnsirtnments of 100 cars, will roll hut I can't sec any sense listening looks it over carefully, .Stands well
sd”. its shadow. The hill was never put evening or early tomorrow to a game unless there is something back from the head of the alley,
r p m  , Hayman s sight as he piloted the to the drought-stricken at stake, even if the house-keeping takes another look at the pins in
Both names are appropriate and ferries across the lake these past areas in Saskatchewan, ac- money has taken a bit of a beating tlie far distance, and gets ready to
have significance. "Klatawa” is the many years.' Naming the hill after to Gordon D Herbert gen- after the weekly allowance hit rock- let the ball Hy. Croucliing and stur-
£hinook \vord meaning “to carry’ , him would cr^ate a perman^^ secretary of the drive through- bottom. But heck, what’s two-bits ting oil with a run that resembles
jj Valley to aid the prairie hero or there. Now the better-half a rabbit hop, she starts on her way,
" folk Cars which have been load- knows why she couldn’t balance the and instead of the ball streaking
the ed  
gests 
therhea '
Thus “Klatawa Kelowna” means to morial to a man who has been a 
carry to Kelowna, while "Klatawa vital link in the transportation sys
Westside” means to carry to the tern of the Okanagan. “Hayman , ’ , lonvimr todiv nro frorn budget' ___ _______f  XU- rrni” ‘tre leaving toaay are irom ouutcuwestside of the lake. Definitely the' Hill” sounds like a good bet.
down the. alley, it barely llnds its 
way to the other end. In ^act, at
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
the following points: Salmon Arm, - ................  ,
1; Armstrong, 1; Vernon, 1; Kelow- ONE WOULD ACTUALLY think times one would think it was going 
na, 5; Westbank, 1; Summerland, that some members of the office to stop in the middle of the alley. 
3; Kaleden, 1; Naramata, 1; Nelson, staff were actually gazing at a tele- All, that heavy concentration for 
3. Generally speaking, the cars will vision screen. Every time I looked the sake of one ball! Tsk! Tsk! But
FORTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, September 27, 1906
an absence of sunshine and a cold 
wind, which cut down the attend-
each contain about three tons of up from my typewriter after try- as I said before, I’m going back to 
vegetables and the balance of ihg to concentrate (?) for the um,p- punching a typewriter! 
apples.” ' teenth time, three or four pairs of ------ -^----------------------
eyes would be fastened on the radio, LOCAL NURSES
_____  _____  ___________ CHESTER, England (C P )—Thom- and they seemed to be getting just
. ance at the sports, but perfect Sen- as Pate, 84, has started his 60th year as big a kick out of the game as if n  A q q  17V  A R/1C7 
“The new sidewalk on Pendozi tember skies greeted the second as organist of Holy Trinity Church, they had shelled out ten buclcs for l U i A l f l l J
Street is a distinct im p r o v e m e n t ,  gjjjj there was a large crowd ---------------- -^------------  u ring side seat at Fenway Park. It
with the autumnal rains coming on, to witness the various events in the STOLEN STEER will be a long time before we’ll
ALVINSTON, Ont. (CP) __ A  have so much excitement around Miss Barbara Cook, of St. Paul’s
hole cut in. the fence and a few the office again, but thank goodness Hospital, Vancouver, daughter of
corn stalks in the corner of his things have returned to normal and Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cook, of Leth-
field were all Stanley McLachlan we’ll now be able to satisfy the bridge, and formerly of Kelowna,
found when he went to look for his copy - hungry linotype machines, took third place with honors in the
.  „  ‘The Dominion, Roweliffe, Occi- 600-pound steer one morning. Signs Last Sunday, it was a choice of sit- registered nurses examination re-
lately as to me slowness ol getting dental and Rutland canneries have indicated that the animal was load- ting in an easy chair listening to suits announced on Friday, Octo-
me Cottage Tospital under way. It completed their run of tomatoes ed onto a truck after a struggle. the game, or getting the garden ber 11, by the Registered Nurses’
IS understood that about $3,utH) in are now putting up apples and ■________________  produce in for the winter. I chose Association of B.C. Miss Cook left
cash is now available and further pumpl^ns.” TRANSFER LAND the latter after listening to the first Kelowna to commence her train-
* * * Legal steps are still underway three, iimings. 'Limping, groaning ing at St. Paul’s Hospital.
and we hojpe, in fairness to the pro- afternoon.
perty owners on the south side of , _______
Mill Greek, that it will be contin- TWENTY YEARS AGO
ued past the bridge.’^  Thursday, September 30, 1926
“Some comment has been-made
O n October 21 tw o  by-elections w ill be S E L F  is to be O N E  of those E I G H T  Bond- 
held which may have great significance in buyers!
national afifairs. In  the Manitoba riding o f —  —
amounts promised no doubt would • • •
be forth^coming if a start w as j^d e . Twelve new members were add- reg^ding the transferofThe~Sal- and wheeziiig, I had just brought Three other Kelowna girls also 
•There have been ^everal cases the strength of the Board vation Army property to the city, in the last sack of potatoes a few passed their examinations success-
sickness lately, two or three of, r* The property will eventuaUy become minutes after the game ended, when fully. They are Miss Jocelyn Sheiladistressing nature, iri which the in the Lakeview Hotel on Sept, 28. part of the Civic c^tre. the telephone rang informing me I Hampsori, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
had hit the jack-pot to the tune of j. p. Hampson, 247 Vimy Ave., and
Portage la Prairie there w ill be a vote to elect A  i, D  J
a m em ber to take the place o f the late H a rry  v 3 r€ 3 t  r  a r3 d O X
Leader, form er L ite ra l member of th ^  H ouse It is one of the great paradoxes o f life that,
of Commons. In  Toronto-Parkdale the vote w e could not live, yet it is one of
w dl fill the vacancy caused by  the_resignaUon great destroyers o f the modern age. F ire  
of D r. H erbert A .  ^ Bruce, former P ro ^ e s s iv e - .^eats our homes and industrial plants. It  also  
Gpn^rvattve ' member, w ho retired.^ . destroys them by the thousands, every year.
T h e  voting w ill ha^^ greater importance creates the heat essential to life, but fire 
m view  oLw h at happened in Pontiac riding in j^un^reds of persons every year. Y e t,
Quebec. There, to the surprise of m ost^poli- , the exercise of m ore care w e could, restrict 
tical observers, the L iberals ^ost a more^^hai^ its destructive tendencies. One has only to look
lack of a hosipital, with its sanitary
provisions and proper accom^^ tiim ^o/ATow eU ^^^the^K elo^a  LEICESTER, England (CP) —  $3.50! Fating  and perspiring, I  had Marion ’Patterson an d ’Miss
™ ' l m i n S  '^ J fe r  ttaJlom e Hi?h School a pleasant idea as to how I could M ar^ret Ruth Patterson, twin
vide what is a sore need in this Council, a census was taken of the within one day of his 48th birthday, day. Buckland Ave.
city by a force of thirty-five High
safe _seat to a Social Credit <:andidate. Should gfa^fistics- for Canada to realize w hat a
the Governm ent lose again  in both Portage  
and Parkdale, m aking three defeats in three
national task w e face if w e  are to'achieve such 
an objective. Last year, for instance, fire de-
different provinces within less than a month, gj-poyed property valued at $41,903,020 apart
the results w ill be ominous^  , r -L  1 from losses in governm ent property, amount-
Portage la Prairie  elected a L ib ^ a l  mem- $9,867,000, Included in the form er fig-
ber in 1945, with the Progressive-Conserva- ^  , aX m , c  r  17 ures were 39,421 residential properties with a nerai rate ox iJicrecist;. vJLiie tubm 
Lives second by almost 2 ,U0U votes^ in e  L .C . . jQgg qJ $8,104,484. Im agine such a loss w hen  assessed value of the city and that 
metiyher w as third and the Social Crediter last, the appalling shortage of homes is one o'? the portion of the Kelowna School Dis-
xl”  current national problem s!
and in 1935. In  1 ^ 0  when R. B. Bennett swept causes of these fires is certainly a re-
the country, the Conservatives^ elected a flection on our intelligence, particularly when
her from Portage W-‘th only 142 votes. T  e fl^fl for instance, that smokers’ carelessness 
riding IS o f interest for another reason, m t a matches were responsible, for destruction
^ r .  ** ^o^the C^ of all types o f property valued in the tens of
tives in 1908, 1911, 1917 and 1925, thoug e j-flousands o f dollars. Y e t  the man w h o  throws
lost it to the L iberals in 1921.„  . , , . ,•  1 t- i j  the match aw ay m ight be horrified if reminded
Toronto-Parkdale  IS a riding which s ou serious consequences of his ow n  care-
return a Progressive-Conservative. It  w as car-
ried by D r. Bruce in 194G and again in 1945. spend millions o f dollars every year
A lthough he had a large personal fo llow ing fighting services, protection of various
which voted for him regardless o f party, the conservation o f our timber resources.WHICH i u lui u ui vjx x.xv. types, co V i
ridin.g is generally considered to be pre om - how  much do we spend on the casual pre- 
inantly Progressive-Conservative and it would, mention of fires which is far more important? 
be a m ajor u p s ^  if that party lost that sea . q ^cc a year we observe fire prevention w eek
W ith  the K in g  _ xA.dministration ho ding a half-hearted w ay  but fire prevention is a 
.such a narrow  m ajority the Commons, e flaily and  exacting task in which everyone must 
by-elections o f Parkdale and P o r t a e  la Prairie  flo his share. Ruined homes and plants, de-
Freigkt Rate Increases
struction o f merchandise, unemployment, lost 
profits, human lives forfeit . . . these are the 
penalties of carelessness, but still w e  continue 
blithely to ignore the horrible object lesson.
T lie  R ailw ay  Association of Canada, on H o w  much longer w ill national apathy and  
behalf of its twenty-three member companies, thoughtlessness exact such a toll?
has applied to the Board  of Transport Com - ------—— —
ini.ssioners for authority to make a general j c  A n r i  F i l l  
advance of thirty per cent in rates at present /~%na r i l l
charged by them in respect of all freight traffic Cracks in kitchen pottery are said to provide 
carried on their lines in Canada. T h e  rate safety zones for dangerous bacteria. So a crackpot
increase would  apply for all goods, excepting is really a menace.
coal and coke and a special tariff has been -------------— ---------
suggested for them. A  new kind of paper bag gets stronger when
In its application the association points it’s wet. Like tea. 
out that tKere has been an enormous increase —
' in railway operating costs. It is submitted that It used to be three generations from shirtsleeves
community.”
• • • School pupils, the enumeration
“City Assessor J. L. Doyle has commencing on Sept. 18th, A r- 
completed his estimate of our rangements were carefully planned 
wealth in real estate, and the re- in advance by Mr. TbweU, the city 
suit has caused some wailing and being divided, with the assistance 
gnashing of iebth, as the valuation of H. A. Blakebprougb, City Engin- 
o£ the city has been increased a- eer, and P. T. Dunn, (jity Assessor, 
bout 62.6 per cent above that made into twenty-six districts, sized 
by G. A. Thompson last year, i.e. as to distribute as evenly as pos- 
from $183,550 for land and $84,575 sible the task of enumeration. Per- 
for improvements, total $268,125, to sonal calls were made at all resi- 
$336,115 for land and $99,975 for im- dences by the enumerators and the 
provements, total $436,090. In indi- names and ages of all residents 
vldual cases increases of as high were recorded in their books. In 
as high as 150 per cent have been cases where no one was at home, 
made, and it is understood that se- calls were made upon subsequent 
veral appeals have been lodged by days until the desired information 
parties who feel aggrieved by an was obtained. A ll canneries, pac- 
increase in valuation above the ge- king houses and places of business 
f n a e ’^  (The^ otal were visited and lists of employees
were obtained for purposes of chec- 
j^  king. After all possible data had 
trict outside the municipal boun- been secured, the mass of material 
daries in 1946 is $8,049,045. ,^ or was carefully checked and recheck- 
over eighteen tiines the valuation of ed and a certain amount of unavoid- 
1906.) able duplication of names was cor- |
- '' T  *  T. . i- rected. The count was thus distinc-
At a general meeting ^  the re- Qy conservative side afe,
cently formed Board of TYai^ A e  owing to the careful methods fol- 
constitution and by-|uws which had lowed, there was practically no 
been, dratra up were considered in possibility of any person being list- 
detail and were adopted, after se- twice over in the final computa- 
veral amendments had been made,
Methods of publicity w ^ e  discus- Data of value to the civic and 
sed ami the Adverting Committee scholastic authorities were obtain- 
• reported that they had secured a 0^ ' ; i^gcording the age of each
promise froni the City dtouiicU _to person enumerated, and the final 
give one-third, with a limit of $150, jjgjg showed the name of every per- 
of any sum ^ a t  was subreribed by son within the Kelowna City 
the real estate agents and the dis- school District. Woodlawn, which 
trict generally towards the cost of is thg city School District
advertising The coi^ittee had de- outside the limits of the City 
cided to take a fifil p a ^  write-up g£ Kelowna, was totalled separ- 
in the Manitoba Free I^ess, at a ately. Bankhead, which lies with- 
cost of $150, as part of the ^*Fzer- in * the municipality of Glenmore, 
tising scheme. Other matters dealt .^gs not counted in, though really a 
with were the question of obtain- suburb of Kelowna. Except in 
ing relief for^the growers ftx>m. ^gQ^g.^yg the enumeration of Or- 
Inland Revenue regulations jentals was not undertaken, by the 
which presented obstacles to . the jjjgji School pupils, the work be- 
success of the totocco industry, a i^  carried out by the City Police, 
^ e  lo w e ri^  (Jkanagan Lake. E. The results of the census were as 
R. Bailey, D. W. Sutherland and G. follows: adult males, 1,112; adult 
C. Rose were ^pointed a commit- females, married, 749; adult females, 
tee to act with L. Holman m regard unmarried 294; children under se- 
reprerentations to be made to .^ gjj^  boys, 177, girls, 174; children 
Duncan Itoss, MB., on the former from seven to 17 inclusive, boys, 
matter, while H. V f. ^ y m e ^ w a s  352, gjjis, 331; total white popula- 
delegated as a conunittee of one, |^gjj 3,1.89; Orientals (estl-
with PO''ver to add others, to ap- mated), 451; total population of 
preach Mr. Ross on the lowermg of city, 3,640. -SFoodlawn: adult males, 
the lake. • adult females, married, 59, un-
........... .; . _______ _____ married, 13; children under seven,
THIRTY YEARS AGO boys, 25, girls, 9; children from se-
Thursday, September 28, 1916 ven to 17 inclusive, boys, 27, girls,
‘Confirmation has been received P *  
from Mrs. Lucas that her son, Lieut. 2^4; Orientals, adults, 7, chil-
operatinff costs in 1946 w ill increase by $79,- to shirtsleeves but nowadays it’s just two from shirt
200.000 for waj^es and $52,800,000 for materials, to no shirt
a total o f $132,000,000 more than would  have -
been the case had the 1939 levels of w ages and Japanese in the remote interior of Brazil are
prices prevailed. T he average increase in w age  coming around to the belief that Japan did not win 
rate,.si w ithout the increase of ten cents an hour the war, but URe the rest of us. are stiR imable to 
recently aw arded to certain trades on the tw o decide just who did*
major railwxay.s. has amounted to 27.5 per cent. --------------------— —
Advances in the costs of materials are illus- There is no essential decline in the brain power
C. M. Lucas, who will be remember- 
ed as assistant to Chas. Harvey, Woodlawn, 243. 
C.E., P.L.S., in the days before the 
war, was killed in action while 
charging the enemy.”
‘*I^e City Council last Friday en-
population
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thursday, October 1, 1936 
First Link in Eastside Road is 
dorsed rV K rfu U o rfo rw ard eT W  Completed” is the baimer headline 
the City Council of Nanaimo, peti- ?Pread across the front page of this 
__i5L<;ue over .an account of the in-
trated by the fo llow in g : ties. 94% ; fuel, 62%  ; between 80 and 90. a medical observer asserts. Of 
lumber. ii8% ; steel rails, 32%. course there is a long gradual decline from the peak
The increase i-s of great iinportance to year of 21 when a fellow knows everj-thing. . 
ev e ry  person in British Columbia, including all
persons in the Okanagan. It w ill affect the cost A  man has purchased a church to Hve in.' The 
of everything used in 'this Valley . It w ill mean nearest most people come to that is having a church
tint the grow ers w ill obtain less for their pro- <0 sleep in.
tioning both the Dominion and '^sue ver an accou t of the m- 
Provincial governments to have all ception of a vigorous effort to re- 
enemies throughout Canada intern- move Kelowna s isolation from the 
ed without further delay and pro- by cons^ction of_an eart-
testing against the release of ene- road. Part of the article lOl-
mies from the internment camps lo\^: - , , - x -
in Canada."  ^ ’On to Naramata! Naramata Or
• • • bust! ' Such were the catchwords
Exhibits at the Fall Fair, held on of thirty.three energetic Kelowna 
Sept. 26th and 29th, were compara- citizens who hurled picks and sho- 
tively small in number but were of 'vels into what eventually will be 
high quality. The weather on the an eastside road from Kelowna to 
first day was not propitious, •with Penticton. For years Kelowna has
Rannard*s
L E T H B U I W ! iV
.’•’SSB
Let It Blow !
Y o u  can laugh at the elements if 
your’re bundled up right! W e  have 
the clothing that is necessary to 
thw art old man w inter , . . sturdy  
felt hats, soft woollen sweaters, 
scarves and gloves . . . durable rub ­
bers and hard w earing  boots . . . and 
warm ; wind resistant overcoats and 
jackets.
i r w
2^ 4
P'MM
w-
m i
Come in now  and let us w inter-equip  
you, so you can enjoy life despite 
the cooler weather ahead.
F E L T  H A T S  ............ $2.50 to  $7.45
S W E A T E R S  .......... $2.95 to  $7.95
O V E R C O A T S  .... $22.50 to  $37.50
J A C K E T S  ................. . $2.95 up/
Shoes &  W o rk  Boots .. $3.95 r $7.95
.•S'"-;;
O u r reputation is your guarantee of />* 
receiving the highest value for your 
money. W e  invite com parison of 
our low  priced, high quality apparel 
for all the family.
m .
n
‘Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  C L O T H I N G  S T O R E '
2 2 1  Bernard  Ave. Phone 547
B iffW fllillW i r - i i™  .li'fM m rW wM
\  •«
1 / 'Ml ' ,^ 1
.... . .... ■■
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TiiuitSDAY. cxrnjisER J7, n m THE KELOW NA COURIER P A G E  T H R E E
T E S T S  S H O W  
A P P L E S  R IC H  
I N  M IN E R A L S
<1 1
>1
,inv,f> tiriiC- 
iiiiini; thf 
> ..! -. ’A i.i li Jit '
! l.iriH’ ,shi|fim-ijts 
lu Uh: ,ii Uictfil
tiMi'lv (••otuiju.
Did you know Unit B C  :ij)i)!«'.*i 
have bfiK H'-lal jiropt rti' ii ii'U po;s- 
wsst’d by  oUior rocKia t,u< ii ut» citrua 
fruiU?
Hecrtit li jifa comiuctod by t l i f  
British Columbia Ucsfarch Council 
showt'd a remarkable intreajse o£ 
vitality of test finimala v/lien apiilcs 
were includetl in tiie diet. Furtlier- 
more. tiie addition of applcH to a 
balanced ration produced increased 
f’ rowtii in tiie younj; anitmd.s. A  
higher utilization o f food inincraLs 
was al.w observed. The Okanagan's 
farnouii prcxluct may now eonipctc 
with vitamin pills and oranges for 
Ote atterition of tiu.* lieallti-minded 
housewife
T h is  value o f fruits in the diet lia.s from the council.
tom fioiti ’.vi 'U of tile Itockif s foie- 
: tailed a lei ious decline in the 
lie.iUh of prairie eiuldren. Durin,'; 
tiie war yean:. t<K). tiie United btates 
Arm y ensured that tile men at tiie 
front iiad jilcntiful s’ lpjdies o f fruit, 
'nds lieliK'd to Combat battle fa ­
tigue,
Ki'cognizing the imiKrrtance to 
ptihlic health o f a full knowledge 
of the food values in U.C. farm 
jiroduel.s, the Britisli Columbia Uc- 
tiearcli Coiineil is currently inve:!- 
ligating this subject in co-»perut- 
tion with Dr. G. H. Harri.-!. 1‘ rofeo- 
sor of Horllculture, University of 
Urili.sh Columbia. Tbc work on ap- 
jiles i.'i part o f the fuirvcy. The 
identillcation o f tlic apple vitality 
factor is now receiving attention
Penticton M an Elected 
President O f  Okanagan 
Valley Teachers’ Body
M A N Y  M IS S IN G  
P E O P L E  S O U G H T  
B Y  R E L A T IV E S
1,),; McRiiJigc 
given as 1-is.
Local Red Cross Society Finds 
One M an  W ork in g  in City  
Restaurant
Frank Liard Chosen Head at 25th Annual Convention
MACIX>NAI.D, A  
fioin Au: tria. Addle; 
gar St . Toronto.
I’AUB. Karl; Born about ItHK) in 
Latvia, 'nioughl to Ik- in Ontario. 
Wife, Natalia, and daughters, Klita, 
Olga and Margarita.
Id iK U n 'K lN , Gedolcr; Uclative 
in Germany eiKjuiring.
Z IMMKUMAN. Kdward; Bom  
liK)7, Boland. Sought by neptievv in 
Norwiry.
THEISE. Adolf; Born at Kadicz, 
Ukrainian. Olliers o f  family. Ar-
J W V fi- a  *JK. m a rnmwmsMWi w
Indication of tiie outtrmding work ,
r r « t  TT r-. • . . o  I Canadian Ucd Cross Society is
— Teachers Hear Prominent Speakers and Discuss as the organization reverts ...J, „
t * 1 I 1 T~\ 1*^ HIT**! T-k r • fW’.'ir-f'Hrno ii/’t li/H wv«i tLi.1 - . .rechnical Problems Dealing W ith  Profession to Ix-acelime activitu-s came this , =week after the local secretary W riionihammer.
Expect Salary Arbitration Report End of This Mt'Walfe, received a list of missing Ivay^‘‘^’ »>«>ther in Nor-
S A I A M
Month IHirsons tliougtU to be in Canada, ClIODNEW ri'SC ll. Sonia; Born in
P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R  N O W  F O R
FERTILIZER
L J  L - J l
1 1 “Elffll iraiJ
P A I N T  Y O U R  
H O U S E  with
S W P
H O U S E  P A I N T
F r a n k  Liar«I. of Rcmictoii, was elected president of the Okanagan Valley  Teachers’ Association at the close of the 
organization’s 25th annu;il convention last Friday. M r. laard  
succeeds 1). II. Cam pbell, of Rutland, while George Falconer, 
of Vernon, was chosen the vice-president for the com ing year. 
A  total of .1.14 teachers from aM parts of the Valley attended 
the parley, which was considered one o f the most successful 
conventions held since the %var. The delegates listened to pro­
minent speakers on various subjects, and, during the interval 
of addresses, dealt with technical problem s dealing with their’ 
profession.
and sought by their friends or re- Kulvnok UkrMnInn 
lutives in other countries. B r a ’I I-.wl i w
. One local resident. Frcderik Jo- Born ill Menliroz.
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  F O R  Q U I C K  R E S U L T S
ad-
Denmark wa 
Needless to say, his mother has been
The salary prohlem, always an important factor in any pro- 
ession, was discussed on the closing day. M iss H ilda  Cryder-
M
D on ’t be Bothered  
with F L IE S
U se  n r i T  h o u s e
S P R A YDDT
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E  Free D elivery
i
eporte
try arbitration proceedings.
known addre.s.s-, Toronto
m Kedownn^ **'’* " ‘  ^ known nddrcss!"}3o'WiHiamm
‘^ t u m b e n l l t  of those who might L '  Born in
know the whereabouts of other Tumil r {S ,„ n i  f i n ..1
people, the Courier publishes a ILst E l r e a l .  ‘ '•‘ld>ess,
of names recently i-eccivcd by the BliYMAICOWSlCA t iritn. n/i,.,- 
J o a ,, branch „ ( Ihi- Red Orose So- e|c!d“ ™ " " E “ ;  K H r ’ i , ” " ;
BACK, Arvls Jobannes; 37 Vie- iRosiaiir-mt^oi'imrs ^  
torla Street. Inquiry from Helsinki. ' 2>h OCK Fransks- Fnnuirer r i
an, of Vernon, chairman of the salary committee, r d address, WlAnlpcg. Brother In Den- b e u t e i  Seb-.sfl,.n. mnn
at progress is being made in sala n c iiiBS  M^naslSska 510. CzernowUz. D u k -
and Rie report i.s expected to be completed by the* end of this k n ? S 5 i^ S ? s? ,^ C a n n c y  O n t S  Canada 1911.
month.
The Valley teachers are asking for "study arithmetic’’ as a free text in 
the British Columbia Teachers’ Fed- all schools for each pupil In Grades 
oration salary schedule, which calls HI to VI Inclusive.
for a salary for elementary teachers — ——-------------------—
between $1,300 and $2,400 a year, W A M T  Q i r 'A M r U T Q  
depending on experience and quail- Yf n i l  1 OJlv>/\iVlvC/ii9 
flcation, and for secondary school n n / \ I T / ’'U *1 ' 
teachers between $1,000 and $3,000, D l v X / U l j l l l  I l f c ix f c
depending on experience and quail- ______
flcation
virTT Qf-iAr A'invr.r.ri..,.. ir MEISSNLIt, Gclczo; From 'War-
B.C. In?uiVy from Chln l° Germany enqulr-
BRANDSTRUP, Fredcrik Johan; SCHAW’row SK i ‘sionhon- Tir>i-n
? u w „ r ' -  1"
T. n T f ZUBAVICIUS. Stanlslawas; En- 
known^addrl^s^ quirer. brother now in Wiesbaden.
q n T  f Midnight Lake, SPITZER, Laszlo; Born 1918 at
1-.^ 7 ’ " "  SOROKA, Wojciech L d  Katarzy-Kind, Danish, last known address, na; Came to Canada in 1024 from
, 4 . j  , . Several more letters were n,-
«*vod by the city Council on Mon
Delhi, Ont.
re- Jan Soroka’s
that the Federal Government post- gay „ight requesting the city to take 
pone .its announced policy for one action to have the S.S. Sicamous
T TTT’Hii'15 ix".- I AT u • ^  village of Oktawin,
^  Nephew m Ger- daughter enquiring.
MEHLER, TTor,TTr.TT„. LARINGHl, Angelo; Last known
m
D O N ’T  D E L A Y  -  C O A L  IS  S C A R C E !
year, regarding incorno tax for mar- brought here for a permanent “'land 
ned women with husbands also mark.’’
earning a salary. The teachers Letters were received from the 
pointed out that there is a scarcity Kelowna Yacht Club, local B P O E 
of teachers and that any married Junior Chamber of Commerce,' Rod 
women are in the profession merely and Gun Club, Okanagan Historial 
to give the community an cduca- Society, Canadian Legion and the 
tlonal service as they also have to Kelowna Aquatic Association, 
pay someone to look after their ’'We realize that every organiza-
homes when they are teaching. tion is behind the move. The next Born at Blind River 1906 
Canadian citizenship also came thing will be to get a report on the address Port Alberni, B C ' 
to the attention of the teachers. De- cost of upkeep and the proposed —  '
Enquirer; brother "in Ge^man^^"^'*' address.'■Yancouver'. B.C., Box 315.
STOUdCEN, Mrs.; Last known 
address: Freeman, Ontario.
BRUCH, Ottilie; Last known ad­
dress, 51 Norwood Road, Toronto.
NICOLS, Mary; Born Lithuania. 
Last known address, Ottawa.
ANDERSEN, Hans; Born Grim- 
strup, Denmark. Mother enquiring. 
CAMPBELL, Joseph Glover;
Sister in Italy enquiring.
ICLOBERSEN, Jankel; Born in 
Plnslc, Poland. Last address, Tor­
onto.
De JAUSSERAND, Mrs. A. A.; 
Last known address, Guernsey Cot­
tage, Alberta.
ZINTEL, Adolf; Last known ad­
dress, Winnipeg.
SWERSCH. Peter; Last known 
Last address, Ottawa.
HLIBCZUK, Holodymr;
C O A L  D E A L E R S
B U IL D E R S ’ 
S U P P L IE S  
of all types.
H E A T IL A T O R  
F IR E P L A C E S
legates favored an additional year 
of social studies in the high school 
course, and that the course of 
studies in grades VII, VIII and IX 
be so revised as to provide for much 
greater emphasis upon the develop­
ment of good Canadian citizens.
Convention Dates 
Two other resolutions called for 
the executive to consider the pos­
sibility of setting the date of future 
conventions at a time which does.
locbtlonr Ao-.l„g-M.yor ‘ w : - a  RaTJf ’‘I S  S S  l „ T „ S
Hughes.Gan.es remarked, SIw S iTOn' "  Walter. Last
LONDON (C P t -A  thelf used a Bom S™ ?m S’r 7," el? In H a "S g , ' "  s°t?ol'“&  C S v  tr ' H
crowbar to enter Gainsborough film Denmark. Last address, Creston, ^
studios at Shepherds Bush and B.C. ^ cW-Tr-nor t u
stole two wedding dresses from a SMITH, Mrs. Denis- Formerly of ■ icon
full wardrobe containine. amone p Uvp nmii-f ivrrj.-rio 4zoi.. r  __ arabia m 1886. Enquirer—nephew., , -  . . S I , rs. enis; For erly of sarabia in jfinfiar r e c tai i g, a g Cli e Court. Maida-Vale. T.ondon.  .
other things, 3,000 pairs of shoes. England. o a tt
------------ ----------------- SORENSEN. Martin Albert; Last ^  PASTEURIZATION
W m .  H A U G  S O N
IBSTOCK, Leicestershire, Eng- known address: 113 Nelson St., Ot- I*asteur-
land (CP)—Blown inland, a cor- tawa. Danish Red Cross enquiring.
not conflict with the Thanksgiving se?t {fv c S ®  Alex; Born 1902 mend^ ? “ r S l u « o n  Idoplld^^^^^
----- 1, . - a  .VT4. ------ - by^ent by crate to the sea for re- in Denmark. Last address. Dollar- the annual meeting of the N ^^
ton. r t  n  Brunswick Medical Society.
1892Established
Phone 66 . Coal D ealers Builders’ Supplies
D. Chapman It Co., Ltd.
Motor Hanlage Contractors, Warehonsemen ahd DlstrtbmoTB.' 
Contracts taken for motor hanlage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
week-end, arid also that the boun­
daries of the branch associations be 
automaticaUy amended, where ne­
cessary, to coincide with the boun­
daries of school districts, except that 
the teachers of adjacent districts 
may, combine to form a single 
branch association.
Bequest that the department of 
education approve a special certi­
ficate for agriculture instructors in 
high school, and that the director of 
imiversity summer school be asked 
to offer advanced agriculture cour­
ses and so enable the instructors to 
obtain their degrees in agriculture 
with more credits than heretofore 
required as a minimium, was also 
passed. The resolution pointed out 
that majority of instructors have 
had practical agricultural experi­
ence, but that summer school cour­
ses are the only means of obtaining 
degrees.
The department of education was 
also requested to place greater em­
phasis, by means of a counselling 
program, on the dignity, import­
ance and renumerative character of 
scientific agriculture. It was pointed 
out that agriculture is the basis of 
economy and that relatively few 
yoimg people are showing any per­
manent interest in farming.
The delegates also asked that the 
study of French language begin not 
earlier than Grade IX and in Grade 
X  when feasible, and that the cour­
ses in the language be given in con­
secutive years. Finally teachers 
pointed out that “junior arithmetic” 
has insufficient drill material and 
is too brief, and requested that the 
department of education issue the
INSULATION 
CAN SAVE YOU 
DOLLARS
I ''
Plugs into any outlet. Scientists’ 
answer to home treatment of 
sinus and bronchial diseases. Has 
extension so that tube may bo 
used for ear and throat therapy.
R O Y A L  S W A N S E A
BONE CHINA 42-PIECE
D I N N E R  S E T
in blue with floral pattern. This 
is the first of the really good 
English China; $g
per set
Y o u ’ve heard contractors and builders use the term  “dead air-space”, to which  
you have paid little o r no attention because it is som ething perhaps that is not your 
concern. How ever, it IS  your concern, because insulation is a m ajor factor in your 
home comfort.
T h e  term “dead air-space” is usually confined to the space between the walls, 
;md the popular impression is that this has certain insulation value because it acts 
like the w a lls  in a thermos bottle.
But it has been conclusively shown that this notion is m isleading and that the 
material which contains the greatest num ber of small confined air spaces per unit 
volume is the best insulator.
FoU ow  the “F A C T S  A B O U T  I N S U L A T I O N  S E R IE S ”. Y o u  are under no 
obligation to come and discuss your insulation problem s w ith  us.
A S K  F O R  A  F R E E  E S T IM A T E  T O D A Y .
T h e  K e l o w n a  S a w m i l l  C o .  L t d .
Kelowna, B .C.
DOWN-PACKED SILK LINED  
W A’TERPROOF DUCK
N U N D A H  R U G S
FOR THE WEEK-END GUESTS
G O N V E R T O
in brilhant colors on unbleached 
white backgroimd. Blend happily 
with ariy room. $
Sizes 4 f t  by 6 ft  ....
W I N D B R E A K E R S
’30.25
WESTINGHOUSE
M A Z D A  L A M P S
T A B L E  A N D  
B O U D O I R  L A M P S
with knitted snow- 
proof wrists ..........
are happy gifts to brighten these 
dull evenings. Hundreds of beau­
tiful designs. Priced from—
*5.50
gives you perfect rest ori a well 
sprung double bed which be­
comes a handsome chesterfield 
for day use.
Priced from ..... 106.50
G A R B A G E  C A N S  
’3.20Heavy weight, with swing handle and lid
C H E N IL L E  B E D S P R E A D S
K IT C H E N
K N I C K -K N A C K S
in single and double 
size. Lovely soft candle- 
wicks which really keep 
you warm. Choice of all 
paste! shades—
PLIOFILM WASELIBLE 
KITCHEN APRONS—
'The new soft pliable 
plastic
WOODEN ROLLING PINS—
with wide free ' 
rolling handles i.......
McLennan, McFeely &
353 Bernard Ave.
USE EVEREADY 
FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES
and be safe when 
cycle riding; each ....
FOOD SHREDDERS—
of bright heavy tin. 3 flat 
shredders in fine, K A / *  
medium and coarse .... O v fC
P H O N E  44
w y '' v
i f  *>
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P E E P .
CARDS WIN 
SIXTH WORLD 
SERIIiS TITLE
D m m g s  M  t i h f f  'M M  o £  S p o r t s
^  - '  ■ ‘
VALLEY PUCK 
STAR HOPEFUL 
OF N.H.L. BERTH
> P U l M Defeat Boston 4-3 Tuesday as W o rld  Series Goes to Full 
Seven Games
P I G E O N - R A I S I N G  T O  H O C K E Y  C O A C H I N G
U N D E R -D O G S
I'lit “ Ko) III C3ly” Il«-<11'liiiiiN
St. Lou is Conics from Behind  
After D ropping First Gam e  
to Red Sox
. *,
*><' II liiTil'imiH tlc-riK(?rt
Ih il. ui'Ih l(t|> raliiiK from
till' ffiiiiily. T'ry lliifi <|iiiiHt>
<1.
PaYALCiTy
C A R H E D  F O O D S
D O N 'T  N E S S
C O M E  A N D  C E L E B R A T E
with
K E L O W N A  B O X L A  C L U B
B.C. Interior Champs
S e a s n i i  W l i i i i ^ C J p
D A M C E
St. r^ oui.s Cardinal.s won tlielr 
.■dxtti World Series in nine tric.s. 
edi;in(' out tlie Boston Red Sox 4-3, 
in the neventli nnd llnni (tamo, ,'it 
their liome Sporlsnian’s I'ark, Tues­
day.
It wa.s ;i flftlitinit finish for the 
iiever-.say-die Uedbirds. who liad to 
bailie all .sea.son for the series berth, 
.slu(; it out witli Brooklyn Dodffcrs 
wlien botti tied for tiie National 
Leaftue pennant, and then come 
from betiind tlireo times to ('o on 
to take tile series in tlie last game 
lliat liad everytliin/t in it tliat any­
one could want.
Going into the series as under­
dogs, tlieir stock toolc a furtlicr 
dro|) when the Sox took the first 
game on tlie Birds’ own home roost, 
'riiey tied it up tlic next day, but 
were beliind the ball again on the 
third game, tlie first one to be stag­
ed at Boston. When they came back 
for the fourth witli their savage 
outburst of power that all but broke 
records and gave them their deci­
sive 12-3 win, tlicy came closest to 
getting the nod from the experts 
than at any time.
IP l
.’"-I'
,-‘i, - m-
I
m
bA'^ '
' (rt* .
Never Lost
STRIKES & SPARES
Dick Irvin, famous western hockey coach is back in Montreal again 
for another season with Montreal Cahadiens, 1945 Stanley Cup winners.
Games live and six were a repeat, Canadiens open their version of tlie National Hockey League, playing 
with Joe Cronin’s Bosox taking the host to New York Rangers tonight. N.H.L. officials got away with the 
load and Eddie Dyer’s nine evening first game last night, Toronto at Detroit.
it up when both teams returned to Irvin, whose home is in Regina and favorite hobby is pigeon-raising, 
St. Loo on Sunday for the rest of Is seen here with one of his homers, as he looks things over in the pigeon 
the series. Even at that, the Sox loft preparatory to leaving Regina for the East.
were still favored by a small mar- —■ ■ ■ ■ - .............................. . . ............... -■■■;...... ......... .... ;
gin, mostly because they had their 
ace pitcher, Dave (Boo) Ferrlss all 
rested up and with a shutout vic­
tory already to his credit, in the 
third game, played at Boston.
Taking the field on Tuesday for 
the deciding game, the Cards had 
a record of never losing a World 
Series that went the whole route.
On the other hand, the Sox had 
never lost a World Series in the 
close to' half-dozen they played in 
since the turn of the century.
Outstanding was the way the 
Birds, with their infield shift, kept 
Ted Williams from doing any great 
damage. For the most part they 
played Ted just as any other except 
for the unorthodox shift, and Wil­
liams’ usual dynamite was checked 
at the firecracker stage.
.tlLN S r<fM3U:UCIAL LLAGl'i;
(Moiuluy, Ocloher M)
League SfaJiuUng
W 1,
Williainy Siioc Store 14 I
New Vet:; .......................12 (1
Biiiltli'i.s’ Sii|)ply 12 ()
Bank Joes ..........  11 ’/
I>.C. Tne Kniil.'. 11 V
Ball Club .....................  11 V
Siiniisun':; (JtTice ............... 10 tl
Harris Meat Market ...  10 11
ChaiiniioM Shoe Rejiair I) 0
Growers’ Supiily .............  9 9
Bennett Hardware ..........  9 9
Kelowna Growers' Ex......  11 10
C.lMl................................... 7 11
llarvcv's Cabinet .Shop 7 11
Mitchell Men’s Wear .....  7 11
Kinsmen ..........................  0 12
Fumerton’s .....................  f) 13
A&B Meat Market ..........  4 14
Hii; city performniu'o was reach­
ed when at least four bowlers 
zoomed over tire 700 mark as a fit­
ting climax to Thanksgiving Day.
II. Conn, starry sliotinuker for Har­
vey's Cabinet Shop, led tiie way
with a smart 779, followed by three 
Williams Shdemcn who could talk 
turkey backwards, Webster, Fred 
Williams and McKay with 771, 733 
nnd 712 respectively.
Golfing Fred laced up the single 
(hough, booting par out the door 
with his large sized 321. The lea- 
thermen sljowed their heels to the 
rest of tiu! league, their 1270 and 
3200 nailing team honors tliat top­
ped all previous records, and tak­
ing the next door neighbors, hap­
less A&B meatmen, for two.
Builders Supply had only nomin­
al opposition from Mitchell’s Men’s 
Wear and were credited flirce by
default, Scores wore: Mowat 400,
Montelth 078, Slcsinger 541, Jarvis 
411 and Lindsay 519; 801, 902—
2029. Harry BJitchell’s 453 was sole 
score for the opponents.
A&B Meats
Haase .......  535
Stephanish’n 574 
Sawyer ___ 372
’I'wenty - tliK'e - y< ir - old Larry 
Kwung. starry ChincM- horkey play- 
I I (luhi V'l inon, ha:; little mksijiv'. 
Ing about his chaiu'e ; to eventu.il.y 
n:akr good ui tis' National Hockey 
l a ague. In an iiitct i icw from W iii- 
ni|icg over C B.C. Kew.s Riiiind-n|'. 
on ’rin^alay night, he laiiil he 
thought he would make the N.U L. 
wilhont much trouble
He lias been iitlendiiu; the New 
York Ranger luactice.'i at the jnal- 
rie eily, and has aiready .signed up 
with the Ranger farm team. New 
York Rovers. Accouling to Kv.ong, 
Coach Fraidi Boucher tliiidis .i .spell 
ef shai'iienlng U() with the Rovers 
will jnit 1dm ill line for a berth 
uilh the Raiu'ers.
tut ( ft tf
S P O R T S  
^ ] C A M  E R A
SiH i i.dli- Wnllen for the Courier 
.By FRED KKRNLH
EAST KELOWNA GIKLS LOSE 
O irr IN MAI.L FINALS
East Kelowna’s girls lost their 
bid for the B.C. Pro-Roc fastball 
title on Sunday, /jolng down 5-4 to eiY iiV ■y\"i;;'',,,V;m'by;' ’ Fw  
Vaneonver s Armv and Naov Vets oiie rarely .sees mentioned (he name
of Clarence
.S() irl,, headlines invari.ibly are 
liuiue lip of Hie inomeiit'.s heroes.
ch.uiipiiui'iup won. a lecord set. 
■‘eir • :»v!,\,'Ular feat tliese lloet- 
ing j;lorie:; make the athletic world 
go routul.
Hidden behind the pci()etratont of 
these athletic aeeoniplislinienls are 
men who from the fan’s view.
point..take .secondary role.s. But
indelibi.v printed on now-yellowed 
jrages are the records of these /‘so- 
eomlar.v role" |)coi>le when they too 
were heroe.s of the minute.
The lack of glory in being, lot 
us .say, a trainer, is probably a far 
ery from tlic part tliis jjcrson play-
a c u er’s r .  a  avy ets 
at Viincoiivcr. Almost 1,200 fast­
ball dichards turned out to watch 
the curtain rung down on the 194G 
season.
The Lower Mainland clianips star­
ted bright and early by pushing 
across three run.s in the first Inning, 
and they mnna(’ed to keep u one- 
run margin nearly all the way. 
Johnn.v Evans’ Interion cliamplons 
wore held to eight hits.
Results O f Games Played 
B y Local Leagues A t  
Bow ling Alleys
Erickson   506
J. Doe .......  420
Handicap ...'. 268
2675
834, 1050, 791 
Bennett ITwarc
Ribelin ...... 505
Carnpbell .. 624 
Johnston .... 633
Fowler ...... 561
J. Doe ...... 480
William.s Shoes 
Johnston (2) 340 Mor-Eczc Shoes
Webster ■....  771 Paul .........  689
Williams (2) 359 Buzolich ....  433
MlcKay ....  712 Would ...... 520
F. Williams 733 Lommer ....  624
Hilton (2) .. 347 Schmidt .... 493
Liquor Board, shunted back to se­
cond place.
Collinson’s Cyclers pedalled their 
way to the high triple while sweci). 
ing three from Kelowna Machine 
Shop. Kelowna Creamery, who won 
three by default from Loaiie'.s 
Hardware, had the following scores: 
Warren (2) 244, McDougall 508,
Sutherland 507, Oswcil 431, Phil­
lips (2) 218, Rltch (2) 340; 699, 877, 
078—2254.
(Buck) Tahamunt who 
trains this yi:ar’s question-inark 
football team, Montreal Alouettes.
Buck—he dislikes his given name 
velicmcntly—is a full-blooded Ab­
enaki Indian nnd is proud of the 
eultino of that tribe. Not so many 
yours ago the sports headlines were 
his. Tlic boys cm wliom he now 
.spends hours of patching, doctoring 
and conditioning wore in Jciico 
jianls then.
Buck starred at baseball, lacrosse, 
hockey, tennis, golf, basketball, 
football nnd oven excelled at bil­
liards. But his active career end­
ed at Winnipeg in 1921 when his 
jugular vein stopped the front end 
of a skate while he was playing 
hockey and ho .spent 23 months in 
ho.spital. After that he gave all his 
lime as an official, executive, coacli 
or trainer.
Buck then went to Montreal, 
whore ho was trainer for the Mon­
treal A.A.A. hockey team that won
941, 818,
2803
1044
1270, 1004, 
K.G.E.
J. Doe ...
J. Doe ...
Taggart ... 
Boyer .......
Renkewitz 
Handicap .
2759
Simpson’s Office
Standard Service, nearly always in Kitsch    596
the money, took care of the rest. R. Gregory ....  470
Guidi sewed up all triple threats
H A L L
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LOCAL SOCCER 
TEAM IMPROVES
LADIES’ FIVE.PIN LEAGUE  
(Wednesday, October 9)
Ration Board’s Jean Cowan had 684, and the team had an easy
poupons^on^ the ^ide  ^as she picked time finishing with single and three
game aggregates (without mirrors 
or handicaps)—1032 and 2817.
Up the high single for the night 
254. High triple was snared by 
Joan Carew, of the Royal Bank, 
with a nice 633. Scantland’s five 
______  won the team single with 791, while
Steady improvement is still being
by Kelowna High School 2255.
Siinpson’s
Kass ......
Siller .......
Drummond 
Franks ...
Simpson (2) 222
Camozzi ....  564
Franks (2) 324
Martin (2) .. 308 
Handicap .... 5
2526
764, 837, 925 
Bonk Joes
Adams ......  444
Harrison .... 494
Mellin .......  570
Bonar .......  498
Atkinson .... 497 
Handicap .... 81
3268 
994
790, 850, 1119.
... 456 Scott Plumbing
... 354 »5icott (2) .... 335 
... 565 SeUnger (2) 278
Toombs ...... 708
Fairley (2) 217
Smith .......  440
Gotselig .... 526 
handicap ... 8
Lecdam ...... 535
Bell ......... 391
Ridley ...... 458
handicap .... 381
2575
416
627
108
Simpson’s S & D
Doerkson .... 372 the Allan Cup in 1930 nnd played
Golinsky ....  438 for the same club’s grid squad a
year' later when they took the Qrcy 
Cup. .
'Today his role is looking after in­
juries with the ability of an M.D;, 
rubbing out muscle kinks and male-
879. 898. ,98. » '
Courier When the war came along, big
Appleton .....492 Buck, he weighs well over the 200-
Eddynean .. 474 pound mark and tops six feet—
Spiers .......  438 joined the Provost Corps. There
Izowski ........ 528 again he made headlines, though he
Dencgrie .... 584 is modest about it and refuses to
handicap .... 28 tell stories of incidents such as the
------ time he crawled under a railroad
shown 
soccer boys as they earned a 1-1 
tie with Rutland High School, at 
City Park, last Thursday. Rutland 
knotted the count in the second half, 
after the home boys went ahead for 
their first time in three games, dur- Carlson 
ing the first half. Rutlanders took Handicap 
the first ^ m e  by a lop-sided 7-0 
score, and eked out a 3-2 win in the
329
234
260
367
367
201
second, a week later.
1758
509. G. 529, 720, 
Fomerton’s
Guidi .........  350
Stewart ....  433
Montgomery 428
Roberts ....  290
Doe f— ..... 300
Aces
J. Palmer .
B. Whillis .
F. McKay .
«  »  J Palmer (2)
Ration Board Whillis (2)
Peters .....,... 438 McKay (2)
Frey .........  407 ____
J. Cowan .. 560 , 2256
M. Cowan .. 297 g . 610, 863, 783 
Pritchard .. . 382 standards
Bell ...........499
Guidi ........684
Estock ........ 447
E. Witt 664
F. Witt ........ 523
2084
634
.1801
656G. 603, 542, 
Greenhorns
Newton ...   410
Fairweather 377 
Valentine .. 342 
Ogbom ........ 308
Horn ......... 399
Handicap 179
2015
G.. 588, 658, 769 
Bk. of Montreal
Jackson ......416
Rife .........  524
Boyer .........477
Brooks (2) 167
Cousins (2) 141 
Flegel (2) -192 
Handicap .... 140
2057
G. 717, 642, 698 
Post Office
Mitchell ....  463
Newton ...... 368
CassUs ...... 354
Jenkins ...... 234
Doe .........  414
Handicap .... 120
G. 752, 689, 
Royalites
Brown .........313
Ourts .......... 313
Cope ........... 355
Ridhards .^ .. 359
Carew .......   633
Handicap .... 51
2817
G. 1032, 891, 894
2024
G. 616, 747, 661 
Scantland’s 
Wilson (2) 296
Favell .......... 454
Brummer .... 395
J. Scantland 581 
Ryder (2) . 219 
ScantTd (2) 301
Kel. Courier
Love (2) .... 280 
Ed’yye’n (2) 329
Reiter .......   379
Spiers ......... 437
V. Orsi (2) 218 
A. Orsi ......492
2246
G. 746, 791, 709 
B. of Commerce
Weintz ...... 395
Mlaywbod .. 407 
Law 386
Janeschitz .. 529 
Buhman ....  538
2135
G. 749, 691, 695 
Harris Meat 
C. Harris .... 545 
M. Harris .. 390
Feist ......620
MiUs .... ....  369
Wilkinson .. 470
G. 726,
2394 
807, 861
2255
1953 
695, 709G. 549,
K.G.E.
Green .......  472
Haldane ...... 419
Hardy .......  373
Neissner ....  465
Booth .......  308
G. 707, 779, 769 
Brown’s Phmey.
Kuscroft ....  422
Patton ....   367
Reiter ..... ... 606
Jennens ...... 444
Warman .... 257
OJC.’s
W. Badley 297 
Patterson .... 380 
M. Badley 205 
W- Neissner 415 
A. Neissner 374 
Handicap .... 276
Waldron’s
R. Waldron 314 
Krasselt ...... 514
Dillon ........ 299
E. Waldron 318
Kerr ....   467
Handicap .... 246
2158
G. 746, 571, 841 
Bk. of Montreal
Drew ....   409
Rife ... :...... 528
Ktirtz 440
Paulding .... 470
Raikes ...... 512
Handicap .... 345
2489
674, 899, 916 
Growers’ Sup’Iy
Morin ....... . 406
Drinkwater 468
Garvie ...... 364
Hamilton .... 449 
Neissner ...... 657
2584
2512
'753, 883, 876. 
Kcl. Mach. Shop
Brucker ....  381
McGaw ....  297
White .......  365
Boniface —■ 486 
Armeneau .. 383 
handicap .... 684
2544 car at Montreal’s Windsor Station to 
capture an escaped German prison- 
848, 872, 824. or-of-war.
Collinson’s Cyc. ■ War duties -done. Buck is back in
Guidi ..:......  623 sports battle—behind the dress-
Winterb’t’m 500 ing-room door.
Portz .... 532 • •
Fuoco 535 Now that the baseball season is
894, 657, 793
2344
813, 904, 867 
Fumerton’s
Koenig ......  386
Noonan ......423
Taggart-^... . 418
J. Doe 
J. Doe . 
Handicap .... 39
G. 941, 
Legion 
F. Sutton 
D. Sutton 
Robson ... 
Doe ..........
Doe ..... .
Handicap
2704 
911, 852
B,C. Tr^e Fruits 
Green .......... 431
Grant .......  470
Dore ............ 503
Jewell ......... 499
Handicap 48
2596
809, 839, 948.
K. of Pythias 
Davidson .... 388 
Lansdqwne 405
..."324 Gibb ..... .....  511
... 321 . Swetman .... 629 
J. Doe .... .. 327 
handicap .... 229 
1911 • ------
619, 630, 662 
Ball Club
Moulton  465
Guidi .1...... . 471
Leismeister 
J. Doe ....
2787
Witt 597 slFbut over, just a parting thought.
Baseball Commissioner Happy 
Chandler has not shaken off the 
Mickey Owen headache as easily as 
he thought. In announcing his in­
tention to enforce a five-year sus­
pension on the ex-Dodger catcher
Patton (2).. 318
Ellison    548
Bennett ....  487
2489
803, 737, 949. 
Roweliffe Can.
Butler ......  402
634 Cruickshank 475
393 Folk .........  430
—— Appleton .... 422 
Mutch ...... 4601963
419
358
621
384
297
281
658, 693, 600
1951
609, 798, 556 2189
Men’s Commercial Flve-Pln (Tues-) 769.
LEAGUE STANDING  
W
Scott Plumbing ................. 13
C.N.R ........     12
Collinsoh’s Cyclere .....   11
Black Moimtain Fuel ...... 11
Occidental Fruit .............. 11
Liquor Board ....     10
Locock ......  290 Kelowna Motors . ...........  10
Doe ........... 426 K jii^ts of Pythias .........  9
Brown .......  397 B.P.O. Elks . ............  9
F. Brown .. 349 Simpson’s Sash & Door .... 9
Handicap .... 168 Kelowna Machine Shop .... 9
——- Kelowna Courier .... 9
2013 Mor-Eeze Shoes ...   8
2360
G. 805, 695, 860 
Miscellaneous 
Leckie .:... . 383
G. 594,
1947 
648, 705
G. 731, 589, 693 Kelowna Creamery .........
Mod. Ap’liances Roweliffe Cannery ....
K. Buckland400 Legionaires ..... ......
B. Green .. 506 Loane’s Hardware ............
E. Green .. 541 Simpson’s Maintenance ......
8
7
7
5
3
L
5
6 
7 
7
7
8 
8 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9
10
10
11
11
13
809, 611,
C.N.B.
Dailey .......406
R. Schuck .. 487 
Krassalt .... 517 
Fraser ........ 602
S. Schuck .. 477
handicap .... 45
819, 1008. 960.
B,P.O. Elks
vll^^ne 170 having skipped to the'MexLvaien ne (2> 170 can League. Chandler left unan­
swered Owen’s status under the 
Bill of Rights
Loudoun (2) 318 discharged ser-i-iouaoun U )  J18 viceman entiUed to his old job.
Besides which, may we point out 
mat Chandler quit a $10,000 a year 
D  UX. ruei F'®: s®"ator for the state
Fevmll 470 to take a $50,-
Dotaan "  493 with baseball. That’s the
Money 526 .^^lag he’s punishing Owen for
...... —taking a better job!
765, 944, 627 
B. M. F el
2336
Northcott 
MacKenzie 
handicap ..
419
577
78 BASKETBALL PLANSPlans for the local basketball sea-, 
son are starting to take shape, al- 
 ^ though it was indicated several of 
last year’s teams will drop out of 
competition. Detailed p'lans for the 
1946-47 season will be released
2534
757, 834, 943. 
Simp. Mainten.
Blair ........ . 478
T. Welder . 356 
Handlen (1) 120
Gawley  ..... 4ll
Hill (2) ........ 297
M. Welder .. 456 
handicap .... 56
G. 733,
2096 
678, 685
MEN’S TEN.PIN LEAGUE  
' Friday, October 11 
League Standing
W.
Crabs ........................ :.....  13
Pear Pits ...... ............; 10
Plums .... ;........................ 9
Culls ....    8
Five Cherries ..................  8
Melons .............    6
2037
671G. 612, 754, 
Stagettes
Newby __  382
Oxeley .... 287
Taylor ........ 503
Thomson 238
Soimer .... 427
1837
642
c m n u o l F cd l c le c m -u p  in  y o u r  g a r d e n  c a n  b e  f u n  • . • 
n o th in g  (ju ite  l ik e  th e  f r a g r a n c e  o f  b u r n in g  l e a v e s  o n  th e  
c r is p  A u h m m  a i r  to  a d d  to  th e  jo y s  o f  l i v in g  . . .  A n d  th e  f r ie n d ly  
’V isits f r o m  n e ig h b o u r s  to  e n jo y  y o u r  h o sp ita lity .
G. 530, 665, 
Franklin’s 
Leismeister 390
Wright    397
C. Faulconcr 272
Sargent ......383
A. Faulconcr 421
G. 663,
1863 
613, 587
P R I N C E T O N  H O S P I T A L I T Y  I S  T O P S
O.C. Laundry
Welsh .......  443
Welder ...... 386
Fortier ...  290
Smith .......  232
Hinton ....... 306
Handicap .... 208
5c to $1 Store
Minchen ...... 307
Kennedy .... 361
Brown ........ 336
Johns ... . 384
Lowes .... .... 322 Vic Franks and the Plums swept
Handicap .... 228 up all the honors, but when it came
—  to the win column they found they 
1938 had only a small' whiskbroom in 
G. 589, 582, 767 their hands. Vic scored 197 and 557 
Ribelin’s for tops in the singles, and Plums
Dalcol .......... 213 were without peers with their 769
Anderson .. 305 sod 2146. '
Smith .......  254 But when handicaps were meted
out. Plums were on the short end 
of two games to the Crabs. Five 
Cherries took two from Culls; Pear 
Pits a brace from Melons.
15
N. Brodie .. 446 Down two to Simpson’s Sash & 
Brodie (2) 265 Door, Mor-Eeze Shoe five opened up
Buckland (1) 85 their valves for the third game,
------ taking, as well, the night’s high of
2243 1119. Dave Paul was partially to 
G. 666, 828, 749 blame, scoring 3ll for top single.
Ted Toombs, with 708 for- his late 
night play, enabled Scott Plumbing 
to wrest a pair from. the Courier, 
and take over sole leadership in the 
L. league. CJl.R., in losing two to the 
5 
8 
9 
10 
10 
12
2174
678, 710, 786. 
Occidental Ft.
Roberts ...... 562
Minchen .... 509
Zaiser .......  567
Day ...........  483
Wilson 458
848, 864, 851.
Liquor Board
Jessop ........ 429
T. 1 Feist ...... 577 shortly.
Sperle ...... 572 _________________ __
^arty ....... 494 LOITOON (CP) -  Westminster
r. Heist ....  591 CJouncil has requisitioned 26 bombed
2669 sites for conversion into car parks.
788, 1018, 863. 
Legionaires
Sutton ...... 460
Anderson .... 355
Bell .........  506
Blackwood.. 555 
Kane ......... 388
NEED A  SADDLE?
Don’t Miss These Buys I
2264
2579
880, 934, 765.
751. 773, 740. 
Kelowna Mts.
A. Klassen .. 521
Waite .....  357
Hubbard .... 391 
P. Klassen .. 338
Taylor .....  561
handicap .... 303
FOR SALE 
Western Saddles 
English Saddles
"5?
2471
753, 814, 904.
Apply WILSON STABLES
Mission Road
Next to CKOV Transmitter
15-2f
Ford ......... 460
Turner ‘ ........ 350
Handicap .... 186
1768
G. 536, 648, 584 
Ok. T^ephone 
Porter ...... . 424
738
G. 631,
1865 
716, 518
Reay .....   269
Love .........  489
Clemly ....  340
Handicap .... 366
____  794, 755,
2222 Melons
679, 847 Siller :......  351
Ritch .........  362
Langmo ....  425
Khoohuisen 399 
J. Doe .......  321
Crabs Plums
Boklage ...... 482 Jessop .... .... 380
Straniriger .. 438 Hampson ... 376
Herbert ...... 376 J. Doe .... 438
J; Doe ..... ... 327 McKay .... ... 395
Renkewitz .. 433 Franks .... 557
Handicap .... 231
2146
2287
G. 696,
No, 2
Bell (2) ....  281
Nuyens :.....  420
Duscher •....  379
J. Johnson 388 
Johnson (2) 181 
VaTntine (2) 231
1853
G. 646,
1880 
593, 641
587, 556, 715 
Five Cherries
rM-*
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  CO.  L T D .
P R IN C E T O N , BR ITISH  C O L U M B IA
MIXED FIVE-PIN LEAGUE  
(Thursday, October 10)
A. Krasselt’s 261 was the high in­
dividual single, with low scores pre­
dominant. His mark helped the 
Waldron five take two from Aces. 689, 642, 682
B. Elliott ....
Mohart ......
Hutchison .. 
Loxterkamp 
G. Elliott .. 
Handicap ....
489
244
495
292
484
9
2013
657, 769, 720 
Pear Pits
Marty ........ 282
Stewart ... ; 338
Kendall ...... 411
Faulkner .... 306
Godfrey ......343
Handicap .... 360
>^njin
643, 685, 712' 
Culls
Johnson ...... 402
Leismeister 422
Jessop  ...... 402
Boklage   325
Lefeuvre .... 397
1948
Don^t wait 
Buy your
Now !
D enonun atio iist $50, $1(N), $500 an d  $1,000
T h e re  is  n o  b e t t e r  fo u n d a t io n  s e c u r ity  th a n  
C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s
W rite  o r  td e p h o n e  yo u r order today
W o o d ,  G u n d y  &  C o m p a n yVcancawxf
T d e p h o n e : P c u ^ ic  5 5 3 1  l a im t e d
663, 635, 600
..................: . . , J ............ 1.....  1: .... ...<......... '!  , ... ............. .......... '.....'......................................... :........L ... :.........‘.... ........................: ... .......:......... .....i......................J ' ..........'.....J ....... ' ...... .. ........'.................  :.......... ....... ........ ' .............. ..!... ....... :............... ■........... i .............. I .........
m
i ' r
TiiUliSDAY. <xn ‘om-:H vs, T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IC K
P A O K  F IV E
P E A C H L A N D  
W O M E N  H O L D  
F IR S T  M E E T IN G
. .t’« firtt bis P ^ i OfnpI>«** . .Q  of
i, U «t Ji'a’  ^ld«.t
cKpericnC*. «
,«fea»oa ot D*
tbe 1®'^®** , CO  »cW»™® 
bistort T „_,ctic»l •olu-
B qutcfc, P fin*ncl«l
lion *o T . budg-
pUn tb«t 7°“  ^
ih t
«p«/</. «  ///"il"
- f e j V ” "
^or ‘/oo»oun j
I >P: A cur. AND—'Hi.■ nr.-st liHitliii; 
of thf Women's Institute for tlie fall 
seiiMin wii>; held in tlio Mutileipal 
Hall Friday of lust week. A  letter 
v.as read with particulars about llie 
Women's Institute Memorial Fund, 
which is to provide seholarships in 
homo economics for ijirls in ll.C.
Nineteen tliousand dollars is the 
sum aimeri at. and each institute 
will donate $25 for the next four 
years. A  letter was received from 
Miss M. F. Dailey thankind tlie 
members for a box of bulloiLS wliich 
had been received from the Insti­
tute for the art.s and crufts depart­
ment at the Shuui'hncssy Hospital.
A  letter will be sent to J. It. 
White, thanlcind him for the po.sters
Peachland Councillor 
Tenders Resignation
Y A C H T  C L U B  
D A N C E  H E L D  
A T  M IS S IO N
NEW OFFICERS 
OF WINFIELD 
W1 ELECTED
_ _____ OKANAGAN MtSldON Tire
iir 1 » .  » Yaclil Club d;mce held at the Kldor-
W . 13. banderson N o  L on ger ado Arms on Wednesday. Oct, tnt», 
Property O w ner, Council v,a < ipeat sueees.s About (ill coup- 
M cetini' In form ed enjoyed duiuiiuj to Carl Duna-
“  ______  way':; Oiehe.stra.
I'EAClll^AND -W. U. Sanderson. Guc«l« to tlic semi-formal iifTuir 
eliairman of Uie I ’caetdaiid electric by tlie Commodore,
lij'lil and water committee, tender- tir. C. Newby. 'Ihe lounge was de­
ed Ills lesidiiatlua to tlie Municlijal roraiod in iiauticut style wiUi pen- 
Council lust Tliursduy iiidlit due to h<'*nts and tlads, iiiid a sliip was plac- 
M argarct Mitchell W i l l  Guide tlie fact his projicrty lias clianned over tbe llreplace, Hanked by 
Reins of Junior W om en ’s liand.s. Ttie Council accepted tii.s two life pre.sei'vei'.s. A delicious buf- 
Institutn residuution with reijret and tlumked f*-'t sujiper wii,s served about tl.30
l a i i i u i v  __ __ fm- ,,j.. services, to a very appreciative assembly.
Councillor A. E. Miller lias been ap- , ,
pointed eliairman of tlie eommillec "1 ,V’*^ liuest of
to succeed Mr. Sander.son. It is un- Mis.s Evelyn Omls, ..f Carr s Land- 
likely an election will be lield to Oka'iaj'an Centre, for llie liolt-
1111 tlie vacant Council seat in view week-end.^  ^ ^
of tlie fact annual elections arc on-
N O T IC E
Commencing October 15th
TERMINAL LUNCH
will be O P E N  from
' 7 a.m. till 12 p.m. IJ A IL Y
1 p.m. till 12 p.m. S U N D A Y
15-lc
C l
V;"' e ^ M i o d m l P l y  ‘wo months away.K. Domi L't Mitcliell; vice-president, Eva Ed- ^ ..(.suit of a sueel il meetlm-’
/ere ap- JA-e Mitchell: Mu„icipal Council Oc-
llsl ready t'taaiircr, Lois Du/'f'an, dlroctoi, ...i,,,,. ,,
Branch M anager: F. E. H Y L A N D
101 Radio Dldf:., corner Bernard and Peridozi St. 
Phone 811 Kelowna, B.C.
WINFIELD—Tlio season’s llrst 
mccUnc of the Junior Women's lii- 
.slitule wa.s tield at the home ol 
,'idvcrtisinK the fall fair, anil Mrs. Mrs. A. Phillips on Monday, Oeto- 
Cameron also thanked Mrs. F. E. her 14. New oflleeis elected for 
Wralght for inakint; up the 
llst.s. Mrs. A. McKay, Mrs. 
and Mrs. E. M. Hunt vv
pointed to revise the fair llsl rea  uirecon. was uniinl-
for next year. ^  n a , 1 n  r , r «nously carried to tlie circct tliat the
Mrs. Wraicht, convener of homo r oledrle Jidlit accounts of ilic B.C.
economics, nave a short talk on '’AnU? ^  Friday of Commission would not be ule Coast
K b S  imd’ U"e vvero^  t»>e municipal of
foods. She tlien 
nairc on home 
foods.
Prizes won by the members at the 
fall fair were distributed. Tea was 
served by the executive, Mrs. J.
Cameron, Mrs. T. C. Redstone, Mrs.
C. C. Duciucmln and 
Stump.
A cenerul meeting of the Okana­
gan Mission Canadian Legion was 
lield in ttie Community Hall on 
Tuesday evening.
Missej! Barbara and Judy Middle- 
mass arrived on Wednesday from
<ii(, Vi TV ,.,tkrn rnrxriwt Kv M.r. ..1 (1... coiiuLieu uirouyn uic municipal 01- • » •
llie cooking of frozen ^cre served by the hostess af tlic November 1, although no 'M r. and Mrs. Victor Wilson, Parn-
e  issued a question- m-mm nf inqiiino. was given by the Council disc Ranch, Naramata, were visitors
canning and frozen m ^nsuiute m u^  (ij.t;i6lon. However, ac- hero for llie Ford-Middicmass wed-
gathertd at the homes of Mrs. I-. ... ,,oHncted Hin«
Mrs. N. Lyons left Tuesday of last 
week to spend a holiday in the 
U.S.A. visiting her son.
* • *
Mrs. M. A. Haker arrived Friday 
of last week to spend the Thanks­
giving holiday at the homo of her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Haker.
* * «
Mrs. K. Fernyhough, of Kelowna, 
arrived Friday of last week to visit 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Wilson and Mrs. H. M. Morgan.
Mrs, P M. Leitch, 6f Alexander, 
Man., spent ten days as the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Long, on her 
way home from California.
and Thursday of lust week to assist y, y, October. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mallam return-
in ma ing blocks for a new quill. Municipal Council received ed on Tuesday after u holiday spent
Many local residents witnessed i'liother resignation at the rnccling. at the Coast. In Chilliwack they 
Mrs. J. A. Wednesday night’s spectacular dis- George Birkelund tendered his re- were the 'guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
play of “shooting stars”, caused by siK»ullon as pound-keeper, and sug- A. Barneby, former residents licrc. 
llie com,parative nearness of Comet tJested that J. Cham,plon would be In Victoria they were tlic guests of 
Geacobini-Zinner. willing to take over tlie work. Mr. and Mrs. R. Hardie.
• • It was reported at the meeting „  • • • , ^  ,
A  fair number attended the Har- that the dam at tlic power liouse Mrs. V. Hargreaves, of Penticton,
cst Home service held In the United will be cleaned out, as the silt is house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Church on Sunday. Rev. J. A. Pc- almost at the top of the dam. Conn- D- A. Mlddlemass for the wedding
trie delivered the sermon, appro- cillor Sanderson warned that tliei'C of their daughter, Barbara, to G. R.
Iiriatc for the occasion. Congrega- would be trouble in the domostic Ford.
tion members and friends donated water line and suggested that a * * * ,, ,
flowers, friut and vegetables whicli, pipe for the domestic water be in- Eileon Wickcns, Kaniloops,
with autumn foliage and grain, stalled and put under the present me guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. Up-
made a seasonable setting. large pipe. He thought the matter ^n. Mr. and Mrs. F. Cornwali and
• * • should bo taken care of at once to ''^^“ ors heic for the
A  Thanksgiving service will bo avoid trouble. Ford-Mlddlemass wedding and mo-
held at St. Margaret’s Anglican Councillor C. O. Whinton report- tored to Vancouver with Miss Wick- 
Church on Sunday at 11 a.m., with cd the work of cleaning Up the Thursday.
Rev. A. R. Lett officiating. Sunday beach was progressing, and a curb »-> -r. a tr * il* *tr i
School classes for all children are will be placed along Beach Avenue
being held at this church everv i„ hr.irT -.vifi-i r.t,r-irir,,T .Aqr.F.in.vrc ‘h® guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
HOME WATER SYSTEMS
W e  have just received a small shipment of
C A N A D IA N  F A IR B A N K S -M O R S E  
250 G .P .H . H O M E  W A T E R  S Y S T E M S
T1k‘.sc liavc been very short in .supply. If you need a 
Iloiue W ate r .System see us without delay.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries.
216 Law rence Ave. Phont; 183
Sunday at 2 p.m.
every to, elp with parking problems.
Four names have been placed on
t e
Walker over the holiday week-end.
• School was *cloLd* Thursday and Council was in- jvnsg w. Baldwin motored to Spo-
Miss N. Jasechko, Miss M. Noonan Friday of last week, as the staff holiday week-end and
and Miss D. Dawes left Wednesday was attending the annual teachers’ ana sister, Mrs. N.
evening of last week to attend the convention in Kelowna. ,.?!u hA ^  ‘ Romaine.
teachers’ convention in Kelowna. • • . a  v  ^  u taij* * « Mrs. W. Powley is a patient in application from D. A, K. Guests registered at the Eldorado
Miss J. Clayton is visiting for a Kelowna General Hospital where Fulks for a piece of property oppo- Arms this week were: J. O. Seely, 
short holiday at the home of Mr. she is recovering satisfactorily af- ms store will be Considered Miss Anne DuMoulin, R. T. Du- 
and Mrs W  J Bradburv undergoing an operation for ap- hy the Council. As this property Moulin, Vancouver; Mrs. L. A.
;  * , pendicitis. . was saved for business purposes, sheetz, Yakima, Wash.; Mr. and
• • • • Council decided to investigate the ^rg  Harold Sharkey, Oroville,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross McDonagh, Mr. application before making any de- Wash • Mr and Mrs G Gibson Vic-- --jni’l T\/Tt'C r»ioinr» A Mn.fhav* + ».n_ * ' * -
for a hunting trip to the Cariboo.
H. M. Ibbotson, C. T. Redstone
for a S t / n e  trip to the Cariboo '*"‘1 Another application was re- toria;.Mr. and Mrs. F. Warden, Oka-lor a nunung trip^io^ine c-arioo . motored to-Portland, Oregon, where ceived from A. Garraway for land nogan Wash • Mr and Mrs. C. E.
_ , they are visiting relatives. on the hillside. ’ •
On her m on^y trip _ g . - ,  .  ^ Referring to the roads, CouncUlor
library books, Mrs. M. Ffoulkes Was Doug Elliot has returned home Topham Jr. declared “It is a 
accompanied by C._K. Morison^of after spending the week-end in waste
the Public Library Commission. Mr. -Vancouver, 
Morison was formerly on the staff 
of the Union Library, so his trip in 
the van reminded him of days gone 
by.
Atchison, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs., 
F. A. Fraser, W. J. Waddell, Van- 
. . .. , couver; K. A. Lake, Toronto; Dr.
of public inoney unless ^  Moffat, Vancouver.irifT ■»c? oiirr_
•  •  *
G. E. Howes and R. Prosser are 
spending a few weeks on a hunt­
ing trip around the Revelstoke and 
Big Bend area.
Mr. and Mrs. R. White, Nancy and -----------------;------------
Mary, spent Sunday visiting rela- WOULD BR.FUn TURKEYS 
lives in Lavington.
something permanent is done,” sug 
gesting that the Princeton Road 
should be hard surfaced with iron 
culverts installed; He outlined 
program which he thought 
Council should consider.
SHOP. EARLY
a DOUGLASTOWN, QUE.' (CP) —  
the Large shipments of Christmas trees 
from 4^ he counties of Gaspe and 
Bonaventure. are expected to bt 
made early in December as a result 
of recent visits by a number of Un- 
■The Am-^ ited States buyers.AMHERST, NB. (CP)
Mrs. V. R. McDonaghi accompan- herst fish and game association will ----------------- ---------—
ied by Mrs. H. Bradshaw, of Eh- attempt to introduce wild turkeys LONDON" (CP) —  The new Her- 
derby,; motored to Vernon on Satr into Nova Scotia. Several settings editary King’s Champion is Lieut, 
urday t o  visit their mother, Mrs. of eggs will be purchased and J. L. M. Dymoke, 20, who after ser-
sportsmen fanners in the county ving with the Lincolnshire Regi- 
have agreed to take care of the ment in Singjapore, succeeds' his 
birds. father, who has resigned.
Remember^ to hear these outstanding artists you M U S T  purchase 
your tickets for the SER IES - - before Saturday night.
TH E R O T A R Y  CLUB
K e lo 4 4 U U 2 > f c a td l
M ILK ER  A T T R A C T IO N S
G R E A T E R  A R T IST S  SER IES!
O C T O B E R  21st
'The Original
D O N  C O S S A C K  C H O R U S
and Dancers - SERGE JAROFF, Conductor 
, A  GREAT ORGAN OF 32 VOICES!
“The Don Cossack Chorus raised the roof in Carnegie Hall last 
night!”—New York World Telegram.
N O V E M B E R
M O N A  P A U L E E
MEZZO-SOPRANO  
Metropolitan Opera Association
This petite, vivacious flexible brunette brings to the concert and 
opera stage one of the loveliest and most perfectly cast voices 
to be heard in recent years! "
"A  wonderfuUy flexible and expansive voice . . . soaring 
resilient tone that carried with ease all over the arena.”
—Toronto Daily Star.
D E C E M B E R
R O B E R T  K I T A I N
Dazzling Russian violinist comes to Kelowna with an outstanding 
European reputation. Reporting his recent concert in Carnegie 
Hall, the New York Times wrote: “Such perfection of technique 
that it received an ovation.” Everywhere the story is the same. 
It is a privilege to introduce him to the Valley.
F E B R U A R Y
F IS K  J U B IL E E  S I N G E I ^
Pre-eminent in the field of negro ensemble singing, and direct 
descendants of the original exponents of I^egro Spirituals, the 
Fisk Jubilee Singers have become a musical tradition of interna­
tional significance. “A  large audience heard- them in a program- of 
spirituals and displayed the same enthusiasm that has greeted 
tliem wherever a thing of genuine worth is appreciated.”
._________ —New York -Times.
C A M P A I G N  H E A D Q U A R T E R S
U P S E T T  M O T O R S
Bernard Avenue - Phone-232 
NOW OPEN TO RECEIVE ORDERS!
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
NO SINGLE AD3HSSIONS SOLD FOR AN Y  EVENT.
Under no circumstances is it possible for anyone to secure admis­
sion to any individual concert unless they are a season member, 
and ha\‘c subscribed during the campaign week.
DEPOSIT OF $4.00 HOLDS YOUR ME3.IBERSHIP. 
BALiVNCE BEFORE SECOND CONCERT!
SPECLAL NOTE: Members are admitted ONLY during the one 
week of the campaign. Membership closes for the entire 
season at 9 pm.. Saturday', October 19th.
Great Stars of the Interna­
tional music world will at 
last come to the Okanagan 
Valley, with , presentations 
centred irt Kelowna, through 
sponsorship ■ by the Rotary 
Club. Affiliation with Hilker 
Attractions Limited, Theatri­
cal Managers and Producers, 
who operate throughout Wes­
tern Canada, means the Valley 
will have access through dir­
ect booking franchise to New  
York, Hollywood and Europe.
Subscription membership is 
open to everyone on the de­
mocratic principle of the 
price, good for any seat in the 
house. No single admissions 
are sold for any one event— 
you may attend only by sub­
scribing to the four-event 
series.
This plan has worked with 
very great success in hxmd- 
reds of other American and 
Canadian communities of mo­
derate population. You are 
enthusiastically invited to join 
this exciting movement to 
make our cities even more 
delightful places in which to 
live.
M e 4 n l»e J f iiJ u fL  .
P&iiod
C p u £ d >
S A T . / G C T .  1 9
' ®
Membership Fee ...... 1.... $6.00
Pins Fed. and Prov.
Taxes .................... 1.50
Total ........................... $7.50
F O U R  G R E A T  
E V E N T S
Lidstpne, ’who is at present a pa­
tient in the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital.
Mt. and Mrs. Dave Earl and fam­
ily, of Oyama, were visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Mc­
Donagh last Sunday.
Mrs. Moody, Sr., has returned to 
her home in Vancouver after spen­
ding a few weeks with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Reg. 
Moody. . . .  *  ♦  ■ *  ■
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Johnson and 
family spent the week-end in Pen­
ticton, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Don 
McLeod. • * *
Baby clinics are being held in 
the school every second Thursday 
of the month from 2.30 to 4.00 p.m. 
The public health nurse, Miss 
Jean Taylor, is urging parents to 
use this opportunity to bring their 
children for free inoculations and 
medical check-ups./ • • • »
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Alcock and 
son, from Penticton, were, week­
end visitors, at. the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Earl;
Miss Jenny Senger, of Rutland, 
was visiting at the home of, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Holitzki.
Martin Beitel and Zack Holitzki, 
from Bayard, Sask., are guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Holitzki.
* * * '
A  group of local residents are ta­
king advantage of the opening of 
the deer hunting season and have 
motored north to the Cariboo, 
where they will be engaged in the
sport for about two or three weeks.
• • •
-The pupils of Winfield and El­
lison schools competed in a foot­
ball game Wednesday of last week, 
with the home team winning 2-1. 
The game was played on the Win­
field Community sports ground. '
Bilker's Hair Style Studio
1461 E llis St. - N ex t to Bus Term inal, 
Kelowna, B.C.
MR. BRUCE PROUD
H airstylist
—  A N D  —
MRS. FAY HILKER
16 years’ experience in every line of 
beauty culture,
will bring you the latest in personality 
hairstyles —  flattering coiffures to suit 
your facial contour.
W A T C H  F O R  L A T E R  A N N O U N C E M E N T
—  A L S O  —
O P E N IN G  S O O N
MILKER’S FINE CHINA GIFTS
1459 E llis  St. -  N ex t to B us Term inal 
Kelow na, B .C .
15-lc
P L A N  S C H O O L  
A R E A  M E E T IN G S
Under the new educational organ­
ization of B.C., 74 large school dis­
tricts' replace the approximately 700 
that formerly existed, and in order 
to maintain close contact between 
the board of school trustees and 
the people of each local area, it is 
planned to hold. public meetings 
once a year, it was stated this week.
Provision has been made in the 
Schools Act for local attendance 
areas, attendance area representa­
tives, and attendance area meetings. 
The attendance area meetings will 
be held in October of each year, 
and at each meeting a report on 
the educational affairs of the school 
district and the local attendance 
area will be submitted. An op­
portunity will be given for full 
discussion.
The meeting wiU elect one or 
more attendance area representa­
tives, according to the number of 
school pupils resident In the area. 
These representatives have very 
important functions in connection 
with the election of trustees, the 
control of school finance, and in re­
lation to the things that immediate- 
iy affect the attendance area.
S e r v i c e  A t  
G e o r g e ’s
Y ou  can depend on cheerful friendly service at 
George’s T ire Shop. I f  you have to wait a short 
while for your re-cap-—we ask your co-operation. 
Orders will be turned out as quickly as humanly 
possible -. - - And  to serve you
T w o  m o r e  p i e c e s  o f  
e q u ip m e n t  o n  th e  W a y .
Bring your tires to us —  A ny  size, any make.
Inner Tubes,
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Prepare for winter novV by checking your 
tires,"tubes, chains. Tell us your requirements, 
then . . . L E T  G E O R G E  D O  I T  I
1 LOB! MOLBEE
T h is  is the type o f machine that 
enables us .to g ive you  such fast 
and satisfactory service on all size 
tire^". Scientifically accurate.
S T A N D A R D  S E R V IC E  A N D  P R O D U C T S
George’s Tire Shop, Ltd
L E T  G E O R G E  D O  E T
i i
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B E N V O U U N  G I R L  
E N J O Y IN G  B IK E  
T R I P  IN  U .S .
M iss Louise Harnill 
Tourin j' Southern States 
W ith  T w o  Other G irls
R o c k  C r e e k  H o l d s  S u c c e s s f u l  
F a i r  A f t e r  L a p s e  O f  2 0  Y e a r s
RUTLANDN o w  O ver 1,000 People Attend E x ­hibition Despite Steady Kain
w
i i i M
Pnh '
H E N V O U U N  Miwi l .oui: o Ham- 
ill, who n'ccntl.y rt (. eivrd her dis- 
etiari’.c from the C.V/.A.C.. in now 
on itti I Xtended bieyele tour of the 
\'.e-.tern III <'cii!i)i.-iiiy with
two other former C.W.A.C.’.m Louise
HOCK CHEEK A fter  n lapse of 
:ome twenty yeaiB, the Rock Cre<k 
Fall Fair was held here receidly. 
and was attended by over 1,000 pco- you',;,, pe,'.;,!;: on hand 
pie desinte a rteatly rain which 
lasted lliroii(;hout the day.
The fair was spornsored by the
left Aiu'iist 0, and Rock Creek Fariner.s Institute, Hn-
R U T I,A N D — I ’ ro-Hec eliis;;e.'i start­
ed for the seatain on Thursday; Oct. 
loth, with a larpe attendance of
Hill Wilcox 
wa.s piesent for the opening nii;ht, 
and was tueompanled by A ukusI 
Ciancone. P. Hinneo and Mi.ss Clay 
Macdonald, formerly of Oliver, who
THUGS ACTIVE 
BUT NONE 
APPREHENDED
T w o  H ouses B u rg larkcd  and  
10 Others Report Thefts of 
Various Nature
M O N T H L Y  R E P O R T
Total o f $1,310.50 Paid  In to  
City Coffers, Com pared w ith  
$127 in September, 1945
TH E P IC K  O F  P IP E  T O B A C C O S
Q U IC K  and C H E E R F U L  S E R V IC E
COMET SERVICE
“On Comet Service you’ll rely,
I f  once you phone to give a try;
For speed in doing all your work  
Y ou ’d think they almost fly.’’
Don’t pack heavy parcels— Give us a call I
Pendozi St. P H O N E  8 5 5 K elow na
E v e ry  n e w
Earner
iiiiiiii
Vancouver on . . .  . . _ _____ _____ -
since then lias seen a p.ood deal of aneed by public Kuhscriptlon, and w ill he the local Inslnictor.s. ciasr.es
the eourdry aa far south as Los organized and jirescnted by the Fall w ill bo held every 'niuraday eve- ______
Ancelea. Fair committee, with J. V. Acland, niriK, and once a monIJi there l.s to DesDlte the fact citv nolico nrcEsed
While In Portland the t'irls were Rock Creek, as pre.sident, R. E. Nor- be a social cvenini!. Four national invcstii' ition Into all crimiiial com
interviewed by a newspaper re- ris Kettle Valley, as secretary; W. dunces are to be tauKht and Mrs. plaints!’ no one was apprehended iii
porter and the .sub.scquent article L. Hatton, Rock Creek, as treasurer, p. Oslund will acaln act a.s accom- connection witli tlic wave of petty
and picture tliat appeared in tlic and dozens of liurd workiiif' mcm- panisl for the dances, rnarchlni; and thefts whicli broke out in tin; city 
paper iireceded tliem on their jour- hers. A  fast moving program of settin/'-up exercises. durinp tlic inontli of September ac-
ney, and has brouf'hl friendly ffes- some 150 events and classes was • • * cording to tlie monllily police re-
turcs and greetings from many of brouglit to a satisfactory clwe by n Tomatoes on the lower levels were port submitted to the City Council 
tile people they have met. successful dance in the institute frozen by the hard killing frosts on Monday, October 7. Two liou.scs
'fho hospitality of these people liall. experienced Inst week, and growers were broken into, while 10 other
and Uie beauty and interest of tho Among the many winners were me speeding up the harvesting of pcoplo"*rcportcd tlicfts of various 
country they have passed through Elmer Hall and Sonny Jackson with potatoes and other ground crops, nature. Value of property reported
has tlirilled the girls immeasurably, their Herofords; Bruce Bros., with • • . stolen amounted to $310, of which
They expect to travel as far south a multitude of exhibits; the Hattons, A  successful and enjoyable o„iy 517 ^ug recovered, 
as San Francisco before starting on Fenwlck-Wllson, Llnd:;ay, Wlicelcr, Thanksgiving Day dance was held ni,t vvliile thugs luive been wor-
Iheir return journey, so their com- Killough, Madge, Harpur, and Bubar in llio Community Hall on Monday iting under tlie cover of darkness,
plete trip will he of several montlis’ families won in many varied classes, evening, under tlie auspices of tlie local police officers nevertheless
duration. Mesdames Ganc, McDonald, Norris Rutland Baseball Club. Cass Lch- liave been kept busy maintaining
• • • and Robertson also won in tho varl- ner’s Harmony Boys provided pop- law and order, u detailed account
Miss Patsy Mclvcr has returned ous ladies’ exhibits. Blalnne Hall ulnr music and reffcishments were of police court cases indicated,
from a two weeks’ vacation spent vvon the cup for the best calf, Mrs. served by Jo-nnne’s Cafe. Fines and costs assessed during the
visiting relatives and places of In- j. y. Acland won the saddle horse * , , * . * ,  ,, month of September amounted to
tcrest at the Coast. , class on her marc “Lady”, with F. , Ailecn Bond, of Vancouver, $1^753.75  ^ of which $1,310.00 was
» , G. Howls, second. Prizes went to arrived last week to visit her par- oolTcrs of tho city.
A  special fhardcsgiving service others too numerous to men- ants, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bond. Thjg compared with only $127 paid
WHS llCid in the Benvoulin Unitcu to tln' citv dorlc in fiontonniicr 104*1
Church on Sunday, October 13th, at ^  . A  meeting has been called for
eleven ■ o’clock. As has been the Fair Iliglilights Thursday evening to form a local crument liquor act topped the list,
custom in pa.st years, donations of iTio highlights of the day included Council, to work for the  ^ gj people being found
fruit and vegetables used in decor- art exhibits by tho various school establishment of a local airneld. The guilty by the magistrate on various 
ating the church for this service children, with a mural 35 feet long liquor charges.
were sent to the Kelowna Hospital, done by the Rhone school children. the B.C.F.G.A. locals airport gped $300 or three
rru * f'ii.jrTVfflo ior, r’t.onir pamdc, with the Madge committee that resigned recently. months with hard labor for selling
«  S  . S r S i S  c S e « a " S
brief hoHday brought by c jg caught by F. G. Howls and riiovpps took thp sistntorv T'hm
fact that their teachers, Mrs. Joan ,Yh„cp,t thn nntirp mnip o n o n i n t i n n s t a t u t o r y  Thai 
Chamberlain, Miss Emilie deMon- S  L?ek- giving Day holiday. Some fruR
treuil and A. Hooper, at Mission
^  ^ Ideal packing houses while the cm- supplying liquor to Indians two
. l   j g ta u y anks- w^om paid a heavy penalty, to
I  o  I  m "  g d v i n g  D a y  h o l i d a y .  Some f r u i t  w a s  tunc of $150 and
of Rock arcck; the ladies’ nail driv- received, however, until the limited Cyclists came next in line, major-
ity of whom were juveniles, charg­
ing double, riding on sidewalks, or 
riding more than two abreast. Many 
had their machines impounded for 
various periods.
No Suspects
The following criminal com-
John Smith, at Benvoulin. attended growers still have quantities of Me
Jho co„vcn.j„„ i„ Kotowna Even ^ T « "
the potato and tomato harvest did mg up the roadway at the cross
not completely mar their pleasure roads at Rutland, in preparation for
in this respite from their classroom > , rnnnv npnnlp t Hp ^ndipi’ and  ^ temping 30b.| This l^ffcr ------------ ----------------------------led many people. The ladies and ■will depend upon suitable weather plaints were received, but ho sus-
• • • gents’ tug of war proved to be a being experienced the latter part pects detained: theft of auto, which
The long, open fall season, with grunt and strain fest of the highest of the month. was eventually recovered; theft of
which the weather man has blessed order. The vegetable and other dis- _  , ,, -t* o* t. 1 n wallet; theft of tires and wheels,
us, has be6n greatly appreciated by plays filled the hall with exclama- Rutland s High School football four complaints; theft of flashlight; 
the farmers of the district. It has tions of admiration from the many team came close to defeat on wed- theft of foglight; theft of shopping 
given the later tomatoes an oppor- visitors. Mrs. Wamock’s display of nesday when they just made a one bag; theft of canvas; theft of cigar- 
tunity to mature, though it is a slow crochet work and other objects of all tie of it against the Kelowna ette case; theft of tools, two corn- 
business when the nights are cool, interest displayed by Mrs. Martin High team, the Rutland goal coming plaints; theft of poultry; and two 
Corn cutting and silo filling are and Mrs. Rusch came in for a goodly during the last few seconds of the cases of breaking and entering a
• • , s h o u ld  a n sw e r these q u e st io n s :
How MANY 'earning years' 
are you looking forward to? 
Right now you take pleasure 
and pride in that job o f yoursi 
But later in life, retirement is 
going to seem pretty attractive 
too. Years slip by quickly. You  
shou ld , accord in g ly , s a v e  
through Mutual Life o f .Canada 
insurance which will provide for 
your retirement <z«</protect your 
dependents'. . . .
Does it matter WHICH life in­
surance company you choose? 
Yes! Life insurance companies 
ate much alike as to policies 
and rates, but actual long-term 
results vary widely. We invite 
you to compare The Mutual
THE
Life o f Canada's record with that 
of any other company. Evidence 
o f the satisfaction of our policy­
holders is furnished by the fact 
that whole families and suc­
ceed ing generations have  
entrusted their life insurance 
programs exclusively to The 
Mutual Life o f Canada, and each 
year approximately'35?o o f its 
new business comes from 
policyholders. Ask your Mutual 
Life representative to explain 
the ■ special features o f this 
Company.
Low Cost 
Life Insurance 
Since 1869
jobs of prime importance on most share-of admiration 
farms just now, and everyone is The committee was extremely for- 
hoping that the weather will con- tunate in obtaining the aid of many 
tinue until they are cleared up. excellent and impartial judges. Mrs.
__________ __________  Clay and Mrs. Klinkhamer, of Grand
Forks, judged the ladies’ exhibits; 
“Mike” Clay, the children and school 
exhibits: Mr. Smith, of Oliver, the 
vegetables: Mr. Muirhead, of $al- 
mon 'Arm , the horses and swine; 
Mr. Smith, of Kettle Valley, the
1S T
S T O P  R U T L A N D  
Y O U T H  D R I V I N G  
F O R  O N E  Y E A R
RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do a Good Turn Daily”
Reckless D riv ing
contest. dwelling house.
Transients attracted the attention 
of police during the month, a total 
of 187 being questioned. Other re­
ports were petty complaints, receiv­
ed and investigated, 32; business 
premises found insecure at night, 
10; street lights out of order, 15; 
fires attended following alarm, 1; 
children lost, searched for, and 
found, 1; cyclists warned regard-
livestock; Mr. Liddeker, of Grand nXioro mhior infractior^, 33; motorists
Forks, the poultry, and Mr. Elmer warned regarding minor infractions,
T-r-i, i,-- ---- - — .— -i:—  ——  tober 26th. '21; bicycles reported stolen or lost,
the 24; bicycles restored to owners, 20.
on general conditions, 
Sgt. W. J. Thomson, police 
chief, stated that the Elks’ Stam- 
(P.L. Hugh pede and Crescent Shows occasion­
ed extra duty for the members of 
* J. J detachment!. Two ^employees
fall hike proved a of the Crescent Show were convict-
J HaU, the cow pony class. Messrs. rm,- ..mA lso  Fined or.rr,r,o- _ Thc Troop Will paradcJohn W eingardt ijnrris and Hatton^rah the comne-  w ill r e m  uc D i s I
$50 W h en  Convicted of titions and J. V. Acland directed______________ ______ — tv,.. T3-A 21st, at 7.30 p.m. sharp, in full Staff- .proceedings over the P.-A. system, uniform' 
With an attendance of . approxi-
John Alex Weingardt, RuUand, mately 1,000 people, the fair was Fitznatrick)
was fined $50 or in default of pay- somewhat unique in the fact that
ment, 30 days imprisonment, and not one cent was charged for any- The Troop’s ___  ____  ____ __  onu  exe uunvxx
prohibited from driving anywhere thing except the dance and the re- very pleasant affair, in spite of a ed of sunolvine liduor to Indians 
in Canada for a year, when he was freshments, the whole thing b ^ g  cold night on the ’Thursday, but the The nolice chief said members of
convicted in City Police Court on financed by the people of the dis- days were bright and sunny, and a the force were taking an active
Monday, October 7th, on a charge of trict, with some handsome dona- jot of outdoor tests were passed, part in school traffic patrol system.
I I D T U A L  I lF E
M m m o r  Ca n a d a  h u b s
a dso e
reckless driving. tions from the surrounding areas
The charge arose from an accident ■ -------------------------- --
the previous Sunday morning at a  mynni-i
c o u n c i l  , o ^ t s
sm.ck T ._Q ^„ . of T R A D E  l i c e n c e s
Attendance was relatively small, and that Constables Frank Hawkins 
many of the boys having jobs to do and Jack Poole had been giving 
at home that prevented them at- lectures regularly to students.
tending; Foxes and Seals were .. ■ ■ ------ ------ —
fairly well represented, but only ACTED FOR CITY 
two Eagles and one lone Beaver at-
tended. Under Scoutmaster Bond _ O. L. Jone^ former Mayor and A l-
the boys spent the time on the first derm^, was sent a letter of thanks 
Desire Grouette, proprietor of the day fixing up the camp, kitchen and City Council on October 7th
Command.
HEAD OFFICE •  WATERLOO, ONTARIO
C H A R L E S  M . H O R N E R , C. L . U.,
District Agent, Northern Okanagan, Kelowna, B.C.
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R  figo” .Boy Scouts
corner of Bernard Avenue and Pen­
dozi Street. Qua in was hospitalized
for four days with minor bruises ,-rx,xx.„xvv, i^ xw^ /xx^ .v/x v.x .xx.. x*..., xx-x-x.^ , x.*, ...x. xxxxxx^ .,___________
and shock, it was reported. local bowling alley, was given per- the tents, and making various gad- ter acting in the_ capacity of Mayor
’There was a report that the con- mission by City Council on Oct. '7 gets. A  scouting game was played x
victed man intended to appeal 'tee to live on the premises until by tee bright moonlight in tee eve- ‘ Worthington, G.O.C. Western 
decision to a higher court. Wein- he obtains other sleeping quarters, ning. t)n Friday, progress was made 
gardt’s counsel at te6 poUce court Mr. Grouette recently made ap- in passing cooking tests, signalling 
trial, H. V. Craig, could not confirm, plication for a trades licence cov- and various woodcraft tests. Before 
He had “received no instruction,” ering operation of a lunch counter, the boys left for home they gave 
he said. and later asked permission to sleep three hearty cheers for Scoutmaster
* — —-------------------- — on the premises. The trades licence Ken Bond in appreciation of his
City Council on October 7th has now been granted and he will help with tee troop while here on 
approved grants to two local organ- be allowed to sleep on the pre- leave from the R.C.M.P. 
izations. ’The local Toe H club was mises, for at least three months, • • •
when' the case will again be re- A  meeting of the Court-of-Hohor 
viewed. will be held at the home of P.L.
Other trades licences granted by Hugh Fitzpatrick on Friday, Oct.
the Council were: h .  W . McRae, lath, at 7.30 p.m., to make certain
wholesale trader, 1433 Ellis Street; appointments and promotions and
Kelowna Industrial Supply (G. C. plan the troop’s activities for the
Sexsmith), 274 Lawrence; James next month.
G. Smith, Modern Meat Market; N. . * * *
A. Gerow, Adorable Gown Shops, At this time the Troop wants a 
Pendozi Street; R. Stolz and M. L. few new recruits to maintain tee
Truit, wood dealers; Eric Roy Ol- four patrols at full strength. Ap-
ney, bicycle shop, Leon Avenue; plicants must be between 12 and 18
W. J. McIntyre, soliciting subscrip- years of age. 
tions, 299 Ethel Street; Collin Wales, ^  * * . * js
typewriter and repair service. Mill Patrol Competition Stenamg
Avenue; Fabrian Charowski, egg Foxps —..................   1043
wholesaler and retailer, 213 Ellis Beavers ...................— 805
Street; Harry E. McLean, public ac- Seals ..................      507
countant, Buckland Block. Eagles ..............................491
Slicker... Quiebr Ironinq Wlfll
w K jB ' ^ ---------------
w m  M
J u q u M
S t m e k
Things iron so Mslly srtth dilt n«w hqnid 
tbreh— no sUdilng. Vtno Liquid Starch b
iMdy to wm. N O  B O IL iN G -S IM P L y  
A D D  w a t e r  . . , mtd A«i«*s btuulng 
•Irtady In It
IF  Y O U ’RE  N O T  U S IN G  V A N O  
Y O U ’R E  W O R K IN G  T O O  « A R O
I H « « i  "ID on 't  Y ou  Ballavo h ” K f R O  10:15 P.M. SA T U R D A Y SrB
DURO
m e e t s  
e v e r y
F a r m  N e e d
D U N N I N G  w ater 
^  a  necessity on tho 
modern farm  —  in the 
home, stables, poultry  
gouses, and greenhouses *-• it eaves valuable time and 
labour every day. Livestock need plenty o f Fresh  
JVater to maintain a  high standard o f production___lefi
e  B U R O  pump carry the w ater fo r  you.
THE NEW DURO PUMP
fThe new  D U R O  is the Farm er's  pum p-— built fo  
pump w ater through aU your buildings fo r  all your 
w ater needs. W ell-constructed, it w ill give you Ions’ 
fend satisfactory service.
EM CO  
F IX TU R E S  
A N D  F ITT IN G S
F o r you r Kitchen, Bath ­
room, and Laundry.
Designed fo r Beauty and  
Utility. See us fo r com­
plete information*
■ , ' DEALER: ,
B e n n e t t  H a r d w a r e
Phone No. 1 ’ K e lo w n a
E M P I R E  B R A S S  M F G .  C O . ,  L I M I T E D
1038  H o iiie r street, V a n c o u v e r , B .C . MOV
)
Y - .
sV-’
H jM Sk ' •  •  •.-* «  • • •  /•
-  . 0  -
A S I D E S B y C . S . B o n d s
O' '  \
>3
Canada Savings Bonds, like the famous 
wartime Victory Bonds, are backed by  
Canada itself.
Cashable at full value (including accrued 
interest) by this Bank at any time.
B U Y  C A N A D A  S A V I N G S  B O N D S  
A T  T H E  N E A R E S T  B R A N C H  O F  
T H E  C A N A D IA N  B A N K  O F C O M M E R C E  
for cash— on a monthly savings p la n -  
other suitable terms.
Denominations: $50, $100, $500, $1,000.
The CANADIAN BANK of COMMERCE
The Bank will make delivery of all Bonds on I5th October, 
or as soon thereafter as full payment for them is made.
TliUllSDAV. OCTOIiEU 17. m d THE KELOWNA COURIER P A G E  S E V E N
»O K  TIIK 
INKIbT
BJUiT;
ON
-----------------
R O Y A l
^OUSEJfOi;^
H A V E  Y O U  B O O K E D  Y O U R
*«M^r ^ [^|oyjpr
£ * -o u (r» ••** «—<>»■»*»»»»
•*wii i»us*H0t» y
I7 I7 D T I I  f V C PJr JliJ% 1 ssdsjLtj£JKi.
REQUIREMENTS?
W h en  present stocks arc exhausted, 
deliveries w ill be slow.
Book or take delivery of yours now  I
G R O W E R S ' S U P P L Y  C O .. LT D .
I.j;i2 Elli.s St. 
“Miracle” I'ecd.H
I’honc
Hardware
054
Taints
•>
Kelowna. B.C. 
• Trunins Huppllcs
TEEN-AGERS 
MAY ORGANIZE 
AT WESTBANK
N E W  C A N A D IA N  D liS T K O Y E R C / C ^ O C V t l E Z s
%
/
OPEN
AGAIN
W e  w e r e  f o r c e d  t o  c l o s e  
o i i r  r e t a i l  s t o r e  d u r i n g  
t h e  p a s t  t w o  w e e k s  d u e  
t o  a  s h o r t a g e  o f  s h o r t e n -
W ith  limited supplies in once more, our
R E T A IL  S T O R E  IS  O P E N
W h ile  They Last —  T hursday  and Friday  M orn ing :-
J E L L Y  R O L L S
KELOWNA BAKERY
Phone 39 1561 Pendozi St.
WKSTBANiC - .Many Teen-agers 
turned out for the meeting held last 
Thur;;day evening. OctolK-r 10. in 
the VVe. thank rchool. wliU h was ad- 
dres.'icd by the Mayor of Kelowna 
Teen Town, Doug Harding. Mrs. 
Hob .Siiringer attended the nieeting 
in tile po.sition of adult adviser, Ma­
ny qucstlona were asked by tile 
VVcstb.ink teen-agers about tlio for­
mation of a teen town in Westbank, 
wliich were explained by Doug Har­
ding. One of the main requisite.  ^ for 
n teen town l.s llie whole hearted 
co-operation of ail tlie merchants 
and others, he said. The teen-agers 
ai'c Very eager.to form their own 
teen-town and are lioping they will 
be able to Interest all in their en­
deavor. If a teen-town i.s formed, 
it must not in any way interfere 
with their scliool work, liic speaker 
said. Tile Westbank tcen-agcis liavo 
been invited to attend a teen-town 
meeting in Kelowna.
-It
I {S' >\
V, ‘1
i
**•<£
. l-'f,
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Tile Little Helpers narochial an­
nual meeting was hold In St. Geor-
R v's Anglican Cliurch on Tuesday, 
October 0, the Rev. Canon Harrlsoo 
ollieiatlng. Several little helpers at­
tended with their ofTcrlngs. After 
the service, refreshments were ser­
ved to the parents and children at 
the home of the superintendent, 
Mrs. A. C. Hoskins.
A  Court whist drive will be held 
in the Westbank Community Hall 
on Friday, October 18, under the 
auspices of the Westbank Women’s 
Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mcnzics paid 
a visit to many of their old friends 
in Westbank Sunday last, while 
they were on a week-end visit to 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Smith, of 'Kelowna.
J. U. Gellatly attended the fall 
fair in Kamloops last week, where 
he had a nut display. The nut dis­
play, which Mr. Gellatly showed 
in Vancouvjer, has been shipped
After two months of intensive training, the new 
Canadian-built Tribal class destroyer, H.M.C.S. 
East and will' be displayed in the “Nootka” has joined the Fleet. Since her commis- 
nut shops across Canada. It will sioning “Nootka” has carried out exercises olT the 
later return to Vancouver. coast of Nova Scotia with a view to making the ship’s
• • • ., . company completely familiar with the new ship and
Miss Helen Gorman paid a visit armament.
to Vancouver over Thanksgiving ipjjg above picture was taken as “Nootka” carried 
week-end. ________________  _______________ ______ _ _______• « *
B. Woodsworth, Mrs. Merry, Miss 
Merry, Miss Gonnan and Miss Dawe 
attended the teachers convention in 
Kelowna last week.
out full speed trials after her commissioning while
dockyard workers were still on board checking ma­
chinery and equipment. The photograph shows the 
torrent of foam tlirown up astern of the warship as 
her engines drive her at a speed <Sf around 35 knots. 
The white ensign flutters crisply in the breeze created 
by the speeding ship.
OVHIH SOME FOLKS GET Ol/l 
iN A CROWD ■ THE.1R__,
consoehces look like a  
PAIR O’ SMOGS THAIS BEENl 
IN A CROWDED S1REET CAR
Frost'Tox
ALCOHOL ANLI-LREEZE
O n  H a n d
^ ^ • 7 0  gallon
Limited Quantity
omm CITY MOTORS.
<^0>uy  SHLESo^^SERVICE
------------------ P M O N E  --------------------
L m u iD
T H E
C. Butt and A. Currie left on Mon­
day to motor to Golden and the 
Columbia Valley through the Big 
Bend Highway, on a hunting trip.
CIVIL SERVANTS 
PROTECT RICHES 
OF NORTH WOODS
B.C. DAFFODILS 
RIVAL H OLUND
RUTLAND
C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
O F  K E L O W N A
C IT Y
REGINA, (CP )—A  forecast 
British Columbia would one 
traditional be the world’s greatest bulb
Baby
patient
REGINA— (CP)—The 
picture of a civil servant as langui- ducing region, surpassing even the what
RUTLAND — The latest addition 
to the business establishments in 
that the rapidly developing Rutland dis- 
day trict is “Anne’s Dress Shop,” which 
pror is being opened this Thursday in 
was formerly the United
\
^. and they 
THOUeUT they 
had a
DuroiD Roof!
Yes, many a home-owner has found to his 
sorrow that what he thousht was a Genuine 
Duroid Roof, i* iiB l another asphalt roof. 
There is only O N E  Genuine Duroid Roof, 
and It’s made to last for years. It’s made 
With a base of the best ras-felt, the long 
fibres of which give great durability.
Because of the extra value and extra service 
buRt into Genuine Duroid Roofs, the demand 
has increased tremendously. But even with 
greatly increased production, they may be 
hard to get a times. Still, don’t settle for 
'•second best". W ait just a little longer for a 
Genuine Duroid Roof. Look  for the Sidney
Seal of Quality on every bundle.
shiug behind a desk is smashed by Netherlands, was made here recent- Church building; The building has 
Liospuai jg guard the natural re- ly 'by Max Shirley, a Toronto floral been altered considerably for the
several aays lasi weeK. sources of the wild top half of Sa- artist. purpose, with show windows in the
Mr. and Mrs. A.-Macklin and Miss skatchewan. _ . Attending a one-day school of front, and the annex transformed
France Macklin left last Thursday Only 7,000 wthites and Indians floral design of the Allied Florists into living quarters for Mr. and 
for New Westminster, B C  ^  vast expanses of the and Growers of Canada, Mr. Shirley Mrs. Harold Murray, the owners of
, ■ ' province’s north and the field men said B.C. bulb, growing made tre- this new business venture.
Mr. and Mrs. Houck, who have of the resources department must mendous strides during the war • * • .
been visiting her sister, Mrs. T. B. travel far to cover their districts ^hen no bulbs were imported from Alexander Geier, of Ft. Le-
Reece, left on Monday to motor to by canoe, air or dog team, depend- Europe. He said B.C. daffodil bulbs Wash., is a visitor at the home 
their home in Hamiota, Man. ing on the season. were as fine as those from Holland. uncle, Martin Dillman.
TVTr nHft TVTrc*TT*'Rrr>w7Ti nf TSirnei- r> CJlass, Jr., 29-year-old 6X- ijiflg Toronto man thinks there isand Mrs. H. Brown, of ’Turner R.C.A.F. pilot, is the department’s nothine to comnare w ith  tho flow or
sister, Mrs. northern superintendent. He trou- flidust^!' compare with the flower
“Each season brings a new change
To
Property Owners
SAVE
Tei& Fer Cent
W. R. Smith. ble shoots” in one of the depart-
Jack Springer, who has been 
transferred to the Bank of Com­
merce 'at Salmon Arm, and hia 
sister. Miss 'Jill Springer, spent the 
holiday week-end in Westbank.
ment’s six float and ski aircraft; of flowers with which to work. ABut his field officers usually do ... .__j
their winter inspection trips by dog 
sled, the general mode of travel in 
the north in that season.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Humphreys, 
of Vernon, were the guests of ’ Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Hobbs last week, 
while attending the Okanagan Tea­
chers’ convention.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hass and family 
left on Sunday to motor to Van-
becomes involved in'their joys and 
sorrows.”
The northern half of the province , that great ad^nces have
IS literally covered witff small been niade in the^growth and van- 
lakes, unmarked on ordinary maps. of flowers in the past few years.
Louis Salloufn, Vanguard, Sask., 
is visiting his father-in-law, S. Sal- 
loum, here at the' present time.
R. A. McKillican, at present a 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital,
on Sun-
 a a     w - — Sci ence is increasing the number P^^^  i  m  ^ i  
couver, where they will spend the nearing anjmais availahlp and lanirthan celebrated his 91st birthday
winter abound. This gives the field of- • J  • i®- u October 13 lastmter. ^  . . .  fleer his main jo b -h e lp in g  to car- jn® *be penod in which blooms can “ay-^ctober  lasL
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ovie motored to ry .out the province’s new con'ser- the gown. _
Spokan0, Wash., to sp0nd tha vation program which is baing bac- Florists would like to see women
SIDNEY ROOFING &,PAPk COrLTD-V
 ^  ^ ‘VRNCOUVai AND*VlCTORlfl i i- "i,  ^ ^
 ^ , "i E,C< Dulrtbuw, T,i.'T..l. MimoM''.; 'n, .
Thanksgiving week-end. ked by the federal Indian affairs ''vear fewer flowers at a time but
* • • branch. wear them more often.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Taylor ihoved The icur areas have been divided corsage should be a part , of a
to their new home, the former Gor- into blocks and local councils of woman’s outfit and should not stand
don house, on Monday. Indians and wthites are running the obt either in color or size. She
“ * “ conservation program in their re- should wear just a touch of flowers
spective blocks. they should harmonize with
Despite the isolation of distance, the gown, 
field officers are not entirely cut "When flowers are arranged in a 
off from the “outside”. Each has a bowl all stems should point towards 
sending and. receiving radio set and an imaginary spot below the bowl.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Hardie and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Campbell spent
Matt Hicks returned home ‘ last 
week-end, and expects to remain 
in tVestbank for the winter months.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
the long holiday week-end on a 
motor trip to Wenatchee and other 
points in the State of Washington.
The engineer at the Rutland Saw­
mill had steam up in the new boiler 
at the end of last week and the mill 
whistle blew for the first time in a 
month, but completion of certain 
wiring jobs on the new mill is de­
laying the . opening. It is expected 
that the wheels will turn within
F E M A L T Y
by paying your
C I T Y  T A X E S
on or before
S A T U R D A Y  O C T O B E R  19th
Those property owners w ho  have m ade prepayment o f 
taxes are specially requested to see that they have paid  
their taxes in full as the above mentioned penalty w ill 
be added to any amount unpaid.
14-16-2C
O W N E R S
Get Your
. .V ' .
No Shooting
Signs
at the
Water Street
These sign s a re  c learly  printed on  
h eavy  card board
if there is any special difficulty a Mr. Shirley said the rose is still t.
department plane can be quickly Canada’s No. 1 flower. “It has depth a week. The annual meeting of the ceeding the $10,000 mark. _ A  Ha^cst Festival service will be
summoned. • and richness of color possessed by Society has been set for Friday, • • • held in St. Aidan s_Anglican Clhurch
It’s a rough, hazardous, outdoor no other flower.” . ; Nov, 15, and advance information . R. C. Hughes, formerly of Camp- on Sunday next, ^Oct. 20, at 3 p.m.
life but many of the men have -—----:—------- -----------  from the auditors indicates that bell, Imrie and Shankland, charter- The congregation of the Rutland
been at it for 20 years or more and Failure to stop at a stop sign the sawmill made a substantial pro- ed accountants, of Kelowna, has ac- united Church will hold their Har- 
have reared families in the wil- brought a fine of $5 and costs or fit in the fiscal year ending August cepted a position as booltfkeepeT Thanksgiving service at 7 30
demess settlements. They say they five days to C. F. Kirschner, in dis- 31, 1946, with a turn-over of more and accountant with the Rutland gj Aidan’s Church Sunday
wouldn’t want to be any place else, trict police court, October 1st. than $100,000, and a net profit ex- Co-Operative Society. next '
NEW PUBLISHER
NEW GLASGOW, N.S.— (CP)—  
Nova Scotia’s oldest continuously 
published weekly newspaper, the 
Eastern Chronicle, founded in 1827, 
changed hands October 1 when 
Maj., James M. Carneron took over 
, management from Miss Jennie A. 
Fraser. . .
TWO GOOD 
BUILDING LOTS
AVAILABLE
See ns early for these!
7 ROOM HOUSE—Folly modem,
3 bedrooms, 30 fruit trees and 
outbuildings. % acre land, 
price, $3,800.
COUNTRY HOTEL—Going con­
cern, fully modem. Licenced, 
$26,000. Balance monthly pay­
ments.
5 ROOM HOUSE—FnUy modem.
All kinds of mixed fruit. Gar. 
age, woodshed, chicken coops, 
Y i acre of land, $7,000.
c o f f e e  b a r  with Living Quar­
ters—If interested talk it over 
with us.
4 ROOM BUNGALOWS—
$4,000 to $4,900.
r o o f in g  & PAINTING BUSI­
NESS—Why not have your 
own. $1,400.
'That Farm Yon Want—^Wo 
Might Have It! See
L O X T E R K A M P
AND
M O R H A R T
§
Simply call at your Royal Bank branch, 
sign an application for one or more 
bonds, to be paid for by convenient in­
stalments spiread over a year if you wish. 
‘Keep up the war-time saving habit. Invest 
in Canada Savings Bonds.
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS
%  According to Webster, itdt five^oltar word meant clear-sighted-^  
efacstte mental vision or discernment. .. which pretty well describes 
the •‘eight out 0/ ted' who plan to invest in Canada Savings Bonds.
•In  r e c e n t  a d v e r t is e m e n t s  we
have been suggestingthat theway to save 
money is to have a plan and stick to it.
N ow  comes this Dominion Govern­
ment savings plan, ready-made for your 
needs. It enables you to add to your 
present holdings of Victory Bonds by 
the sapie tried-and-troe method you used
during the war; paying for your purchase 
in casft, if yoii like; but better still b y  
convenient instalments, as you earn.
You found out for yourself, with every 
Victory Bond you bought that this is a 
savings system that w o rk s .. .  convincing 
proof that yon can **save some for  
yourself."
Are at good as cash—backed by the 
Government o j Cattada...
Can be bought Jor cash, or by instah 
ments out oJ income, at aaj braneb 
oJ tbit bank...
Can be bought by salary deductiosu 
at your place oj employment, . .
Can be told at arty chartered bank 
arty time, jo r what you paid jor  
them, plus earned interest. ..
Are available ht jour denominatlotm
$SO, $100, $500 and $1,000,
ctrs registered— each bond you buy 
is reghtered in your name at Ottawa.
**8 OUT OF 10 WILL BUY AGAIN**
%
Real Estate and Insuranec
PHONE 799
1539 Water St, Kelowna
Tlii JtQTJLL BiliiiC € A M J k B J k
KELO W NA BRANCH J. K. CAMPBELL, M a n a g e r
P A G E  E I G H T T H E  E E E O W H A  C O IH H E E
TmmSOAY. OCTDIIMa 17, le ^
Mr. u n ti BS,r» G A Macf>ori.i.!d. M .is » lA tr ru in e  Josst. M lw  Betty 
BanklMsad, have r-eturned to tC.e.. Ik'rmctt. Mt.“ j Fat Horrn and T A g u r  
lowna from a six v.'f<, k motor trip Josl left oti TuriA<Jay to ctster Ilriar- 
fi*w.r»l ir» the Kootenay* end A.UK*rta. cliff Bible School in !>a»katch.ewan.
New Store For Sale
Com plete with fixtures and fluorescent lighting. 
M odern Thrcc-K oom  Apartm ent upstairs. 
Bathroom  and kitchen with inlaid linoleum, 
built-in cupboards and sink.
Smooth plaster, painted and varnished woodw ork  
throughout. Ready for immediate possession.
A  splendid opportunity in a thriving locality.
. $7 ,875 -00
E. M . C A R R U T H E R S  &  SO N , Ltd.
M O R T G A G E S R E A L  E S T A T E IN S U R A N C E
—  last You r Properly W ith  U s  
3(M Bernard Ave. Phone 127
LETTERS TO  
THE EDITOR
FK.V PAL WAVTEB:
W ARN GROWERS 
TO TAKE CARE 
PICKING FRUIT
Editor, Kelowna Courier: Superficial FrostMy tamily and 1 are tnovltii; to —“ i ' ' - * C o a t i n g ^  on 
Kelowna next tall or summer to App les Causes Bruising,
make our future home there. I am Fruit H eads State
wriUrn; to you because I would ---------
like u pen pal or two to exchanj-e Warniiif* that apples .should not 
news. I want to learn something be picked or hauled while there Is 
about Kelowna. a superficial coating of frost on the
If you are not bitcrestcd you skins, wa.s issued by B.C Tree Fruits 
necdiri read any further. this week. The warning wn.s espe-
I am a nice-looking brunette of 1.5 dally given to new fruit growers 
and In 2nd form high. 1 like all a.s it wa.s pointed out that when ap- 
sport.s, especially swimming and pies are picked and hauled while 
skiiing, football and hockey. 1 am stin covered with frost they
QUICK ACTION
City Fathers have no patience 
with people who complain about 
seiwices without signing their 
name to letter*.
Tuesday night a h tter was re­
ceived from a n  liulividual, but 
aldermen refused to hear the 
contents because the writer de­
clined to sign Ids name. City 
Clerk George Dunn was inslrucl- 
ed to loss it Into tlic fire!
Fur Trimmed and Tailored
COATS and SUITS
a t  F u m e r t o n ’ s
M ANY ATTEND  
UNITED CHURCH
a boogie enthusiast and can Jitter- subject to bruising very’easily, the P A R I  I ? V  I I R D l ?
A n  oiitstam liii}..; {jju n ip  in sm a rt  u t i lity  ty p e s  in d a rk  
o r  lig h t  a n t in n n  to n e s— sty le s  fo r  m a t ro n s  a n d  m isses .
a phonograph and collect popular a s  the picking of Macs Is well 
and a few classical records. 1 I ke unc^r way, it was pointed out that 
to read and prefer best sellers like .... r..!. .i,i.........  ,.... .
^ 1 4 - 9 5  -  ^ 6 9 - 5 0
I t  M a k e s  Y o u  F e e l  
S o  M u c h  B e t t e r
T h e  V i f a m m  B i  T o n ic
Extensively used for bomlacbo, 
loss of sloop, nervous indigestion, 
irritability, anaemia, obronio 
fatigue, and oxhauation of tbo 
nervous system.
60 cts. Economy size, 91.50
Dr.Chose'JNntvt/ooo
C h a s e ’s  N e r v e  F o o d
rroen Doinhir str^cd  ^ mid‘' ’^ Vone th'ls yca7havo T w o -D a y  Session of Kam loops-
w S " . , r £ “  d, T lu ,tc  " r i  Seta " ' ‘- r £  , ^ ' “ ‘" ‘■ean Presbytery Is
Kamp by Adolf Hiller. There arc q Successful
four in our family. My mother, my witl/nnHO r.i ii. * n*” ' -------- -
father, a brother of nine years and P U^no Over CO people, ministers and lay-
l»r,,e house ' “  “ ‘'fuded the a.uumrKSS;-
DRESSES FOR AUTUMN
Church 
Bor-
„Td“ '!;.v " w ''„w n "r,;o ta '““ S ^ '.o t a lt a fo o . '^ "  '“ S :O tataS7 , PreaCl'e“ ‘ 0^ ™ ;
Well, I hope that's enough. May- * uiiita uoi. ,, , , United Church of Canada, during
be you or one of your staff have .  ^ apples to Brazil be- the two-day meet hero. Tuesday and
girls my age. (If not, a male will ijf ,.*  '"•'“'itinie Wednesday, n ic  successful sessions
do.) , has were-held In the United l
Incidentally, my father has a sub- little activity on the United auditorium, at llie corner of
scriplion to your paper. Also, by Kbigdom export market. The latter nard and Richter, 
the time you receive this he will expected to build up toward the Chairman of the Presbytery was 
probably be on his way to Kelowna the month, however. ncv. S. V. Redman, Olfver. He in­
to look over some property and a t^ast of the D’Anjou pears are go- troduced Rev. R. R. Morrison Knm- 
house to buy. mg out to Ontario this week. loops, president of the B.C Confer-
Slnccrcly, or/and hopefully. q  Grade Price Raised ^^ nce of the United Church. Tuesday
P .S .-I go out on dates with nice afternoon, W. E. Adams and W. H
boys, go with a nice “unnoisy” , price oi e, graac jyiacs nas vomon rmnmicuwi.w.ro u,..
( l ia t  lit in to  the  U 'all a n d  W i n t e r  p ic tu re — M a d e  o f  
(p ia l it y  c re iie s  a n d  r a y o n s —
P r ic e d  ,$4 . 9 5  to  $ 1 5 . 9 5
j' *^*'** V 1 been raised with the market grm Vernon, commissioners to the
and the d c i S  In General Council in Montreal, gaveand painting, oils and otherwise. ewu cic; urriiiuiiu ill nil,' uubb Ilua ll-elf •■nnni.tc
been very heavy. It is expected the a * i lu * .- ^  At a special supper that evening
P L A S T IC
H A N D B A G S
T he .season’s favorite in 
all plastic or plastic 
calf —  Sm artly fitted 
with change purse and 
mirror. Priced from —
DO YOU KNOW .
That a w i l l  speaks as and front the dfhte 
of death and takes effect as though  
it had beenm ade immediately before 
death ?
An old will is almost certain to be out 
of date and may be quite inadequate.
Editor’^  „,ta: For obvious rcusons, . t T u l t  taouyl-ui's.rwoJrp’ic .o ™
r ™  , ^ b o l a p r y S t a l s  your Is much “- i  Von.
“pen pal" may enquire at the Cour- than in 1045, and the last car-
ior office, where - her name Is on lo^d will leave the Valley on Sat- 
flle. urday or Monday.
Pettigrew and Ven. 
D. S. Catchpole. S. 
Hubble welcomed the guests and 
the visiting churchmen on behalf of 
the hosts, the. Kelowna United
4.50 « 9 . 9 5
F A L L  G L O V E S
in Pigtex, K id and Fab ­
rics, novelty stitching, 
warm  and smart, priced
1-25 “ 3 . 7 5
Movement of onions and celery ^''ymwna united
are bas been slow, and there are only 9 At the public meeting af-
__'.nhoiit fhrpp nr four rnrs: n f  inttiir-n terwards, speakers wcic: Rcv. Mor-OLIVER-—Search parties scouring the rugged country west about three or four cars of lettuce 
of Oliver for Harold Emrick, who
disappeared on a hunting trip five ------------------------------
days ago. Emrick was hunting n »*-« A
alone when last seen. W A N T  S I l A M O l J S
He is an old-timer of Oliver and *  O l K y / U J A M U O
knows the country well.- The party TO STAY HERE
was hunting high on the slopes of 
Mounty Baldy, where the country 
is very rough. Others have been 
lost in this area before.
rison and Rev. Dr. Norah Hughes, 
Ashcroft.
During the Wednesday morning 
session, Bill Anderson and Trevor 
Jones‘spoke on the work being done 
among the boys in the city. Mrs. 
T. F. IVIcWilliams addressed the 
meeting on the Canadian Girls In 
Training.
The Presbytery officially closed
Revise your will regularly 
and appoint this Company 
a.s your Executor.
Okanagan Trust
O. St. P. AITKENS,
General Manager.
. Kelowna, B.C.
H. V. WEBB, 
Mgr.-Secretary.
J A V E X  Presents
DRAMA TODAY
Tuesday  and Thursday
CKOV - 11.15^'"
The Kelowna Gyro Club wrote 
the City Council on Tuesday night at 4 p.m. yesterday. Date and place 
requesting that consideration be gi- for the next judicatory have not yet 
ven to having the S.S. Sitamous been decided, 
preserved in the Orchard City.
The C3yros, however, pointed .out SCHOOL PUPILS
that action should be deferred pen­
ding a report from the Sicamous o n p il  f  P M  
committee reglarding the cost of ^  i  l l . l ,  IM M .il11 MMkj
and the suggested site. tab v e .e . l o n g  “ H O U D A Y ”
FOR THE GIRLS
Girls’ Coats, G irls’ Dresses, G irls ’ Sweaters. 
Girls Blouses and G irls ’ Sport Skirts
Fo llow  the T een -A ge ' C row d  to Pum erton’s for
L O A F E R S  and M O C C A S IN S  r t  Q fT  to A A K
of all sorts and types .......
C H I L D R E N ’S S H O E S  fo r L O O K S  and W E A R  
“Correctly F itted”
STOP THINK
W ill you have W O O D  this winter?
BUY SEASONED WOOD NOW
-  W A R M A N  N E W S O M  F U E L  CO.
F ive B ridges Phone 555-R2 or 4 4 9 - L
Children at Ewing’s Landing are 
still not complaining, according td 
the latest word available here. 
School there has been shut down 
since the first of the month, be­
cause of the lack of a teacher.
, E. W. Barton, secretary of Kelow­
na School District No., 23, which 
district includes Ewings Landing, 
said this morning, that, as far as he 
knew, efforts to obtain a suitable 
teacher have been unsuccessful. At­
tempts were made to get a high 
school graduate who could conduct 
correspondence courses, for the 25 
children, it is believed, but nothing 
definite could be learned.
A. S. Matheson, Inspector of 
Schools, was out of town today, and 
could not be contacted for a state-
Fumerton’s Ltd.
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
More About
MANY
PEOPLE
Again Simpson's Presenfs 
26 Weokfy Broadcasts of
......................  !j
Vs ^
\\ * *
Helen Jcpson^
From Page 1, Column 6
___________________________ _ ^ test” now being conducted by The
ment on what the next official move Courier, favor the naming of the 
may b&. Meanwhile, the chffdren, -vessel “M.S. Hayman,” In hon- 
from all accounts, are making the .9^  one of the old-time skippers 
most of their post season holiday.
. ' __________ _ Mr. Hayman was master of the
ferry boat for over 35 years and 
retired about a"'year ago. He is an 
old-timer of'the Okanagan Valley, 
and knows practically every bay 
and inlet of the lake. The contest 
will remain open indefinitely, and 
a committee will be appointed later 
to consider • all entries. Entries
RESTRICTIONS 
ON OVERSEAS 
PARCELS LIFTED
/' 1! '/
The Toronto Symphony Orchestra
POP" CONCERIS
t  %  j  i should be sent to the “Ferry Con-
TT-i A *°,** 'f test.^ ’ Kelowna Courier.
‘=0"taming food Charles E. Bartley, of Westbank, 
and other articles, may now be sent wrote: “In regard to naming the 
conditions and up to new ferry-boat, may I suggest it 
the usual 20 pounds limtt, it was be christened the ‘M.S. Len Hay- 
announced today by G. H.  ^Clarke, man’ , in memory of a very good 
^strict director of postal Services, friend of this neighborhood for bo 
V ancouver. long a time?
effectiye^immed- “Mr. Hayman was master of the
pound weight l^ tt , ferry boat for over 35 years and has 
the restrictions to s^en  pounds of been crossing the lake since 1901, 
food, and the of parcels and I am sure it would give great
that may be sent to one addressee, pleasure to his many friends to
♦ -ri commemorate him in this way.” Regular parcel post rates will ap. Mrs. L. Wilson, of Kelowna, is 
ply ^  follows: ^  als^ . favor of “MB. Hayman,”
1 lb. 24c, oyer 1 and up to 2 lbs. but suggested a couple more names,
no Champion,” and the “M.S.
^  o’ V ' f u   ^ II? Uauntless.” Mrs. K. Duggan, of Ke-
over 4 Ib^ and up to 5 lbs. 9^; over ipwna, also thought the new ferry
5 1^. and up to ^ lbs. $1.14; over should be named after the pioneer
6 lbs. and up to 7 lbs. $1.32; over skipper
7 lbs. and up to 8 lbs. $1.50; over \  Colorful Name
8 lbs. and up to 9 lbs. $1.68; over 9
O N E  “ ‘"H A L F  S T O R Y  S T U C C O
H O M E  F O R  S A L E
E X C E L L E N T  L O C A T I O N
Full size basement— thermostat furnace, laundry tubs. 
O ak  floors throughaut downstairs.
D ouble  p lum bing —  fu ll insulation.
$ 1 0 ,5 0 0 .0 0
Wliillis & Gadaes Ltd.
Form erly  M cTavish , W h illis  &  Gaddes Ltd.
BEAL ESTATE - INSCBANCE
Phone 217 —  _  Kelowna, B .C
lbs. and up to 10 lbs. $1.86; over 10 $0"^® , residents a^ee that the
in a series of broadcasts over the 
Trans-Canada Network of the C.B.C.
lbs. and up to 15 lbs. $2.50; over 15 snouta nave a
lbs. and up to 20 lbs. $3.00. dramatic and colorful touch. For
RADIO SERVICE
If you are not satisfied with 
the reception you are getting 
of Ameirican Radio Stations 
these fall nights, then why 
not get in touch with the
OKANAGAN 
RADIO SERVICE
SOFT v a o U R  
MILUNERY
by
BILTMORE
Kelowna’s newest and most 
up to date radio service 
concern.
****L?” p®**^^ will be under the distinguished direction o f
Sir Ernest MacMillan and Ettore Marzofeni
Famous Guest Artists Each Night
CITY HOUSING 
PROBLEM ADDS 
MORE WORRIES
"® ** weeks, will once again be Music 
l i n ^ r t u ^  lovers will have the
I  popular “ Pop " Concerts by this famous
f t ,  Im k ,  oVmoi” ' « « " 90"«onts from
^ ?"** “ "»o»"Porarv composers will be played. Many
Helen Je"*** **®®'**— opening concert Friday night.
Helen Jcpson, Metropolitan Opera Soprano, will sing.
OB F ,-!?  '®“ ' Trans-Canada C.B.C. Station
fan c o m ^ l^ ‘r* ^  !k  »or the second season, the
concert d- /  ®  ^ Toronto Symphony Orchestra playing the "P o p "  
concert direct from Massey Hall in Toronto. ^  *  ®‘*
this reason, Mrs. Fred G. Barlee, of 
Okanagan Mission, submitted five 
names to the contest editor. They 
are “M.S. Nyoni” (Navajo for ‘pret­
ty’); “M.S. Oreano” (meanihg wild 
horse); “M.S. El Barguito,” (Span­
ish for little ship); and “M.S. Ki- 
kanini,’/’ and “M.S. Wapiti.”
Frank Buckland, well - known 
pioneer of the city, 'also suggested
We are as near you as your 
telephone, just call 792 and
ask for ROLF MATHIE 
LAWRENCE WRIGHT.
or
City Fathers are willing to help two colorful names They are “M.S 
new residents, especiaUy ex-service. Klatawa,” and the "M.S. Panther- 
men, in overcoming the housing head.”
shortage and in the past have ap- a . 'd . Carr-HUtbn, in Submitting 
proved temporary construction  ^of two names, wrote; “I would suggest 
sheds and outside “privies”, pending the following as possibilities for a 
construction of a new home.
More About
> TWO-WAY 
•MAYORALTY
From Page I, Column 8
, • 1,, ,u ,  name for the new ferry, the ‘M.S. absence. Alderman Walrod has an-
But ^esday  night they were fac- Kelwest,’ which name at least would other year to serve before his term 
ed with a new obstacle. They re- cause people to question—ian abbre. expires. “ I’m sitting on the fence 
ceived a request from Walter Krau- viation of Kelowna and Westbank. waiting to see what happens,” Mr.
. in Scantland's w ide  
selection of all styles.
sher to build a house consisting of As an alternative, the ‘MB. Valley Walrod said when querried.,by the 
a kitchen, living room and bath- Enterprise’ would give an idea of Courier. He added that if several
e  CHILDREN’S SKI
Sizes 2 to 6x.
SUITS
Tune in Station C K O V , 5 to. 6 p.m.
room on a lot ^ready occupied by the growth of the Valley and the Aldermen who have had consider- 
a house. Mr. Krausher explained enterprise of the Board of Trade able experience in council work re- 
he planned to skid it across the and citizens.” Elsie E. Matthews, fuse to stand again, he will have 
road on another piece of property Richter St., had the same view, sub- no other alternative but to stay, 
as soon as sewer and other public mittine- “MS. ’P m e r o ^ s '”  “Wo
services are laid.
“We’ve never before
WHITE CO'TTON SHEE'TS
and Pillow Slips
KELLER GYRO 
GUEST SPEAKER
public itting “ .S. Progress.” “ e have to have some men on the
, Last, but not least, a letter re- Council who have had experience, 
allowed ceived from Barry Walker, Abbott and although I have only served for 
St., thought the names of Mission, one year, it would be unwise to put 
Okanagan, Ogopogo, Kelowna, Wes- all new men in,” Mr. Walrod said, 
tona, Westbank, Kclpen and Man- “If it is necessary, I will stay at 
hattan, would be suitable titles. home.”
"Those interested in submitting en- In .declining to stand for Alder-
e  And a grand selection of 
Coats, Suits, Dresses, Blouses, 
Slacks, Sweaters, Children’s 
Wear, Accessories — at
tries are reminded that the contest man again, Dr. Newby said pres-Kirill' 'l___i.___ _ 1__ : ___ 1- !_. V r “ ®**®*‘> C.B.E., will remain open indefinitely, and sure of business has made it
on Tue^ay •fifibf spoke to the all entries will be submitted to a possible to devote the proper am- 82
lowna Gyro Club on the Canadian special committee, which will be ount of time to the Council. ' " ,
L T D .
Bernard Ave.
Army. He outlined the prewar com.
! -
...........  ST-.j':
'*
V
• appointed to coi^sider a suitable “It would be inadvisable for me iustice to eiihor nnn K«#k
w  the vessel goes into at this time to permit my name to at a future date.^iwever I
stand for the forthcoming alder, can be of scrv“ e to the citizens of
/ -
few numbers, the inadequacy of its operation.
t o l S ”and'*a?so^ri?ce?its'”?evT^ people to build houses on one Alderu..a Newby KeiownaT Two^
lopraent into the efficient fighting lot.” remarked one Alderman. ' ■ mg-to the Council, should the elec-
force which played no mean part in , “We’re going to get into a ter- One-Man Job ^  desire, Alderman Newby
the final outcome of the war. rible mess,” remarked another, to "My profession is essentially a ®®*d-
Gyros generally agreed that it which another Aidenpan countered, one-man job. ‘The demands made ~  -^-----
was the finest talk of this nature “We’re in a mess already.” upon one's time serving the public LETTER OF THANKS
any of them had heard. The speaker . The rnatter was referred to A l- either as a dentist or an alderman Aldermen on Tuesday night re­
talked frankly and freely and pulled derman Sam Miller for thorough in- make it impossible to serve the pub- ceived a letter of thanks from the 
no punches, either of censure or of vestigation before definite action is lie in two capacities, any more than Kelowna Elks for the city's co-op- 
oralse. • taken. ' one can serve tyo masters and do eratlon during the recent Stampede.
W B i
i
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TfIJK n U U > W N A  C O U R IE R
Classified Advertisements T I IE ' AiQi»u*l CAlboUo riu-l»te --------------------------------------
P A m  NINB
OBITUARIES
K * ! « ;  I I  ca»li *«.«o iiii»i,ir*  »d »« » t i»* « »e o I,  
«»»« «*»« (,i«r tu tfd  i mtaimum tim tf.* .
iM ti it f  f irt  ceuu, I I  »d>cftwntxeiit c iu i- 
|S<^ I. *dd twcifiif ~&v« c ««t#  lor Loo3iit€Jej>- ■ i^ lj rh«r«r.
WUra it ia de«)rv<l ilu l npium  b« »4drm m 4  
ill m lw « ( I  Tha Cooricr Oltiat, aa midi- 
limial cfaarga d  ua ccala la mmd*.
FOR SALE
Th e  nnua a Piirbib Bwt-aar will be held In the Scout 
Hall, Saturday, Nov. lOlli. 14-2p
pO K  HAI,E—Eottr Ko«an Stucco 
*  nuni;aIow, bathro<Jiii,
N O T I C E
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
• SOCIETY
Corticr Brruard A»«. and Ueriram Si.
BIRTHS
HELP WANTED
rouidi ||AWEEY Brotheni G»r»re. Peach- ® branch of The --------- --------- - w.v vrv..-
plurnbiiiK la in but no Ilxiures- on * *  land -Take advantnue of our The Pliat Caiurch of oral Hospital, on Monday. October ....... . „ , .1
*outh side of city, price $3liOo’ G reasonable rates. Prepare your C^riat. S^enmt, in Boston. Maasn- 7, ItMO, to Mr. and Mrs. John Ar. LpUtLrirh-e* 11! r?i i"f”" n * °
y. I sd,B«o o. n  Kelowna, n son. David Jaincs “^0 «®-
LUEIXA AI. I-INBSAV
Word has been received here by 
Mrs. Pearl Eidc of tlic'death of her 
sister. Luella May Lindsay, of Lonu 
Beach, California, on September 20. 
Anririm  a < <1 u- 1 Last riles were held there on Octo-
‘**5. Kelowna Gen- ber 2nd. Born In South Dakota, she
It. Johnson, Kelowna. 
^TlJccOEB
15-lc Products.
Must he abb: 
Top waKea 
Merritt.
nve r w m i house, 
acre in mixed soft fruit, ehlck- 
Price $3.e00. Apply Intor-
U E L I*  WANTED—Good planrrtnxn i j  
* *  for mill in the Nicola Valley, en
Ni.,!r AK«>®i«"L'td7B7rnaTd*'AvTimc' ^Nicola Valley Sawmills, ID-lc ™“Kct, 540 Bernard Avc.
house. Do e s  your Pnr Coat need repairs big 8,, p.m. Reading or restyling? For expert work at Wednesday afternoon.
^**°®*- ® a j m - r ’fl'rit’ iind ” YOUNGBEHg '-^^ la survived by
third Wedneadaya, Testimony Meet* General Ho.spital, on 'Ikiesduy, Oc- * «*»d two brothers
us now.
Room open 
3 to 8 pjn.
15-3p
U E I.P  WANTED—Royal Colum- ......... .
* »  bian Hospital, New Westmlnatcr. Ilreplace, bathroom
JDARGAIN! Three bedrocmvi. hit-
"  ehen. largo living room with
N o t ic e  — stock certincato No.
NYH13193 for 30 nharcs of the
...... ........  wltli Khower stock of Abltlbl Power and
B.C., requires Graduate Nurses for glassed-in porch choice lot with Ltd. standing In the name
general duty. General Duty Nurses, fruit trees, lawn’ creek runnlne *'«vlng been lost.
$125.00 per month with increments through hack of lot Be iutlfiil U h-t!^ Notice Is hereby given that appllca- 
rising to $145.00. Credit given for lion and all for only $1200 Honi-v^ H made to the said Com-
prcviou.s experience enabling tlic Hc.alty 273 Lawrence Ave it.io pony to issue a new slock certificate
starting pay to be In a higher brae- - ------- -^----------------------- '__________ ___
ket. As soon as sufficient staff at- CGK SALE—Eight room house, 
tained straight eight hour shifts A  fully modern, fireplace In living’ 
will be Instituted. Apply Superin- room, small basement, garage on
tendent of Nurses. 10-8c 7.5 fnoi ,„w.a >ng none to nil types or saws.
•a op The UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter SL 
and Bernard Ave.*
_  in IJio place thereof, -and to cancel 
said lost certificate. 12-4p
Dr. M. W. Lees 
Rev. J, W. Churchill 
E. B. Beattie -
tober 8, 1940. to Mr. and Mr.<J. Wal- -- «. h a « k w x -i >
ter Youngberg, Wilson Landing, a DARKWELL
daughter. _ Mrs. Elir.abeth Emma Barkwell,
WILSON — At the Kelowna Gen- home of her son,
oral Hospital, on Thursday, October Maitland Barkwell, KMO Harvey 
10, 1040, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wil- Ave., on Thursd.jy. October 10, after 
son, Kelowna, a non. “ brief lUncss. Funeral was held
ROBERTSHAW—At the Kelowna Saturday afternoon, October 12. at 
General Hqspitnl, on Thursday, Oc- Home, Rev. Dr. M,
tober 10, 1040, to Mr. and IMCrs. Lees olTicinting. intennent fol- 
Thomas Robertshaw, Kelowna a “^wed in the family plot in Kelowna 
Ass’t Minister daughter. ' cemetery.
Minister
™t RED & WniEE
EFFICIENCY
SERVICE
QUALITY
PRICE
SERVE YOURSELF OR ASK THE CLERK
Independently owned and operated by
Gordon's Grocery
2 1 1 A  Bernard Avo. P H O N E  30
Organist
Fll-
HELP w a n t e d —Baker wanted,fully experienced. Reply with 
full particulars to Box 357, Kelowna 
Courier,
. CAW S—SAWS—Gumming and
75 foot frontagViUd\ocaUon^prke X,, ®iS5 750 n  n  i/-„V All work guaranteed. For best rc-
suits sec Johnson at 704 Cawston 7.30 p.m.—Subject:
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20 
COMMUNION SERVICES 
11.00 a.m.—Subject:
THE rOWEfe TO TAKE IT"
15-lc Avc.
’ ' 7 Z  L ^ r f „  “  r o ™  “ T u
POSITION WANTED
bee Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard sea SCANTT.ANn-.c: r.Tn i7n narJ
0-tfc "WHAT ARE YOUR INTERESTS’
Avc. SCO SCANTLAND’S LTD., 170 Ber nard Ave., ^  block cast of the Post 
Office 48-tfc
pO SIT lO N  WANTED—Young mar- ________ __
r  ried man desires good perman- p O R  SALE—Five Aero Orcliard,
cut position ns accountant, or will f  K-ilnrlnn ni«iri,<t n ^ f iA  „«n ------------------------
take full charge of any office. Have Yellow Sw tJn^J^nnThn^^ F ® ®  ® «™«rtly styled permanent,
had eightoon years banking experi- fuH bcarTng^ots c o i v  Sovan
ence, al.so sales ability. Write'Box room"'houso~fldl“ nhlmvlmrr treatment, make qn appolnt-
374. Kelowna Courier. 15-lc nhorio C ooh Leonlo’s Beauty Booth. 11tr city, phone. Good location, near Lawrence Ave bv nhonlmr 414 
school, post-office, store. School bus •• V  P  E  ■WANTED to Penticton passes gate. New cabins 
for help. Price $9,000. Also 5 acres
46-tfc
__________ _  ^ __________ U T E X L  SHOP FOB YOU—M you
ANTED TO RENT — storage ^®avy soil. Yellow Newton, Jona- ■» know what you want, but live 
space for contractor’s equip- Delicious, few Winesaps, etc. too far away to look for It, write to
ment and material. Require three B^Kyc, Kalcdcn. ^he SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE,
or four Uiousand square feet in a 
warehouse or similar, or will con­
sider smaller covered space with 
adjoining, yard. Apply Bennett and 
White Construction Cp., Ltd., 214A 
Bernard Ave., phone 857. 15-lp
Phone 450.
WANTED TOI RENT—Local re­presentative Great-West Life 
Ass'ce Co., desires house or apart­
ment to rent, furnished or unfur­
nished, Would consider taking over 
home and keeping owner if satis­
factory to both parties. Phone 593-L 
or write Box 191, 15-lp North" s'ti-eet
15-4c Dominion, Building, Vancouver, B.C.
P IV E  room home in Bankhead, —________________ _ ____________
*  city light and water, thrcc-quar- T H E  Plumber Protects the Health 
ters acre in grounds. See Interior ^ of the Nation. For good protcc- 
Agencies Ltd., Bernard Avo. 15-lc tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works,
;--------------— : 164 for plumbing, heating and sheet
~  metal work. 50-tfcSALE—Piano Incondition. Price $350. 1 Ches­
terfield suite—price $75. Apply R. 
R. Brummond, General Delivery, 
Kelowna. 15-lp
EVANGEL
lABERIVAClE
(Affiliated with tlic Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1440 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX 
SUNDAY, OCT. 20th
9.55 a.m. — Sunday School- and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Service.
7.30 pan.—^Evangelistic. ‘
BEGINNING
Studies in the book of Revela­
tions each Sunday .morning at 
9.55 aun.
You Are Always Welcome
HUGHES—At the Kelowna Gen- . dccca.scd came to Kelowna 
oral Hospital, on Friday, October 11 stayed here until 1935.
1940, to Mr. and Mrs, Robert husband predeceased her In
Hughes, South Kelowna, a daugh- rclurncd here
ter. ’ from the prairies following n two
PEICRULr—At the Kelowna Gen- weeks visit. Besides her son in Kc- 
eral Hospital, on Sunday, October lowna. sho is survived by two sons 
13, 1940, to Mr.' and Mrs Arthur Ycllowgrass, Sask., Oswald and 
Pckrul, Kelowna, a daughter Virgil, and a daughter, Mr.s. Wilbur
HUBBARD — At the Kelowna Verkins. Edson, Alta.
General Hospital, on Monday, O c - -----------------------------
tober 14, 1040, to Mr. and Mrs. 1 Q J .7  r n i l N r i l  
Donald Hubbard, Kelowna, a son. \/vrli/l’l\ rfU 4
SHOAF— A^t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Tuesday, October 15,
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Shoaf,
Kelowna, a daughter.
DARROCH — At tho Kelowna
General Hospital, on Tuesday, Oc- --------
tober 15, 1940. to Mr. and Mrs. Wil- The matter of licencing bicycles 
^^®^ownu, a son. arose briefly at the City Council
C ^ O S E  — At tho Kelowna Gen- meeting Tuesday night following rc- 
cral Hospital, on Wednesday, Oc- ceipt of a letter from A. J. Iddlns,
1 5-1 ’ Sam- applying for tho position of licence
ucl Close, Kelowna, a daughter. inspector.
 ^ . J~ --------------------- Mr. Iddins, who said he had had
Miss isdna Dunn was a visitor in five years experience in the Winni- 
Vancouver for several days during peg licence department, is willing 
the past week. to give the city the benefit of his
r * A n i \  i \ r >  rrifY A UTVX-O experience. Following a brief dl.s- 
V A l x L l  0 1 *  1 H A N K S  eussion. the matter was left over
DRUG SPECIALS
a t
WILL CONSIDER 
LICENCE PLAN T R E N C H ' S
LET US FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
to tho 1047 Council.
Mo d e r n  b u n g a l o w , 3 rooms,basement, overlooks lake, 2641
15-3p
„ * 1 1  .1 (pAFE and Lunch Counter withBusiness in central location in ^  >,r,rr-o *•
good Okanagan town. Apply Box xin.-ci * f ’ <- * location.
373 Koiowm r’niirtnr ^  is House contains four rooms and373, Kelowna Courier. . 15-lp bathroom. Going concern. For full
‘^ ^yTANTED—Ladies’ Ready-to-Wcar
B.P.O. Elks 
meet 1 st and 
3rd Mondays
E lks’ Hall
Lawrence Ave.
l ^ E  sincerely wish to thank friends /^ITT'V /^I7C I7D I?rk
» »  for their kind expressions of L H  1 LFI* 1* jCilUaLr
AERIAL LADDER
Minicolor Prints
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
WANTED— Graduate nurse for P^ilioulars apply at Henry’s Realty, Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed general duty. 30-bcd hospital, 8- Lawrence Avenue. 15-lc
hour,duty. Salary $115 per month, 
the first year—$125 the second year, 
plus one month’s holiday with pay, G
OOD-SIZED Bbslness Block on
lakeshore for sale in Peachland.
25c
month, 
ver, B.C.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY
P.o. Box 1556
Room, board and laundry. $25 per
TTi nf  gf Martin’s Ho<;nital Oli- into any form of shop, or it
V ’-c Op could easily be enlarged and con- Reprints, 3c each.
verted into a packing house. The -------------------------------------- - -
USINESS OPPORTUNITIES __ location on the lakeshore adds a A ^ ^®H®DICS ANONYMOUS —
Wanted! Distributor onerators to this block. Price , This is a positive and permanent
^ $5,000, good terms available. Apply release from drinking without cost
Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard inconvenience. It is a personal 
Avenue. 15-lc ?nd confidential service rendered
B OPPORTUNITIES —operators
for exclusive operation of the new 
Aireon , coin-operated phonograph 
(juke. box). Act immediately to se­
cure exclusive franchise for your 
district. For full information write: %
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc
I  OVELY Country Home with
i m  bunlS'ow^^^^^^
B.C.,”.Manufacturers Shd Distribu- anTutilitv^cellar^^F^
tors for B.C.. Alta. ^ l_c  chicken h o u S  l^^^^  ^ ^
sion. Selling at a sacrificial price garments free of charge. Phone 285 
of $3,800. Henry’s Realty, 273 Law- . pick-up and delivery ser-
rence Avenue. 15-lc 50-tfc
ST. MICHAEL ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
Richter and Sutherland
Sunday, October 20th
CHILDREN’S DAY  
and
YOUTH SUNDAY
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Choral Communion.
4.30 p.m.—Baptisms.
7.30 p.m.—^Evensong.
The rector will preach at both 
, services.
Parents, Sons and Daughters:
Pray for each other, and do 
it in church.
sympathy and for tho beautiful 
floral offerings in our recent be­
reavement in the loss of our be­
loved brother, Arthur Gable. Special 
thanks to Dr. Lees for his consoling 
words, also to tho blood donors and 
management and staff of S. M. Simp­
son.— T^he Gable family. 15-lp
TIMBER SALE X40304
Sealed tenders will be received 
by the District Forester at Kam.
Is an aerial ladder any good with, 
out a chassis or a truck motor?
That decision will be left up to 
the local fire department, it was 
decided at the Council meeting 
Tuesday night following receipt of 
a letter from a firm in New West­
minster, offering the city a used 
loops, B.C., not later than noon on aerial ladder for the sum of $1,250. 
the 25th day of October, 1946, for The City of New Westminster re- 
the purchase of Licence X40304, to cently acquired a new aerial truck, I 
cut 510,000 board feet of Yellow ‘’ow trying to dispose of the
Pine and Douglas Fir on an area old ladder.
situated near Pine Creek. Whether the fire department
Two years will be allowed for thinks there are any tall buildings 
removal of timber. that would warrant an aerial lad.
Further particulars of the Chief problematical, but it appeared
Forester, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis- doubtful that City Fathers are pre­
pared to spend money on a hew 
motor and chassis if and when the 
aerial ladder is procured.
R E D U C E D  T O
8 0 < E A C H
These beautiful, full-color 
enlargements, mode from 
your 35mm. or Bantam 
Kodochrome transparen­
cies, are now  available a t 
this new low price. Bring 
in your transparencies i i i 
let us advise you in select­
ing those that will make 
the best Minicolor Printsi.
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 15-lc
Did  yon know that when HEN­DERSON’S CLEANERS do yoiir 
cleaning they MO’TH PROOF all
W i
FANTED — Young, re^iectable
business couple require flat, 
furnished, or partly furnished, no 
children. Apply Box 915, Penticton, 
B.C. Urgently required by Novem­
ber 1st or 15th. 14-3c F
o r  SALE—English double bar­
reled hammer shotgun. Phone 
444-R3 or call at 521
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING 
BOARD
Water Well CASING
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE'CO., L ’TD.
9th Ave. & 19th St. East, Calgary
8-tfc
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im­
pounded and iJE not claimed by 8 
p.m. Friday, the 18th, will be dis­
posed of:-—
1 black-and white springer (M ).
1 black and white fox terrier (F).
w . b l a (:k w o o d ,
P'oundkeeper. 
Phone 377-L. Oct. 16, 1946. 15-lp
WANTED—To rent, house1 with Avenue.four rooms and bath. Two ad- n n n  h a i  v  
ults, mother and daughter. Not too p  SALE-Eleven room Duplex
far from town. Write Box 372,
Kelowna Courier. 14-3p
Sutherlaind
15-lc --------
------- NOTICE TO REGISIURED
OWNERS IN  DISTRICT No. 5
house, double pliunbing, full Winfield - Okanagan Centre - Joe 
size basement, furnace, garage. Rich - Rutland - Okanagan
woodshed, choice location, posses- Mission - Kelowna
WANTED TO RENT—6 or 7 room sion may be had in 30 days, some ------house or would purchase on furniture included, full price $8,000. The Annual Meeting of the RE- 
rental terms, w ithin city limits if Apply G. R. Johnson, Kelowna. 15-lc GISTERED OWNERS for the pur- 
possible. Write Mr. Iddins. General 77 ' electing three (3) delegates
Delivery. 12-4p F ® *  SALE—74 Harley Davidson to represent them during the com-
--------------------- -------------------— _ *  Motorcycle. Deluxe model. A ll ing season will held in the
WANTED—For liberal trade-ins deluxe accessories. Apply 940 Coro- Board of Trade Room, KELOWNA, on your second-hand furniture, nation Ave. Alex Geir. 12-4p B.C., on 'TUESDAY, October 29th,
gee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd. — —  «  . .. il _  ----- n  1946,
50-tfce
TO SECRETARIES
OF
SCHOOL BOARDS
Any school districts requiring 
SCHOOL IMESKS, contact the 
Secretary, Merrittt School Dis­
trict, MERRITT, B.C.
14-3C
F O R  C O M M E R C IA L
DISCING AND 
PLOWING
P H O N E  716-R 15-4p
WE Specialize in Building New ________Homes—Also have 4 room bun- urged to ^ ^ ~ d
at 8.00. p.m.
ALL  REGIS’TERED OWNERS are 
this meeting at
WANTED—see us before dlspos- ui.imicu. buxc. -tippiy which a Member of the Board willing of your household fumi- l ^ f  block south of be present. The B.C. Interior Vege-
ture. ranges, etc. We pay best w . Renkewitz & S m ,  table Scheme requires that owners
prices for used furniture. O. L. ^uagers. b-ttc register with the Board and defines
Tones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
FOR RENT
RENT—Modem
Fo r  s a l e —Pumping plant con- Hfg*stered Owner as any person sisUng of 15 h.p. FETTER Oil any person as holder of
Engine, double action Aurora pump, agre^ent to purchase any
____________  30 feel 6 inch belt, 475 feet 4 inch ownmg one-quarter acre or
cabins for i r o n  pipe. 160 feet 3 inch pipe. Foot
•  winter months Light and water valve, various dhows and reducers. .i”****” which
ruppTied o S t e  S o v  Good condition and running order, ^^Sujated product is
. S  b k a S n  mssSn CreTk A. G. POWELL. Sorrento. B.C. 14-2c J^^The B^?d. °
Tourist Camp. 6-tfc s^OR SALE—Pipe Fittings, ’Tubes. OWNERS . are required to
Y  Special low prices. Active'T^'ad- r®ffister with the Board. Those par­
ing Co., 916 Powell St.. Vancouver, sons not registered may obtain the 
B.C. 4-tfc necessary forms by writing to the
Secretary, B.C. Interior Vegetable
GREENHOUSES 
FOR SALE
AT CRESTON, B.C.
One Ninth Acre under glass.
Three quarters acre of lmid.-Mild 
winter climate. Average mean 
temperature for Dec., Jan. and 
Feb. — 26 degrees above zero.
Established Business.
Good Opportunity for Vetera. 
Write
PLUMBS GREENHOUSES 
Creston, B.C. 14-3c
FOR SALE
Fo r  s a l e —N inety sacks Cement. See R. Tanner or call at 257
W A N T E D
Someone to answer 
phone and keep 
books.
PHONE 584-Rl
GARBAGE CAN 
OFFER MAY 
BE TAKEN UP
Garbage receptacles will probably 
grace the city streets next spring, 
it was indicated Tuesday night at 
the Council meeting following re­
ceipt of a letter from the Western 
Advertising Service at Calgary.
’The prairie company is willing to 
provide garbage cans, which will 
carry advertisements of merchants, 
and the firm thought that six re­
ceptacles would fill the present 
need. A  representative of the com­
pany will visit Kelowna the first 
of the year, at which time he will 
confer with civic officials.
Alka- v ;^
S e l t z P r . n w '
Quick R elief 
from
sour stomach, | 
,gas &  distress 
after m eals. -
N O TALAXATIVB
’ Good for colds and 
headaches, tool
S o f t e r !  S a f e r !
UPSET
STOMAC A
30c * 60c
PADS 
IN BOX
PADS 
IN BOX
CITY TO BUY 
DISC FOR ROADS
ap-
I
City Council Tuesday night 
proved the purchase of a heavy 
disc, which will be used for opening 
up new roads and lanes in the city. 
Cost of the piece of machinery is 
estimated at $280.
City Engineer Harry Blakebor- 
ough explained that the disc would 
break up clods of grass which in 
the' past have been picked up by 
hand and loaded on a truck.
M O D , E S S  , B E L T S  ' ZS<t
KEEP YOUB BOB
TASTLESS CONDITION 
POWDERS for dogs, 
puppies and cats ....... . 50c
Order Your 
Christmas Greeting 
Cards Now !
Headquarters for gift and 
• greeting cards for every 
occasion.
Richter St 15-lp Fo r  SALE—New stuccoed bun^ Marketing Board, Kelowna, B.C. galow, plastered, built in cup- By Order of the Board,
boards, cement sidewalks. Fully mo- 
•OR SALE—’Three rooms and bath, dem. Price $4,800. Apply 940 Coro- 14-2c 
stuccoed bungalow. Inside partly nation Ave. 12-4p
E. POOLE,
, Secretary.
finished. On Vi acre of land. On 
Francis Ave., east of Richter—sec­
ond house on the Ipft. 15-3p
La r g e .with comfortable 6 room home,furnace, ' fireplace and 
beautiful living room. Grounds are 
extensive in lawn, grapes and vege­
table garden. Also a garage, work­
shop and large woodshed. Price 
$6,300. Apply Interior Agencies Ltd,. 
Bernai-d Avenue. 15-lc
Fo b  SALE—studio lounge, Mar- NEW HOMFSoon. convert.s into doiiMo or AAVATAAAZFOR OLD, rt  i t  uble r twin beds, as new. Price, $40. 845 Wplseley Avenue. 14-2p
Fo r  s a l e —New modern 5 roomstucco house. FuU basement,
furnace, garage. 845 Wolseley Ave.
14-2p
Low-Cost Personal Loans Enable 
Many To Improve ’Their Home.s
LOST
Re v e n u e  home situated close in,tenants always available. Con- LOST—Newsome
Many people who have put off 
miprovements and repair work on 
their homes throughout the war 
are npw undertaking the work, re­
building, redecorating, buying new 
red plastic flashlight, furnishings, new appliances and 
tains eleven rooms all furnished. ^  where between Bernard generally improving their proper- 
Be assured of a home and income. Avenue and Eldorado Arms. Finder ties.
Price including furniture, $8,000. please return to Eldorado Arms or In many cases, the Bank of Mon- 
Henry’s Realty. 273 Lawrence Ave. Kelowna Courier. 15-2p treal is giving ready assistance with
15-lc •:— ------- _ ------------------ -----—-^-------  low-cost Personal Loans, making
p k s A L 1 ^ 1 V o U „ e e . r o < ,„ . .„ „ .  PERSONAL
*  houses. Garage. On Woodlawn -------------------------------- -- -----------  ' • household articles.
Avenue. Sign in front of the house. ^^RS. EILEEN ALLWOOD, singing To anyone with a regular income, 
T'- Boone. ' 13-6p LYa teacher (formerly at Revel- who is in a position to repay, the
Bank of Montreal is glad to lend
on . . .
Quality 
Meats
EAT 
MEAT 
at
least 
ONCE 
A DAY !
Order from the
A  & B
MEAT MARKET  
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
W A N T E D
FEMALE CLERK
fo r keeping records.
M ust have some kno'w- 
ledge of typing and short­
hand.
Salary: $78.00 per month.
A pp ly
Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
Kelowna, B.C.
15-lc
THINKS CITY 
IS RUN WELL
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T I O N E R Y  
Phone 73 W e  D eliver • Kelowna, B .C .
—  W e  P repay  Postage O n  A l l  M a il O rders —
stoke), specializes in training child-RhQNEY TO ren for Festival work. For fiuther money for all useful purposes. ’The
_^________________________ _____  information write P.O. Box 136. rate is surprisingly low . . . 27c a
9-tfc month for a $100 loan, repayable in 
twelve monthly instalments. YouC A M P B E L L ’S  
S p e c ia liz e  In  
D O M E S T I C  L O A N S
There’s a right answer awaiting 
you at Campbell Finance when you 
need ca.sh in a hurry. If a crisis 
occurs in your domestic budgeting Stomach 
and unpaid bills must be met. see tasteless.
A RTHRITIC P a i^  qolckl forgot- may borrow smaller or larger sums 
ten with “Wintrol Rubbing Oil", for shorter or longer periods; the 
Sl.OO and $1.85 sizes at Willits and cost, equal to 6% per annum, is 
all druggists. 15-lc proportionately the same.’There are
l i p i  THE FIGHT for Freedom charges, no deductions,
Tf from indicesfion with Wiidor-« manager, or Mr.
H I  I  for reedo
g t l e ’s _  _
Paulding, accountant of the Bank 
will realize then that “When youinsurance included at no extra costC A M P B E L L
FINANCE CORPORATION LTD. 
101 Radio Building, comer Bernard 
and Pendozl, Kelowna. Phone 811.
.all druggists. 15-lc
SLENDOR Tablets are2 weeks’ supply $1. 
$5. at all druggists.
effective.
12 weeks 
15-lc
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
ask for a loan at the B. of M. you 
do not ask a favor.” —Advt.
'TRY CmiRIFR CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
F O R
GUARANTEED
Radio
REPAIRS
call
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
C O  , L T D .
Phone 38 233 Bernard Ave.
HUNTERS!
S H O T  G U N  S H E L L S  
are go ing to be scarce —  
/ G et yours now  I 
Our supplies are complete 
for you.
U .S . A rm y  Sleeping 
Robes
Singles and Doubles
T E N T S  
A ir  Mattresses 
Ground Sheets 
H ip  Boot W aders  
Dunnage B ags  
Gam e B ags  
of every description
Bone D ry  Clothing
Hunters’ Coats and ’Trousers
C A P S
W aterproofing for fabrics
Rifle Cleaning Rods
and Accessories
L IC E N C E S  and T A G S
TREADGOLD
SPORTING
GOODS
Pendozl Street
It isn’t very often that City Fa­
thers receive a letter of apprecia­
tion for the careful administration
of civic business, but T.uesday night ty to hunting without a licence, for Failure to stop at a ston slen 
proved an exception to the rule. which he was assessed a second $10, brought a fine of $5 and costs or
Ab- ’Two other Japanese, Kadi Koyama five days, to Robert Nunn in city 
Benny Ueda, were fined for police court, October 12 
thanked the Mayor and Aldermen, hunting and fishing without 'licen- ’ •
along with their predecessors, for ces, respectively '
the efficient way the city_ has been A  juvenile boy was reprimanded of $25 and costs or 10 days
. , . ■ , for hunting without a licence.“That letter ought to be framed. _______  ■
It isn’t very often we get a letter ~  ’
like that,” one Alderman remarked. FAILED TO GET
was imposed on Jonas Carlson, In 
city police court, October 12, for 
being intoxicated in a public place.
MOTORCYCLIST 
GETS $5 FINE
BUTTER COUPONS; 
BUTCHER FINED
For having no light when riding 
his bicycle at night, Dennis Austin 
was fined $2.50 and costs or three 
days, ih city police court, October 
12. His bike was impounded for 
nine days.
ctfilision on (Dc- J. E. James, who recently sold Peter San 
Ob r at th^ corner of Richter out his retail meat business, was charged in c
St. and Harvey Ave., between a taxi flned S200 in citv Dolice court Wed ♦XiL
and a motorcycle, came in city po- nesdaJrOc^oSro when he unlawful
Pierre, Indian, was 
city police court, Oc-
lice court Wednesday. Philip Wed- convicted'"on"T charge of^  intoxication and was fined
dell operator of the motorcycle, was collect butter coupons^ITie after- -
" - i f f "  in“ crse"ordeSuU."was“ ^t' }he j S r ' I f e  was'fined
he pleaded ^ ilty  . to fading to come at 45 days imprisonment. He paid fron..i an
of
addl-
to a complete stop at the "stop sign The imprisonment. He paid tional $15 or 14 days.
■ ' The convicted man was first char- t ,•
The taxi was owned by E. R. Ray- ged on September 25. but the case Consuminir liquor in a public
mer. Both vehicles received minor was adjourned after he pleaded brought a fine of $50 or 30
damages. The young cyclist sus- not guilty. G. M. S. Cowan, of the ‘ “^7® imprisonment to J. C. Fleming,
tained a broken thumb as a result Wartime Prices and Trade Board appeared in city police
r\f 11-0, .....ii:..;,.,-. «♦ J- —1—1 . > court October 15.of the collision, it is reported. prosecuted.
FIVE ARE FINED 
UNDER GAME ACT
POUCE COURT Two young boys were in Juvenile Court, October 7th, charged with bicycle infractions! One had his
--------  ^ii^? Impounded for a month for
______ Richard Travers was found guilty night without a light;
in city police court. October 12, of , ® .other lost his for two weeks
Yesterday w as “pay day’’ for exceeding the speed limit, and was railing double.
some local and di.strict sportsmen, fined $15 and  ^ ' ts or 10 days -------
Five men appeared in district po- -- ------ Daniel Fogcl was flned $2.50 and
lice court charged by Game Warden A juvenile boy lost his bike for costs or three days in city police
• “ . Maxson with infractions a- a month by a juvenile court order court, October 7th, on a charge of
gainst the Game Act, and were fined on October 12, as a rekult of riding incorrect parking.
$10 and costs or five days on each it on the sidewalk. - •
ru !?r^i T ^ p l S c f  ^ c k e '^ f l n e d  $2.50 and $ 2 K n ? c S s t fS 'S r c t X s ^
rying loaded firearms in their cars peared'^in *^dly "*S’ice court? Oc‘ when’lio '^plcad^ °^^lty
P A G E  T E N THE KELOWMA COURIER THUIISDAY. CXn’OBER 17,
C O N T R A C T O R S !
GLAZING PLATE
Just A rrived  f
H«‘s*.Tve your rtHiuircmcnta 
v.liilc jitfxrka liist.
Bogardus W ickens L td .
1000 HoJtu r S t. Vantouver, H.C. 
Pho^ l(^  MArino 3210
15-2C
STAGETTES PLAN OK. CENTRE 
NATIONAL WEEK W.I. RESUMES
FALL MEETINGS
"WORLDS GR^ATiST GAMBLtRS" FOUND IN CANADIAN WIST
OKANACJAN CKN'ntK Ttu- Wo-
Week will l>e 
(jb;.jrvv<l across Canada diirinc ttic 
k of November 4 to November
10 and the men's Institute of Okanaj;an Centre
,n.,k r,K ‘■’‘ ‘‘■'If 7'* resumed regular mor.tbly meet.m'.s
eluation of tt 1. Thursday afternoon of last wtr'k
To climax tiic week they win vacation of tlirec inontlis.
s1;u'e a concert in ttie Cmirrcw vVhile tlio attendance was small, 
'llieatrc, on Sunday cveninn, there wa.s a representative number
ember 10. Further plans are beltuj tnernbers a nd several visitoia, 
made by the Krnui> s^wen pre.sident, Mrs. IJernaii,
i4^v; ■»**( v»’' '
1 ifv- « ' n
i-m
day celebration.
McKenzie Co.
345 Bernard A vc . —  Free D elivery —
K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
Phone 214
FORT GARRY TEA per lb. 75c
FORT GARRY COFFEE per Ib. 43c
CORNFLAKES ‘“T . f  3 23c
MUFFETS
PEAS SIEVE 4, CHOICE 20 o r ......................
2 23c 
2 33 c
BEANS CUT GREEN, 20 oz............... 2 29c
BEEF STEW BURNS 2 for
DILL PICKLES
RUSSIAN STYLE, 
per lb..................... 40c IEEFSTEWZ
MACARONI CREAMETTES - 2 '“ 17c
WAX P A P E R h e AVY. 125 ft. roll ........ 29c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER - 2 19c
STEEL WOOLlS^X®: 9c
VANO LIQUID STARCH; 32-oz. ................. 39c
KLEENRITE CLEANER xar»e .„ 29c
and the secrclaiy-treasurer, Mrs. 
Macfarlane, in their accustomed 
places.
Much corre.spondence wa.s read, 
certain jihases of the annual com­
munity Chri.stmn.s party were dis­
cussed, and collector.s appointed to 
solicit funds to finance Chrislmtis 
presents for children of the com­
munity.
It was decided to omit the usual 
pre-Christmas sale this year, and 
in its place a military whist parly 
will be held on October 21th at the 
Community Hall.
The feature of the meelinj' was 
a roll call answered with puddlrid 
recipes and a round-table discus­
sion of economics with special re­
ference to the current sliortaf'e of 
commodities.
Mrs. Hunter and Mrs. Nuyens 
were hostesses during a pleasant 
tea-hour, • • •
The new storage building of the 
Okanagan Valley Land Company, 
which has been in course of erec­
tion this summer, is now nearing 
completion.
m
i m .
f-
n t
m
r ' l i f '
n i ' . >
Ji>, , %
Canada’s western wheat formers hit the 1040 Jaelc- 
pot with n harvest of 440,000,000 bushels—Just 100,- 
000,000 bigger than last year’s crop. Fear of sawfly, 
rain, drought, dust storms and pests make the 100 days 
{^om SMdlng to harvest on the fertile plains days of
worry for the farmers who cultivate 25,000,000 
acres. Like prehistoric monsters gobbling the rich 
earth’s bounty—seven combines on Saskatchewan's 
plain work in tandem to harvest one of Canada’s nll- 
tlmo yields of wheat.
'5-SSation is by means of the O l d  T i m c  E n t f i u s i a s i i i  L a c k i r u ?3west type of machinery. This is
In  M o d e r n  H o c k e y ,  S a y s  R i t c h i e
ne  
now complete in one chamber and 
the other will be finished by the 
end of the week.
The two-hoor building, 158 ft. x
02 ft., has a capacity of 80,0000 Silver-Thatched Regina Coach Even as a kid I studied how the 
boxes, bringing the total rofHgera- sjo-hc for .<?nn<»r Stars of played rather than play
SURVEY SHOWS 
SAVINGS LOAN  
W ELL RECEIVED
ting capacity of the Land Co. to 
135,000 boxes. * • •
Miss Karlccn Hare, who is attend­
ing high school in Kelowna, return­
ed home for the long week-end ho­
liday.
Sighs for Super 
Good O ld  Days
By NORMAN ALTSTEDTER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
it. They always elected me coach.” „  , , y tt
But his mother was a speed and Banks and Investm ent Houses  
fancy skater. Report Keen Interest Since
He came to Regina in 1910 and D rive  Opened  
his first coaching job was with the ^
^  o T S T o '
making a week’s visit with rela- a 1 Ritchie, Regina coach of A l- ‘championship m 1921- with despatch and enthusiasm
lives at the Centre. jan and Memorial Cup teams dur- xh-* vip= «,prp not 'ni ^  n iaztion the• * • • xi-„ ort vonre^nnH emnnor year Vics Were not al- payroll savings plan snowed that
Miss Barbara Snyder was in the rinkffnii nf fnr ivimir Vnrir towed to play for the Allan Cup employers are anxious to assist em-
Centre over the week-end. She is -RTripp-e rf„rinrr thp la«:t nncjwprs ^^ey had three re-instated pros ployees who had voluntarily Indi­
an furlough from the C.W.A.C. and ,„pii.mnHnintpri hni pmnhn tt>® outfit—one of them Dick Ir- cated a desire to continue the easy
was making a short trip to look x;_ «ves” ^ —another silver-thatched men- method of paying' for bond pur-
after her property in the village. lean, silver-thatched mentor Montreal cha^s ^  on the^ pattern , established
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker (nee ^ho is “permeated” ^Banks^^dTiwestment houses re-
Lucy Venables), are receiving con- smrs oi me om hockey, A l Ritchie is also port keen interest among their cli-
gratulations on the birth of a fine ^ho gj ^ football coach. He ents and in some cases have aiig-
baby son. took the Regina Pats junior foot- mented their staffs to handle the
• * * circuit in jjai2 club to one Dominion and four anticipated amount of business.
GRADED APPLES
W hen you biiy apples from McKenzie’s 
you get Extra Fancy G R A D E D  F R U IT ,  
McIntosh and Newtons.-
The lowest temperature of the the early 1920’s. 
season was recorded on Monday “ They played for love of the game
night. Previously' several of the and with terrififle enthusiasm,” the iT r ,> fT |  ry  TTHTIY I 'J f '  
gardens at the Centre had slight 56-year-old sports authority said. W w U L i L r  U  I i l . lA i * .  
touches of frost but most of the He returned recently from an in- |y|wv»r raim 
tender plants were blackened in spection of Rangers’ Winnipeg pre- |y|< W  I .H l i iH  Ir .
the latest visitation. season camp. _ __  V — •
-----------------------------  He doesn't only generalize.
DELAYED TRIAL , ,“There was Baldy Winkler, who
western Canada championships.
hH N c h ild  FILM
Citizens are reminded that there 
will be very little canvassing and 
that they must take the initiative 
and apply personally or by letter 
to their bank or investment dealer.
Low Denominations
Bonds may be purchased in de­
nominations of $50, $100, $500 or
JOLIETTE, Q lJE .- (CP) -A rm . didn^^hang^ when he "played, "ho  Believes M ovies for Children “  mature on Novem-
and Aubin will be tried at the next just loosened his tie, put on a bel 
session of the court of King’s Bench ly pad and got in front of those 
in Montreal for a murder he al- nets. And Bun and Bill Cook, Red 
legedly committed 10 years ago. Au- Dutton, CSeorge Hainsworth, Bill 
bin, then 15 years of age, allegedly Tobin, Tiny Thompson—the greatT
Doors - Windows
I N  S T O C K :— Mono-dors (S lab doors) in several sizes. Panel Doors, 
French and Glass doors in various patterns.
W I N D O W S  and S A S H  in standard sizes.,
IR O N IN G  B O A R D S  and M E D IC IN E  C A B IN E T S .
K e lo w n a  B u i ld e r s  S u p p l y  L td .
1956. They bear interest of 
M ust be Built A round Juv- 254 per cent and may be cashed at 
enile Actors value plus interest at any time
_ _ _ _ _  a tan ybrarich o feharteredC ana -
LONDON, (CP )—A  tall handsome F  c
killed Joseph Brizard September 3, est goaltender of them all. Amby woman with a humorous ftiouth and fapeai-.ing
1936, but alienists found him insane. Moran—bom 20 years too soon, one slender expressive hands is the 
After 10 years in prison here, me- of the finest defencemen of all “brain” behind a series of special
“ T / L  best Of .ho ,a,. .5 .o .„ ,  S  bS  " a S S .  ”a S
unfortunately, he says, hockey has Miss Mary Field, originally a his- results wRl be ’ observed in ^all 
lost that individual play. In the torical research student at London Quarters with in terestThese re- 
old days there were scores of color- University, says the guiding prin- suits will movi^^ nroof of a heM 
ful characters. Now there are only ciple of her work is that chUdren thy distribution of govirnmen? s e -  
■ ^ m o s t  attention to actors and curitias and evidence of thrift as
Successful Scout with whom they can id- part of the Canadian character.
But that hasn’t stopped him from ^m ^y memselves. -------------------------- _^_______ __________
looking for stars. During his as- 'l ooheve films'made for children „x totes about old aee w e akn e ss
sociation with Rangers’ Lester Pa- s a M  a d S f s  f n ° f h ”  People’s misfortunes but
trick, he has scouted some of the sne said, and any adults in the hoarv iokes sneh ns n iiiit fniiinfr 
top ones including: Babe Pratt, Neil st^y should play secondary roles.” off a h S e  niJer fall to rrile a 
and Mac Colville, Clint Smith, One example of how a movie can Jl t  ' qf.rr.etf  ^ “  '
pass unnoticed with
P H O N E  757 (Just north of the station) 1054 Ellis Street
Georg^-Allen? M u rra r  ^ e ^  i f  ^ ‘T h rB o / m ^ A  i S e n 5 X f t ^ l L ' ’ unf otfe'ed^
MLenrnf. adult audiences are keenly followed
by juveniles.die Wares and a teamful of others. Niagara”, now being produced in And there was quite a galaxy on Canada from a script suggested by rir.!., ler.,. act
his Regina Pats club of the early Miss Field. It shows how C a n a d i a n ' ' i f  fnf.rff 
1930’s. Among them were Ken Do- and American industry would be ® >,• close-ups
raty, Buzz Boll, Johnny Gottselig dislocated if a fictitious juvenile, en- 5  f i d e n t i f y
and Eddie Wiseman. dowed With powers of magic could ' -- •
A l hails from Cobden, Ont.. stop the Falls. ■ ' " - ‘f;
where his father taught school and “I believe in using' the fairy-tale wary of filming old
published the Cobden Sun. He medium to glamorize a purely fac- tales. Unless _ these were
played football, baseball and la- tual background,” she said. “The PJ^PO^^y adapted to the screen, the 
Crosse at Midland high school but chief difficulty in regard to child ston^ might be spoiled for ever 
had no spectacular career. actors is that children under 14 canr children, just as some old clas-
“I was an ordinary guy on skates: not be used as errand runners and have been spoiled for them
newspaper, carriers. No allowance 
is made for the high educational
W e  Have H ie Solution
For W A T E R P R O O F IN C  M A S O N R Y
A  Positive Solution for Waterproofing, Damp-proofing anci Decorating Porous Masonry W a lls  
and Floors.
This is not a dream. It is a  fa c t
Industrial chemists have been experimenting for years with the problem. The resu lt_____
ANPICAN FLURESIT MASONM MAIMENANCE MATERIALS
They do not claim one cure-all product. Here are products that have been engineered to meet 
all types of waterproofiing problems.
purpose of our work.” “We are, however, trying to de-
From surveys made throughout 
Britain, Miss Field has discovered children. We regard
that only the outer London suburbs this work as a long-term policy.” 
and “hard-boiled” Glasgow provide . Every film befqre being released
sophisticated child audiences 1%« X- 17 members with Lady AUen, of
Some Ham Acting Hurtwood, as chairman. Members
“For the majority we find it ne- include representatives of govern- 
cessary to slow down the tempo of ment departments and of national 
a film, because children don’t like bodies interested in the way child- 
sudden action without previous ren use their leisure hours, 
warning. A  certain amount of “Our aim,” said Miss Field, “is 
‘ham’ acting is necessary in order to give children the best they can 
to make the action clear to them.” take and every now and then to 
Children, she added, do not laugh give them something better.”
ASIDES
F L U R E S E A L
Waterproofs and decorates 
interior and exterior block 
and stone walls.
D U R O M IT
Blended aggregate of metal 
and mineral particles for 
hardening coloring industrial 
floor finishes.
F L U R O M A S T IC
Concrete floor repair cement
T R IC O S E A L
Moisture'proofs and decorates 
interior and exterior stucco, 
brick and poured concrete.
D U R O C R E T E
Heavj' duty concrete floor 
repair and patching cement
F L U R E T E X
Waterproofed Portland Cem­
ent Paint for all masonry 
walls.
Q U IC K -S E T
Stops large running water 
leaks through cracks or holes 
in concrete walls and floors. 
Scfals tight in five minutes.
F L U R E S IT
A N T IF R E E Z E
Prevents concrete, mortar and 
stucco from freezing. Hastens 
initial hardening in cold 
weather.
F L U R E S IT
(Powder Form—Integral type) 
Makes all Portland Cement 
mixes waterrepellent.
(Paste form) Integrally water­
proofs, densifies and acid- 
proofs all stucco, plaster, con­
crete and mortar mixes.
F L U R -D R Y
Seals cement floors.
b y  C . S . I
^ 9
i^ o
C ,c itCJV
S o ld  O n  a  M o n e y  B a c k  G u a ra n te e
C a l l  in  a n d  ta lk  o v e r  y o u r  C o n c r e t e  W a t e r p r o o f in g  p ro b le m s  w ith  us. W e  h a v e  th e  a n s w e r - ___
MERRICK & WARREN
1628 Pendozi St.
\
/ v)
Phone 859 H IG H  S T A N D A R D  P A IN T S
Kiddies' Corner
B U Y  N O W  for C H R IS T M A S  
and Lay  A w ay  !
T O D D L E  C A R T S
All metal, blue, rubber Urea 
and buinpcrii. Can’t scratch 
Uie furiilture. Ideal for kid­
dies 6 mouths to $-J Q  Q K
3 years ..........  x O a O D
T R IC Y C L E S
Beautiful red streamlined tri­
cycles, all pietul consliucUon, 
Rubber tires and $■! ly  FT A  
grips: priced at .... JL I  aOVI
H IG H
C H A IR S
sturdy, 
well built,
*7.50
^ 2 . 0 0
B A B Y  W A L K E R S
Metal custcr.s. Help your baby 
walk.
priced at ..............
Kiddie T A B L E  S E T S
Table and two chairs in 
miniature; $r
priced at ........... 7.65
F R A N K L I N ’S  L td .
253 W a te r  St. Phono 45
APPLIANCES 
IN STOCK
34.95M O F F E T T  “H A N D I -C H E F ”M ore than an electric plate
P R E S S U R E  C O O K E R S
B U R P E E  A R IS T O C R A T  C O O K E R ;  pTA
priced at ............. ............................. ...........
B U R P E E  M A S S IL L O N  P R E S S U R E  P A N —
F or all pressure cooking; / »  g P
priced at .... ...............................................  _ | _ U *O D
No. 4 P R E S T O  C O O K E R —  .
Solid Alum inum . T he modern w ay to cook. A u to ­
matic Stearn Indicator. Saves time, 
bother'and money. Priced a t ............ . 17.95
VACUUM
CLEANERS
G O B L I N  E L E C T R IC
. Complete w ith all 
attachments
Clean Sweep .... 69.50 
A C E  . . 89.50
RADIOS
C R O S S L E Y  
M A N T L E  M O D E L S  
E L E C T R IC ,  Q Q  Q C
priced a t ........
B A T T E R Y  S E T S ^
Batteries 
extra .......... 56-45
S O V E R E IG N  D IN N E R W A R E
32-piece Sets— “Rainbow^’   .. ....
66-piece Sets .............
....... 10.50
29.50 and 36.50
Bennett Hardware
Bernard Ave. Phone 1
S ilv e i?  " G r e e n  
S ta g e s
F A I  f S r H F r i l l l  F  C O M M E N C IN G  r  / t L L  0 ^ 0 L L P  U  Lilu O C T O B E R  23rd
Subject to the consent of the Public Utilities Commission
Issued O ctober 2 , 1946
Route 1 —  K E L O W N A  —  R U T L A N D  —
D AILY  EXCEPT SUNDAY  
Leaves Arrives
8.00 a.rh. ................ City Bus Stop ........    8.45 a.m.
11.00 a.m..... .......  City Bus Stop .....    11.45 a.m,
4.00 p.m. ......   City Bus Stop ......   4.45 pjn.
' SATURDAY ONLY
10.45 p.m.................. City Bus Stop .......     11.30 p.m.
Route 2 —  K E L O W N A  —  G L E N M O R E  —
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRm AY & SATURDAY  
Leaves Arrives
9.00 a.m....................City Bus Stop ....;...........  9.45 ajn.
3.00 p.m. .........   City Bus Stop .........   3.45 pm
6.00 p.m .........   City Bus Stop ................ 6.45 p.m.
THURSDAY ONLY
9.00 a m............... ;.. City Bus Stop ................ 9.45 a.m.
6.00 p.m. ................ City Bus Stop ...............  6.45 pjn.
SATURDAY ONLY
9.00 p.m.   City Bus Stop .........   9.45 p.m.
Route 3 —  K E L O W N A  —  E A S T  K E L O W N A
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY & SATURDAY  
JLeaves Arrives
10.00 a m. ................ City Bus Stop .....  .....10.50 a.m.
2.00 p.m.................. City Bus Stop ...............  2.50 p.m.
5.00 p.m. ................ City Bus Stop ............   5.50 pjn.
THURSDAY ONLY
10.00 a.m.................. City Bus Stop ............ ;... 1050 a.m.
5.00 p.m.................. City Bus Stop .... ........... 5.50 p.m.
SATURDAY ONLY
950 p.m................. : City Bus Stop ........ 10.40 p.m.
1155 pjn.................. City Bus Stop ................ 12.25 p.m.
. 12-20.,,.
O N E  W A Y  F A R E S  O N L Y
KELOWNA TO:—
Rutland ...........................  25o
Ritchie’s Comer .............. 25c
Long Hiii ......   20c
Glenmore Store .....   15c
Bankhead ..............    10c
CHILDREN _____  10c
KELOWNA TO:—
East Kelowna ..........    25o
K.L.O. Bridge .....   20c
Ca.sorso*s Comer ............  15c
Five Bridges.......... ...........10c
STUDENTS, going to school, 10c
A n y  objections to this time schedule m ay be filed with  
the Superintendent of M otor Carriers, Puljlic Utilities  
Commi.ssion, Vancouver, B.C., within fourteen (14 ) days 
from  its date of issue.
TiiuiisDAy, cxrroBEii n. v m TH B  EKLOW NA COURIER PAGE ELEVEN
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S D i r e c t o r y
FEW ITEMS MOVE AW ARD MEDALS g o v e r n m e n t  t o
UPWARD, RECENT w )  t w a  i a t a i  TAKE OVER TWO 
SURVEY REVEM^
Retail Price Surveys M ade in
POWER PLANTS
ACCOUNTANTS CONTRAaORS INSURANCE AGENTS
W I L L I A M  D. D A V IS
Fubllo Accountant
A COMFLETE ACCOUN’HNG  
HEUVICK.
205 I.-ike Ave. >- P.O. Box 545, 
Phono 842 Kelowna. B.C.
J O S E P H  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and M asonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
H . B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V I S
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phono 410 
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
R. C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND  
BOOKKEEPING
Small Accounts a Specialty.
210 Patterson Ave. Phono 510-R2
C. M . H O R N E R . C.L.U.
IJi-strict Rcprcsciitativc, Northern 
Okanagan
M UTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
O R S I, SO N S . & 
SCH LUT19R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
166 Glcnwood Ave. - Phone 404L
H . E. M c L E A N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Monthly Statements, Income 
Tax. Reasonable Rates. 
Gen. Del. Rm. 0, Rannard Dlk.
Confederation Life Association
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; House, 699
G E O . F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished
Representative Cities Across Staff Sgt. W .  J. Thom son and
Canada
Wion the Wartime I’ricea and 
'I'rodo Board has susj>cndcd certain 
item:; from price control, it has done 
KO for one of two reasons. Either 
the article is in sufllclcntly gootl
Constable C. J. G u rr Been  
W ith  Force O ver 2 0  Y ears
Control of Electrical Pow er  
W ill be Extended to Cover 
Alberni and Kam loops
Sla(I-Sf^. W. J. niornsori, local 
police cliief, and Coti.slable C. J. 
Clurr, al;;o of the Kelowna force, 
will be awarded lontJ-serv'ice me-2m .4 I'l t 1 >»Jii liV. •IWillUi.U I vlllK*J>C I V ICC illC'
e o C. Provincial Police
i- rnmi.fbbiir a»>''<mnccd this vvcck. Theis BornethlniC which has lltllo or no .....  i.... j .v.i.......... v.... . .
ANTIQUES 200 Etbcl Bt, Phone 488U1
Valontlons > Insorimce - Protmte
Collections or Individual Pieces 
purchased or sold.
L A K E S H O R E  
A N T I Q U E  H O U S E
PEACULAND, B.C.
LAWYERS
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperhansera 
PHONE - 779
m o n Am e l  p a in t s
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
AUDITORS
L . P . P R O C T E R
AUDITOR
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 1, Casorso Block 
Phono 854 Kelowna, B.C.
G. & G. E L E C T R IC
LICENSED CONTRACTORS 
Repairs and Soles 
Free estimates on request 
Phone 6 PEACHLAND, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
G. B R IE S E
Modem Building of all Kinds
Store Fronts, Fixtures 
Guaranteed workmanship. 
Box 1361 757 Harvey Av®.
9-2c
FREDERICK JOUDBT  
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
V IC TO R IA -  (CP ) - Government 
eontrol o f electiieal jiower will 
:oon be extejuled to eover tlic A l ­
berni and Kaniluo|>s arc,i, now .ser­
ved by -subsidi.irie.s o f  the B.C. EI- 
eetrlc.
,p, Fir.st expropriation proceedings, 
s m t ing i   llttl  r  iwo Ik -a l "  onRc'i^ Mone whli dT  ‘ " V 'h ’ing the provinee'.s large.st 
o„ .ho „nii,u,r, houBohoid colnmiLtoii, SoS,. » irS,'. i;"'; , n
a,o waichod caro,„,„ h.v 00^ . ? ' h ' . ' r  d"'?h
tile board, f  or example. inve.stlga- the 41 offlccrB who will bo given r the govcin-
tors make periodic checks In retail the award according to Commis- DC- low er Cornmis-
storcs in the major cities across sioner^i’ W S Parsons 8‘«'« 'v)U take over the National
Coaada whoro c lo n a l  offlooa a,o On o.ato oeoaalom Xy may woar
situated, from Charlottetown to tlie medal. On their unifornis they r.. ^
Vancouver, to provide some Indlca- will wear a ribbon of myrtle green ' ® Janu. ry 1. 
tion of Uio results of decontrol inca- with two colored stripes.- It Is Iho Mimlclpal Venture
surcs. Tlie goods priced cover a first medal over struck by the B.C. Both of the plants have histori- 
wldc variety of consumer-type nr- government and actually worn. cal Interest for the centres in which 
tides from cosmetics to hardware. Staff Sgt. Thomson was born in the.y operate.
and incliidc among them many of Deal, England, in March, 1093. In The original Port Alberni plant 
the Items suspended from celling April, 1907, he joined the Royal was a municipal venture dating 
prices. The sample of items taken Marine Light Infunlry and served back to 1013. 'n»e municipality of 
is .selected so as to concentrate on afloat and ashore with this unit. Port Alberni operated it until 192!). 
goods of lesser importance In ordin- He has seen service with the homo, when It was purchased by the B.C. 
ary household expenditures. Atlantic, Mediterranean and Grand E.R. »
The surveys made thus far show Fleets, the North American and West Last year it had 2224. .customers, 
that very little change in the prices Indies Squadron, and participated generated 3,174,000 kilowatt hours, 
of suspended Items has occurred, as ib the North Atlantic convoy scr- Tied in with tl)c Alberni system 
the board had anticipated. A  general vice. Apart from 1014-15 general is a power plant at nearby Quali- 
prico increase has occurred only service and victory medals, he has cum, which generated 444,397 Idlo- 
whcrc it was reasonable to expect mentioned in despatches, a- watt hours last year,
an advance. The outstanding ex- warded the Messina Medal for res- Power in Kamloops dates back 
ample of this is sterling silverware, work during the Messina earth- to the 'nineties. For a long timq 
In the case of sterling silver flat- flbakc, earned the D.C.M. at Zee- the plant was in private hands. A  
ware most of the auotations renort- brugge and during his service was steam plant was built in 1913 and a 
^d incVeaserin line permitted to ballot for the V.C. He hydro-electric, plant in 1914. Kam-
in the domestic nrlco of silver to holder of the King George loops municipality took over the
the world level. On t L  other hLd” Coronation Medal He was dis- plant from private owners on Dc-
charged from the R.M.L.I. at Chat- comber 31, 1929. 
ham in 1920, It went in the red in the early
Joined Force In 1926 depression years, and at the ro-
Althouch he had seen i  Inf nf ‘fbcst of Kamloops, B.C.E.R. took 
There have been general increases ., s,,ort time Staff Set q’hoin ^^ar the Kamloops plant
ir children’s tricycles, play wagons, son decided to see what police  ^work generated 9,362,476 kilowatt hours.
0  A s s o c i a t i o n .
District Organizer:
W IL L IA M  J. S Y M O N S
17 Casorso B lock - P .O .
Phone 487
B ox  1420
Kelowna, B .C.
prices for silver-plated 
have not been affected.
Few Things Up
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in aU forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
H E R B  and JA C K
Painting —  Paperhanging 
Decorating
PHONE 859 - or - 318-L 
Lowe Bros. Paints and Varnishes 
Herb Pekntl - Jack Skuratofl
S C O T  K . H A M B L E Y .
R. O.
— OPTOMETRIST —
Room 6 - Casorso Bl(x:k
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
SHOE REPAIRS
plants at Golden, Alert Bay, Van- 
derhoof, Smithers-Telkwa and 
Quesnel.
Construction of generation and 
distribution plants at Terrace, to 
replace ,the “temporary” installa-
DAIRIES
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE -  50S
L A K E  V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
DaUy Delivery Phone 705
U P -T O  D A T E  S H O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block - Pehdozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
DENTISTS
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJIL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
D R. M A T H IS O N
D E N T I S T
W iU its  B lock Phone 89
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A  lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method areh sapport.
225 Bernard Ave.,. Kelowna
SURVEYORS
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
DR.
J. w .  N . S H E P H E R D  
D ental Surgeon  
Shepherd B lock  -  Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
Groves and A llw ood
B.C. Land Surveyors and Civil 
and Hydranlic Engineers 
Kelowna, B.C. - Phone 746 
F. H. AUwood F. W. Groves 
Box 848 Box 136
TAXI
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance fumitiure moving. 
Furniture packing, crating nnd 
shipping.
D R . T . J. H A C K E E
DENTIST
Assistant — Mrs. Hackie 
KERR BLOCK PHONE 877
P H O N E  610
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND  TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modem Cars and Trucks
ELECTRICIANS VETERINARY
CAR WASHING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road -  PhoiM 879-B
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
G. P . T A L B O T
B. V . Sc.
Phone 145-X l B  ok 1602
for
and doll prams, and scattered in- j,ad in store for him, .and joined Okanagan Plants
cosmetic "herns'^ February, 1926, Early this year the Commission
' his first station being Victoria. Sub- announced an $800,000 program
sequently, he was stationed at which included purchase of two 
** bPPbared that Courtenay, Rossland, Princeton, plants in the Okanagan, reconstruc- 
the inc ease had originated at the Vernon, Chilliwack, and his present tion of generating plants at a nurh- 
manufacturer level. station, Kelowna. ber of points, and a new plant at
Since the suspension, some stores While stationed in Princeton, he Terrace, 
vmere prices of certain articles were earned a mention in general orders Plants purchased were those of 
abnormally low during the basic and an award of, $50 from the re- the Corporation of Peachland, and 
b’^ bbSht these into line ward fund for his part in rescue Westside Utilities at Westbank. 
with the prices in other stores. work during the Blakeburn mine Purchase of the plants and expan- 
A  number of low-cost stores have disaster. sion was estimated at $115,500.
adjusted these prices to the levels of He has been with the police force A  total of $557,378 was involved 
their higher-priced competitors, for 20 years and eight months. in reconstruction of generating
However, only a small number of Staff-Sgt. Macdonald ' ------
items in a comparatively few stores *
showed such increases, while a
number of prices were found to Scotland ^  February 1891 He 
have been lowered .1 retatt. e™ e“ e ’ w S S rC a e k d a ’ ^ d  aft!
No Price Change tied in Prince Rupert in 1911. On i
Miscellaneous articles suspended April 5, 1914, he joined the Prince j® over,  was es-
which showed no price changes in- Rupert Police. When war broke $12,5,607.
eluded cleaning fluids, furniture po- out he enlisted in No. 1 Field Am- _
lish, hair curlers, safety razors, light balance, C.A.M.C., and served over- D  ^  M  C|7|7|r6
bulbs, antiseptics, deodorants, laxa- for four years. Upon his dis- aJLilalkU
fives, fruit salts and cod Uver oil. charge from the army, he re-joined 1 7 / \ D M I7 D  D  r*  A  17 
Other price changes were found Prince Rupert City department, l V « L * A « r »
in only a very small proportion of when that organization was ub-
the stores checked. They included sorbed by the B.G. Police in 1927, P j K K M i n l N K I . '
these: Metal polish—out of 120 price was assigned to Lillooet. A
checks, no increases and one de- uionth or two later he was moved ------- -
Cline; envelopes-165 prices check- :^  y^^couver and ^  W U l Get Equivalent A ir  Force
ed, 5 incireases, no declines; coat at Nanauno. He was Pnnkq I f  Renuiremenf-«i M et
hangers-88 prices checked, 4 in- at Nanaimo for the next six years, “  -Requirements M et
creases, 1  decline; halt dressings- time he was promoted B y  Applicants
225 prices checked, one increase, one ^  ■ ----- ------------ — -------decline. Kelowna district m June, 1932. In The Fleet A ir Arm of the Royal
Grocerv Store Items made Acting Sergeant, Canadian Navy is seeking recruits
and confirmed in this, rank the next among ex-R.C.Aj’. personnel this 
Staff-Sgt. Macdonald v^s week. Personnel are wanted in the 
pended from pnee contr^ showed transferred to Burnaby last year. following categories; air artificers, 
diverse pnee changes. D^sicated Constable Gurr; who is now doing air radio mechanics,, air mechanics, 
cocoanut a<iyanced; preserved horse- highway patrol duty, was born in airframe and aeroengine mechanics, 
radish declined. Edible tree nuts England and came to Canada when armorers, electricians and wireless 
showed some advances and some de- a youth of 16. Prior to joining the mechanics and radio technicians, 
clines; prices of olives, picMes, mar- B.C. Provincial Police, he served it was stated that if recruits meet 
aschino type cherries, candied fruits, with the North Vancouver Munici- with the navy’s educational and 
peels, etc., increased generally; cer- pal Police Force for about six years, technical requirements, they will 
tain spices were higher, depending He was stationed at Penticton prior get ranks equivalent to those held 
on the type of spice and size of con- to coming to Kelowna, and when bn discharge from the R.C.A.F. Ci- 
tainer. Some declines were noted on highway patrol, he makes his vilians without previous armed- 
in prices of canned beets and car- headquarters at Vembn. forces experience also are wanted .
rots. Canned lobster prices increas- ---------- —- ---------------  in the same categories, if they have ,
ed significantly. U C f U D V  had the proper technical training. ^
Most brands of pipe tobacco in- AlJLilxaaA^ Applicants for these or other ,
creased slightly in price. In cigar- T ’O !?  P l  ITn I i°bs in the R.C.N. diould contact
ettes the main change has been to l O l j i  f l a i l  • 'the recruiting officer at H.M.C.S.
standardize the package to 20 cigar- ____ __ “Discovery”, Stanley Park, Van-
ettes, resulting in a slight increase , . . couver.
in price per cigarette in some While its a long time until next It was also stated that recruits are 
brands, and a slight reduction on year’s mosquitoes will be hatching, also wanted in the local Sea Ca- 
other brands in some provinces. City Council indicated they are in- det Corps. Those desiring to join
Priop lnrrpa«!p<! Authorized terested in a new type of chemical must be over 12 years of age, and 
Price Increases Authorized the plea- can apply to the local armory at
A number of adjustments ^ p e a r -  sure “pests.” 7 p.m. on Mondays and Thursdays,
ed in various types of goods for p. B. Lucas informed the Council .
which price increases have been that one and a half ounces of a cer- «  a »  r k v n n
authorized recently. Increases were tain type of chemical gives 100 per Lfll-AL ^ULIJIk K  
fairly general in the case of house- cent control, and that the 
hold paper products, absorbent cot- ment had proved successful in Sum-
ton, axes, lawn mowers, nails, wood- merland. 'Hie matter was referred ^ ^ * ’ * * *x '-*  a av rifa a j
en clothes pins, and men’s rubbers, to City Engineer Harry Blakebo- _ _ ---------
In many instances the increases rough. L/Sgt. C. F. McFadden, son of B.
were small although 'on axes they — -------- ----------- —_  H. i^cFadden, Kelowna, arrived in
averaged about 12%, bn lawn mow- City Council will officially request aboard the Aquitania on
ers about 10%, and on nails about the Okanagan Valley Telephone Sunday and is expected home the
L O O P I N  C  
J A G G E . R 8  
G E R I E S
At BO
joopons10 I
(to'
eot< book: Coflee#
. vioniei*
r a O T O G R A P l I S
for
MOTHER, DAD and f a m il y
Have them taken now !
14%. Aluminum double boilers were Company to remove a pole at the latter part of this week, according 
increased in price in about a third intersection of Osprey. and Pendozi to word received by the local 
of the cases, while the enamel types Street. branch of the Red Cross. Society,
were generally unchanged. Hot -------------------------------- ---- -----------------— -------------------— ^ ^ --------------
ONE 8 ^ 10 COLORED 
and m o u n t e d
ONE 8 X 10 COLORED 
a"-i MOUNTED
T H R E E  3 x 4  Mounted; Choice 
of two positions; A L L  for ..........
For Y o u r O w n  Convenience, M ake an Appointment. 
Phone 108 or W r ite  D raw er 1556,
Kelow na, B.C.
B IB E L IM  P H O T O  S T U D IO
'  13-tfn
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
WATCH REPAIRING water tanks showed 5 to 7 per cent.
increases of
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 164
ICE
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
For Your Ice Requirements 
Phone
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phone . 76
K R U M M B R O S.
JEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs -
Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave- Kelowna
CHIMNEY SWEEPING (y ifjpow  CLEANING
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clean chimneys, 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING  
Phone 670-L2 Kelo\vna. B.C.
C IT Y  W I N D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 855
PENTICTON 
COUPLE FLOWN 
TO HOSPITAL
CIDER POPULAR 
BUT FEW APPLES
LONDON— (CP)—Beer shortages 
have made cider more popular than 
ever in the United Kingdom, but 
agriculture ministry' reports on the 
1946 cider apple crop indicate ci­
der supplies also may run short 
soon.
Tn 1945 the crop was small and the 
industry this year expected the 
heavy production which usually 
follows a poor year.. But with ma­
turity at hand the Hereford crop 
is only fair, in Gloucester li^ht and 
in South Devon not more than one- 
tenth of a good crop.
“It is now obvious that the total 
amount of apples available to the 
cider factories will fall short of re­
quirements.” said the ministry.
“Stocks of cider carried over are 
smaller than for many years past 
and the output and shortage of 
many factories have both been in­
creased. Indeed, a good crop in 
all areas would not more than meet
a  N o . l  C i t i z e n  
Y o u  w i l l  l o o k  a f t e r  
N o .  1 . . .
SSi
SEPTIC t a n k s  
ARE APPROVED
PENTICrrON — Miss Monica Bell present needk” 
and Roland Crowe, both of Pentic- Growers of market apples are be-
-------------------- ----------- ---- 'oo.^wero flown to Vancouver l:^t ing asked to assist-NcieJer production
. * • » CGK-cnQ £ollowin^ an automobile Hv scllint? small and low»i?Tad& an.
three and a half miles pies, to cider makers w h o ^ l l  p S ’
Leon_Ave.. Lars Djste, Pendozi St., north of Osoyoos last Saturday night up to £14 ($56) a ton for suitable
r:.d G. K. Anderson, lot 1, map 403. at 10.30 o’clock. Both are believed lots. suuaoie
----------- ------------------  suffering from fractured spines. ___________________
Due m City sower lines not being BUILDING CODE . Anno° G a l l i S T X  o f  pfnticmn. • 'N A m * 3 S - ( c 1 ? i ^ a s  been db
c.xtendcd to cei-tam socUons of the A copy of the city’s building code is in hospital suffering from shock, cided that the cost of imoorti^^  ^
city. <^ ity Comicil on October «th has been forwarded to the Central while two other passengers escaped nedigree bulls to Kenya shall be
granted permission to several rcsi- Mortgage Company, at the request injury. subsidized kII a contributiof from
dents to build temporary septic of the housing corroration. City Acccording to police reports, the the Kenya Government toward the
tanks. Council was informed / nday night, car left the ro.id. snapping off a te- cost of ocean freicht and stall A
The following people were grant- ----------------------- --- legraph pole and ending up in the sum of £2 000 ( M ^ )  has l ^ n  al-
ed permission: W. E. McIntosh, 642 TRY COURIER CLASSIFi n ADS ditch. looted for this purpose f o ^ 4 5  ■
M 0m m  ausun
your(
Savinas Bonds  
at your focal B o f M  %  
branch for cash, on the ...1. 
Monthly Savinss Plan, or on 
the Deferred Payment Plan. Any 
member o f our staff w ill be 
elad to give you f 
(orticulars.
_______
W O R K I N G W I T H C A N A D I A N S I N E V E R Y  W A  I K  O F  I I F E  S I N C E  1 8 1 7
C O M P A N Y
Law rence and A bbott St.
more (lirui tw o inotitlis away, llie new photo studio will he
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  T O
M cG R E G O R  S T U D IO S
The most niodern Photographic Studios 
in the Valley.
For F L O O R  S A N D IN G  and F IN IS H IN G
M o d e r n  M a c h in e s  —  N o  D u s t
A . G A G N O N
525 Buckland A ve. Phone 694-L
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S  T O
M cG R E G O R  S T U D IO S
W itt Stamp 
Works
B E S T  W I S H E S the only R U B B E R  S T A M P  
W O R K S  in the Interior
M cG R E G O R  S T U D IO S
on  th e  o c c a s io n  o f  th e ir  
O F F IC IA L  O P E N IN G
S P E C IA L IZ IN G  I N
TH E KELO W NA COURISE THURSDAY. OCTOBER 17. 1»48
McGresor Studios Now Able 
To Give Public Up-To-Date 
Service In Photography Line
A S I D E S by C .S . B o n d s
D I*:.SI*1TK the shortage of materials vyhieh hampered com plc- K^ui.urKcIowmf over, he rctunred tion of the stmlio for several mouths the M efiregor Photo to Cah;ary to sell out his Interests 
.'^tudio, K elowna's latest modern photographic establishment, in u ptiotoijruphy busines.s, and euino 
loeaterl in the newly renovated W illiam s Block on Pendozi to Kelowna to live permanently.
.‘street, is now  open fur hnsincss, and with Christm as a little Material Bhortago
Lack of materials held him from 
openiiif; up his studio lonit before
anxious to have a p rtrait to ,,, „„ easy task settin,t upweleomed hy everyone w ho is 
send aw ay for a Christmas gift. W ith  the opening of tlic new ilie tanks for tlie various chemicars 
studio, Mr. M cG regor brings to K elow na one of the most U]>- used in produclni; pictures, ns u spe- 
tu-date studios in the Okanagan V alley , and the installation of plumbiiif;of plumbiiif; liad to be
, . , 1 1 I • 1 . r 1 • .1 Installed. After I'cttliu; the nccos-
iiuxlerii e(pu])ineiit enables him to do any type o f work in the . ^ y  tutorials to complete the
jdiotography line. '  fdumblni; system, further delays
With a tolid flcKir space of more photograph taken of their child, were encountered due to lack of
than l.r,00 .square feet, the now «re •■.sold" on the idea, as It is one
studio Is finished in a modern of tjic most difficult things in the <']o,studio. Now after sevcrul^m
stream-lined manner, and Is divided world to take a picture at the pre- of hard work, he is ready to ofTer 
into .several spacious rooms, The else time the youngster is smiling. Jo t>obl o «  -rv ic
Ti^ ey cant wait 
fa g^tefoeon to 
purchase CmAPh 
S f t m e s  B o w s
tldnlcs tliey will really appreciate.' 
Besides giving a complete servicereception room is equipped with Mr. McGregor Is no novice in themodern furniture for the convenl- pliotography business. Before the ..i, ..u.r.
ence of customers, while the main war, he was staff photographer for j”
studio Is the most up-to-date In tlio the Calgary Albertan, besides doing 4v,„
west. In addition to catering to a considerable amount of free-lance
regular photo sittings, Mr. McGrc- work. He joined the R.C.N.V.R. on h*-' Is not 8/ving any snap
gor specializes in baby pictures. He July 2, 1942, and did convoy duty 
has a small movie projector flashing on the cast coast until August 28, 
a Mickey Mouse picture on the 1945. when he took his discharge
screen while the young child is from the service. Returning to Cal- the pubi c th s
posing for a photograph, and in this gary, Mr. McGregor ,was associated PSPer sliorlago eases ^P; .
way he Is able to produce a "natu- with one of the leading portrait
ral" picture of the child. Many studios in the prairie city, and left " httlc more than wo
mothers who have already had a there the early part of the year to sway,
(JLENMOHK, Mrs I ’ercy BunKin, 
acomiinuiied b.v her ions’ Howard 
and Doujthis, nmt I.orne Grci-na- 
way. .hxnt tiu' holuiity week-end on 
u riding trip to 'l'» 1 uue MounUdn.
Frank Snewsell, of the Armstrong 
te.ieliing stalf. visited lii.s parents, 
Mr. and Mi;». K. Siiiivvsell, during 
the Okanagan Teaeliers’ Convention.
New.s from Miss Betty Marlin, 
from Addi.s Ababa, where she is 
busy learning tlie native language 
preparatory to mts.sionary work in 
till' African interior, tells o f a very 
Interesting voyage which includtxl 
several days .spent in hotli IhdesUne 
and Egypt,
Several grovvers at tlie souUi end 
of tile Valley liave had boxes of up- 
ple.s stolen from Uie orchards at 
night. Tile lliieve.s empty Uie boxes 
and pile tliem as tlicy found tliem 
so that the loss is not noticed till 
loading time.
TRY COUIUEK CLASSlllEU  ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
W e  wish them every success in serviiig 
the people of Kelowna and 
District.
P H O T O L E C  L IM IT E D
D is t r ib u t o r s  o f  P h o to g r a p h ic  E q u ip m e n t  
a n d  S u p p lie s .”
Offices in Vancouver and Toronto
*
❖
Office Stamps 
Packing House  
Stamps 
Stamp Pads  
Stamping Inks
O rders placed before  
9 a.m. out at 5 p.m.
P H O N E  65
6 6 6  Bernard Avenue  
K elow na, B .C .
able to bring Arab and PAID IN FULL
than t o months Jewish leaders together at the same THE PAS, Man. (CP) — A  white 
_, Mr. McGregor is at present conference tabic and the British- t o x  fur lias been received by Dr. 
specializing in Christmas portraits, Arab talks, now postponed to Dec. Robert Yule, Indian medical super- 
and suggests tliat those desiring ended without a single point of visor, from a grateful Arctic Esldmo 
portraits had better make nn ap- agreement being reached. whose eight-year-old daughter was
pointment early, otherwise they jvTr. Truman called for liberaliza- successfully treated by Dr. Yule
tion of immigration laws of other for severe burns two years ago. 
countries besides PalesUno and said
will not be finished in time.
U.S., BRITAIN  
DIFFER OVER 
EAST POLICY
ho was prepared to recommend to INTERRUPTED ROUND.UI* 
Congress that such a step be taken CHAPLIN, Sask. (CP) — Hiding 
in the United States. He was also herd on his cattle with a two-ton 
ready to propose to Congress a plan truck, Steve Fedranko, of this town 
for economic assistance to Palestine about 100 miles west of Regina,
once agreement was reached.
Com m on Front T w o  Countries 
Shared Is  Tem porarily  D is­
rupted
Specially Written for the Courier 
by EDGAR SIMON
W ILL EXTEND 
P.G.E. R A ILW AY  
TO PEACE RIVER
drove into a weed-covered open 
basement. He was uninjured but the 
car repairs cost $100.
The common front on foreign pol­
icy which Britain and the United 
States have shared since the Ameri­
can entry into the Second Great 
War appeared to be disrupted at 
least temporarily as the two coun­
tries openly disagreed on policy to 
be followed in Palestine.
H art Says Governm ent Deter- ike district, 
m ined R a ilw ay  to G o  to the  
Peace R iver
TALL TALE
COCHRANE, Ont. (CP) — It took 
a stepladder and a tall man to mea­
sure the hollyhock found in a Coch­
rane, garden. As cameras clicked 
and spectators gasped, the bloom’s 
height was measured at an even 10 
feet, believed to be a record for
By JOHN RAYMOND  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
your valuable paper.
I remain. Yours sincerely,
H. C. S. COLLETT.
Congratulations
M cG R E G O R
S T U D IO S
Oil o p e r a t in g  y o u r  
con ip rch en .s ive  
p h o to g ra p h ic  
se rv ic e s  in  
K e lo w n a .
JOS. R O SS I
C O N T R A C T O R
P la s t e r in g  - S tu c c o in g  
B u i ld in g  W o r k  o f
a ll  k in d s .
P H O N E  526
L a w r e n c e  A v e .,
VICTORIA, (O P .)—British Col-
As a conference between British umbia’s Pacific Great Eastern Rail- 
and Arab leaders adjourned in Lon- way will definitely be extended to 
don without any sign of agreement the rich Peace River atea, but the 
on proposals for settling the prob- ''^ko will carry out tlm
lems of the Holy Land, President $50,000,()00 project remain unsettled. 
Truman pledged United States sup- Prenuer John Hart told the Vau- 
port to the formation of a separate couver Board of Trade an ad-
Jewish state in Palestine and called that the government is de-
Qf termined that the rail line shall be 
extended to the Peace. The route 
and other details will depend on 
study of surveys now being made.
__. _______ • Factual negotiations with interests
the F o r e ^  Offi<^ jimt- may undertake the task—and 
ed that it was, a strong one—m reply
for “substantial” immigration 
displaced Jews to that country.
British reaction was prompt and 
decisive. Prime Minister , Attlee
 ^ j  the premier had previously expres-
to the president’s message and an ged belief it should be a joint un-
dertaking of Canada’s two major 
Mr. Tmmans statement may well railways—will follow study of the 
jeopardize” Bntish-sponsored nego- survey data.
tiations to determine Palestine s Hart estimated it will cost
future. , ^ ^  $50,090,000 to extend the P.G.E. to
But it was generally felt that Pal- ijawson Creek to link it with Nor- 
estine’s problems were so far from them Alberta Railways, 
solutiou that httle ad^ tio i^  d ^ -
age could be done. Mr. Attlee has * j  jPresent surveys are aimed at de­
termining the most logical and ec­
onomical route, to ascertain natural 
resources such as coal and oil.
While not anticipating the result 
of these thorouighgoing explorations 
wlfich will cost the government a- 
bout $300,000, the premier said rail- 
way surveys had already indicated 
a possible' new crossing of Cotton, 
wood Canyon giving piromise of 
“much lower bridging of this decli. 
vity at less cost.”
He also said an easier grade be. 
tween East Pine and Hudson Hope 
by way of Centurion Creek may be 
possible as a result of reconnais. 
sance in that sector. Should that be 
proven, a better route and lower 
and less costly bridge crossing at 
East Pine would be possible.
Private companies’ engineers had 
already reported a potential of 2,- 
700,000 tons of high grade coal with­
in a 50-square-mile area.
Premier Hart termed the P.G.E. 
“a pioneer railway lending itself to 
the needs of people pioneering the 
countiy.”
A  P O R T R A IT
I D E A L  C H R IS T M A S  
G IF T
M ake Y o u r  Appointm ent To(3ay !
I*’
JJ
‘But M urgatroyd  — you  d o n 't h a ve to w a it until m orning
be fo re  you  ea t your crisp delicious G ra p e -N u ts F lakes/
PUarte- SS3
McGREGOR STUDIOS
f 5 6 U  P e * t d o ^  S t ,  ^  K e la u m t if
"I don’t? Then pull up a cake of Ice 
and we’ll sit down to a couple of bowl­
fuls of these malty-rlch, honey- 
golden Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes!” 
“Son, you’ll be able to wrestle a wal-. 
rus on all that grand nomlshment In 
Grape-Nuts Flakes: carbohydrates
for energy; proteins for muscle; phos­
phorus for teeth and bones; iron for 
the blood; and other food essentials.”
‘"rwo grains —  wheat and malted 
barley—are the double-barreled rea­
son for that Grape-Nuts Flakes good­
ness. They’re specially blended, baked 
and toasted for golden-brown, de­
licious crispness and easy digestion.” 
“I’m going to fill up the sled with 
some giant economy packages of 
Grape-Nuts Flakes next time we’re 
down at the trading post I"
NO COCKTAIL BARS
’There will be no cocktail bars in 
British Columbia and there will be 
no form of liquor distribution in 
restaurants.
Attorney-General Gordon Wismer 
made this clear in a statement in 
which he said that neither he nor 
Liquor Commissioner W. F. Ken­
nedy favored such a policy.
The statement was issued, the At- 
torney.General explained, to disil­
lusion speculators who had been re­
ported purchasing restaurants in 
Vancouver and elsewhere in the be­
lief that liquor, sales will be al­
lowed.
Mr. Wismer went on to say that 
he and Mr. Kennedy are consider­
ing suggested changes in B.C, liquor 
distribution—but, so far as both are 
concerned, sale in eating places 
is out.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
RE POISON IVY
1946.October 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Being a frequent traveller along 
Pendozi Street, I have noticed for 
many years the prolific growth of 
a plant commonly described as poi­
son ivy, growing on both sides of 
the sidewalk between Cadder and 
Francis Avenue, now. plainly seen 
due to the foliage having turned red 
and looking similar to Virginia 
Creeper.
As many people annually suffer 
through coming into contact with 
this pest. I suggest that the City 
Council or some organization that 
has an interest in the welfare of the 
public take steps to eradicate this 
plant whiLst it is so obvious, thereby 
removing a menace to the health of 
those who are allergic.
'Thanking you for the space in
C a n a d a  S a v i n g s  B o n d s  
a r e  b e t t e r  t h a n  m o n e y  i n  
y o u r  s a v i n g s  a c c o u n t !
Because:—
( 1 )  They earn 2.75^ interest per annum-nearly 
double the interest paid on savings deposits.
( 2 )  You  can redeem them at face value at any time 
at any bank— plus interest,
(3) They are as Safe for Savings as Victory Bonds.
(4) Denominations:— $50, $ i 0 0 , $500 or $1,000.
Limit to one person $2 ,0 0 0 . '
( 5 )  They can be bought by parents and grand ­
parents m the name o f children and grandchildren.
Since each buyer must make/ his or her own 
purchase o f  Canada Savings Bonds, telephone or 
write us for an Application Form, or send a straight 
order, with cheque attached, and we will relieve you 
o f all details as to registration and delivery. 
Transactions confidential— accurate—prompt.
Ja m e s  R ic h a r d s o n  & S o n s
urrAsusHfto m?
HASTINGS AT HOWE VANCOUVER
Phone M A rin e  8511
Fourteen offices from Montreal to Victor- 
connected by direct private wires.
i i l i i
f  f  S i  i l i l l f i i i i l l l l i S
11 1
THUKSfJfAY, (ATV (>n i.H  17. lli'W THB m X > W N A  COUKIKE PAGE THIRTEEN
ExM'«-dit»j; thi- f,j/«-«''3 litftit brougftit 
a l l in ;  tj{ SJj i.rtd tOii.*.>i Of Jt» tlijys to 
Vjnttdj A V'olk. Oilobor 7th,
M a i l  O r d e r  R A D I O  
R E P A I R  S E R V I C E
.‘>!if)ply jfliijj your dcfet. live radio 
to U3. « ri< lo.'jifij/ a n«d«‘ <-xpIaitiin('
your coriipl.'iint Wir have every 
tiKility to eriiiute a first class 
r«'p.iir in the hhortC'.t po;.j>ible 
tune. We p.iy jeturn U.ui:jj>orla- 
Uoij charges.
O K A N A G A N  
R A D I O  S E R V I C E
H. M A 'lillE  L. WIUGIIT
Mill Ave. - ]5ox KiaJ
RED CROSS WILL 
LAUNCH APPEAL 
NEXT MARCH
W I L L  A P P E A R  H E R E
L O O K 6  B lu e  B o o k sPoHtpald Only $1 
“What I.lfe IVleaiui to Me," by 
Jock London; “Crimes of Tlie 
ItorKlas,” A. Dumas; “The God of 
Vengeance," Kcholom Asch; “The 
Second Story Man," Upton Hln- 
clalr; "My Brother I’aul," Theo­
dore Dreiser; "One Lover Among 
Many," D. II. Lawrence. Write 
name, address plainly. DO NOT 
HENJ» STAMPS.
B L U E  B O O K  C O .
No. 2—719 W. Georgia, Vancouver
W HAT lAXATiVE S H O U L ^ ,  
OFFICE WORKERS TAKE?iT^ ,
TOItONTO- Plarus for a $5,000,000 
Kiitiuiiul Ued Cn>;.,'( Appeal in the 
rnotilli of March, HH7, for its iM,‘ace- 
tlme work throuKhnut Canada were 
announced tnday by Arthur 1,. Mish- 
u[), Cli.almian of the ,S<X'icty's Nu- 
tional KxccuUvi! Corninittcf.
Dc('l.';inn to hold a campaij’n in 
r.Iarch was made at a recent meet- 
Hu: uf the Niitional Executive Com­
mittee. \vluTf> It was e.'itabllshed 
that n $.'>,000,(X)0 budget represented
_____an absulnto ininirnuni of funds rc-
I5-lp <|uired to tirianeo the program.
------ In making the announcement, Mr.
IJi^hop stated: "P'rom*it.s great war­
time undcrtaking.‘i the Canadian 
Ued Cros.s Society has emerged at 
tlie flood-tide of its ulrcnglh. 'ITiat 
strength must not be vva.sted. A 
wide program of ncrvlcc to the peo­
ple of Canada, einbracing many im­
portant ileld.s of endeavor, has been 
planned. Tho.se plans can become 
reality only with the whole-hearted 
support of the Canadian people. Wo 
will bo counting on that support 
when the time comes." .
It Is j)latined that the $,'),000.0(K1 
budget will Ilnancc many peace­
time services, including a national 
blood transfusion service, the con­
struction of more outpost hospitals 
and the maintenance of those al­
ready c.stablishcd, aid to veterans, 
and other services such ns Junior 
Red Cross, nutrition, first aid, 
swimming Instruction, and disaster 
relief.
PROTEST MADE 
OVER MOVING 
CITY BUS SITE
O w ner of Schell’s G rill Says  
Parking A rea B locking Front 
of Cafe
IKlNCA.SrKH, England K*i*> • - 
A  wire rojH.' I,t>U) feel long. 10'y 
inches in eireumferenee ami welgti- 
ing 22 Un\3 lias been made for aerial 
conveyor use on the eontinent.
lUH 'RUK E PLABTEIt About 4000 B.C, Imhotep, the
I'hu.teng such as iilaslei of Paris, first great nichiteet of history, built 
can be made hard as marble and the stepped pyramid «is a tomb of 
.strong SIS stone with a newly devel. /.o;;er. pharaoh of the third Egyptian 
oped prm'ejiS. dyiiasty.
t
I
M A K E  N O  C H A N G E
Vou want luinili moonurea when you 
«nimt work all day In tho oflico or fuctory. 
Nit'a ara mild, oll-vexotablo. Kor extra 
mild rcnuIlH toko N  H Juniors ( H  doso) —  
or regular N it 's  for greater octlon. Plnlii
MONA PAUUEB
TAKt
T O N I G H T
rtOMORROVTAlRIOHf
ig a n in n a H E B ^
SCHOOLBAGS WANTED
CALGARY (CP )—Return of the 
schoolbag was recommended by the 
Calgary public school board, per­
turbed by wear and tear on board- 
issued textbooks. "If it were fash­
ionable to use schoolbags, they'd 
use them," the board was told by 
teacher-adviser Miss H. B. Tillot- 
son.
Vivacious and talented mezzo-soprano selected by Hllkcr Attractlona 
to star on the Rotary-sponsored "Greater Artists Scries" in Kelowna.
One of tho youngest and most popular members of the Metropolitan 
Opera Co., she presents a program of great charm and interest, combining 
a beautiful voice with a sparkling personality. The concert series opens 
on October 21 when the original Don Cossack Chorus appears here. The 
membership campaign, which opened a week ago, has been extended to enough to do any harm.
A lderm an Thinks Considera­
tion Should be Given to W o ­
men Carrying Parcels
Jack Schell, j)ropriclor of SclicU’s 
Grill Ltd., protested to City Coun­
cil on October 7Ut over tnoving 
the bu.s parking site from tlie en­
trance of tlie Radio Building to the 
front of his I'cstaurant.
T. F. McWilliams, acting on be­
half of Mr. Scltcil, pointed out to 
tlie City Father.-; that tlie entrance 
to the restaurant is blocked oil; that 
private cars and taxis cannot stop 
when the bus is parked; that people 
block the entrance to his cafe, that 
the public is congregating in tlie 
lavatories, and that gasoline and 
oil fumes from tho buses pour Into 
the restaurant. Mr. McWilliams 
urged tliat tho bus parking site be 
moved to Mill Avenue at the corner 
of Pendozi Street. In explaining 
tho rca-son why tho bus site was 
moved further up the street, A l­
derman Jack Horn stated the ra­
dio station comes under the theatre 
bylaw. He thought Mr. Schell’s 
stand was "selfishly and poorly 
taken". Mr. Horn said the restaur­
ant "gains more but loses out by 
Use of its rest rooms”.
The alderman, who is chairman of 
tho public works committee, said 
the buses are ' not parked long
W h e r e  w e r e  
n i g h t  o f
y o u  o n  t h e  
t h e  1 7 t h ? ’^
" I  thought I told you to keep away from here,” smiled Bob.
"M y  dear, I never see you any more, since you turned the cellar into 
a shop,” protestcil Ethel, " I f  a cop were to ask me where you were on the 
night o f the 17th, 1 wouldn’t even have to think. W h a t  a lovely table. 
Bob! W h o ’s that for?”
"It was to be a surprise fo r your birthday, but you 
sec what you get for snooping. I ’ve put in every free 
night for three weeks on it, but I ’ve never been so 
hapi^y in my life. For years I figured 1 couldn’t affortl 
the tools and the lathe and stuff. But when we got 
down to a budget that looked after our 
life insurance and other essentials first,
I saw I could indulge myself and do a bit 
o f tinkering.”
* r * f
this Saturday, and subscribers are advised to get their tickets before the 
end of the week as no single tickets will be sold for an individual concert. 
Membership campaign headquarters are at Lipsett Motors.
HEAD ON CRASH 
INJURES FOUR 
NEAR OYAMA
Ho A ppetite For D ays?
Y O U  NEED M ORE
L I ¥ i R  B I I . E
SUaate says two 
ptats dally, yet many 
get oaly oae.
Iher btie helps digesi your 
find and provides your body’s
naturolIiulive.LadiofbiIecaaseslossofappelite, September, w ith a total of $628,290. V a lue  of construction in 
headades, eonstipalion, indigestion, For glowing V'ernon last month w as $67,060. K elow na led the entire V a lley  Injured are Jean Robertson, Steve 
bea Iib iM e^y «Iiv «« .d ge in ee d cd ^^^^ ^  year in the value o f construction permits, and this year
S b le is -M ^ f^ r id u ^ h e ir  indications an all-time record w ill be set, despite the mobiles were wrecked.
.m mm m mm sliortagc of nails and lumber. . * *. *
TAMETS VERNON attempted lie schools act form the chief reason dances^washeld^in tL°Oyam^^
B B ■ BTB ■ ■ w lAULcia remove the safe from the Oka- for the sphnni hnarH*c depiRinn munity Hall On Friday October 13
The Oyama orchestra, under the 
direction of Mrs. A. Beaton-Smitti, 
There was a
Valley Round-up
Th e  O R C F IA R D  C I T Y  IS  L E A D I N G  the whole Interior in the value of construction permits issued so far this year.
Build ing values during Septem ber amounted to $111,235, while 
the nine month total w as $1,290,030. Penticton had a September 
total of $225 and a nine-mojith value o f $766,181, Vernon  came 
third in the value of permits issued this year up to the end of collided head-on in Oyama, on the nf^nt^^er^tiip fum^e^if 
n . S . e <=trne ,- ti east side of Woods Lake. “
OYAMA—Four persons, one girl 
and three men, were admitted to the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital at 3 a.m. 
last Saturday suffering from injur-' 
ies sustained after their automobiles
„ Permanent Place
“The city buses come in and go 
out again almost immediately, while 
the Okanagan Mission bus comes in 
four times a day”, he declared, ad­
ding that as far as he is concern­
ed, the present bus site is a perman­
ent spot.
Alderman Sam Miller expressed 
the opinion that when the civic 
centre is built, it .would be practical 
to move the bus site down further, 
and Alderman Jack Ladd agreed 
that it “hardly seems fair for the 
general public to use his rest­
rooms.” Acting-Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games thought Mr. Schell 
had some justification for a com-
M(6B
A  man with adequate life insurance en­
joys a freedom fron^ worry that notliing else 
can give him. Premium p;iymcnts call for 
systematic saving and budgeting. Once the 
future of his loved ones is secure, the head of 
a family can relax and derive pleasure front 
his hobbies. ^
N ear you, is a  life  insurance agent. Ask h im  fo r  
advice in  p lann ing your future. I t  is good  citizenship 
to  own life  insurance.
A  message fro m  the U f o  Insurance Companies in  
Canada and the ir agents.
I ; ,
> 3 ^
■
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L IF E  W I T H 'J u i v i o R '
■ 'by 6 ^ ,  the-, Borden Cow
' ' f r a n k l y ,  D O C , d o n 't  Y O U  
6 0  FO R  B O R D E N 'S  
E V A P O R A T E D  M IL K  
F O R  B A B I E S ? "
of the com-
I V
<P The Borden Co. Ltd.
Natural 
Content of 
Vitamin D 
Increased by 
Irradiation.
'MaoiatoD
O'''!' X
Q
im
' .y'.
OKANAGAN
S L E E P E R
TO  TH E  E A S T
Remember the day* when you 
could take a throush deeper 
from Kelowna to Blue River 
and continue your journey Ea*t 
»ia Jasper, on the COfJTIN- 
ENTAL LIMITED? Well, 
those day* are here asain.
Released from cmeiscncy duty, 
this Okanagan Sleeper is now 
back in •ervicc, leaving for die 
East M ONDAY. WEDNES­
D AY and FRIDAY.
O rem ight sleeper sierrfea So 
Vancouver daily except Smtedey
ro e  b tp  
CaD or IPsAtr 
W . tL T O L Y .
ONJL OscMa 
PbsM SM 
E. R. W ILO Y . 
2 I0C  B w w r f  
A r «..
to c ool bo rd’s c s o .
“ nagan Valley Co-operative Cream- • • •
' ery last week-end, and got away CITY OF KAMLOOPS has been 
with only $3.80 before being frigh- advised by B.C. Police of its inten- -unnUpd thp miiqic 
tened off by the barking of a near- tion to terminate the existing con- ^ ‘
by dog tract with the city on December^  ® . . .  31,1946. ShnUar notice has gone by members - - -  -
'THE VERNON AND  DISTRICT to every British Columbia muniqi- ^«tee. 
onion • crop will be saved from 'loss pality where the administration of '
through lack of storage space after justice is carried on by B.C. Po- __
it was announced that 2,000 tons lice under a contract with munici- 
will be stored in three drill balls pal authorities. Apparently it is 
at the Milit j^TT Camp site. not the intention of the force to
w P iv n iv  T^TTrTTTOci Ti'AvnT? -  withdraw from the municipal field,.oX: “ NON T R U C K E f^^A V O R  a ^ut to ‘ review arrangements now 
48-hour week. It was indicated fol- existing between the B.C. Police 
lowing a meeting held lasL week, and the municipality”.
Fred Green, field man for the Au- . . .
tomotive Transport Association, is SAFEWAY STORES LTD. in 
now touring major Interior centres Kamloops are chaUenging the shops 
to determine employers’ views for classification bylaw that would 
submission of a request to the pro- make it compulsory for stores to 
vincial government. close aU day Wednesday. At a re-
, cent meeting of the Council, City 
t h e  CTTY OF VERNON may Fathers accepted the notice of in- 
so institute a one-hour parkmg h- tention and ordered it forwarded to 
imt on the mam street following the city solicitor for action, 
the move made by Kelowna several . . .
weeks ago. A  report made by the A  REVELSTOKE PIONEER, and 
traffic committee of the Board of a prominent figure in politics for 
Trade suggested that parking lots many years, Senator R. F. Green 
be provided and that steps be taken died in Victoria recently, 
to eliminate “jay walking”. • * •
• • • SALMON ARM AND  DISTRICT
PENTICTON COUNCIL SOLD Chamber of Commerce has request-
five lots to the provincial govern- ed a higher quota of unrationed 
ment for the total sum of $1,326. goods for the districts due to the 
This property will assist the go- steady increase in population, 
vemment in its plans for a new • i» •
building. MORE PEOPLE IN  SALMON
• • • ARM are installing oil burners in ;
PENTICTON SCHCX>L BOARD their homes, it was indicated last
will purchase several excess build- week. There has been a large in- 
ing units at the Vernon military crease in the number of oil burner 
camp when they are available. One permits! issued and many are pend- 
will be obtained for Summerland, ing. ' 
and at least two, and possibly three ■ • • •
for Penticton. The question of SALMON ARM W AS DARKEN- 
cost of dismantling, freighting, and ED when a sudden gale caused a 
re-erection will likely be a major short circuit in the main feeder line 
factor. of the power commission last week.
• • • The power was cut off about 11.10
MEMBERS OF THE-- PENTIC- p.m. and service was not restored
TON SCHOOL BOARD have been until about 2 a.m. 
walking on a thorny road, and • •  •
smouldering embers of discord TWO SAMPLES OF SALMON  
threatened once more to burst into ARM clay taken at different points 
flame last week when p. G. ^re unsuitable for the manufacture 
Dodwell, one of the Summerland of brick or tile, the Chamber of 
representatives, had not been con- Commerce was advised, 
suited when representatives of the 
board went to Vernon to look over 
the surplus army huts.
going into the restaurant.
Alderman Horn, however, thought 
that consideration should be given 
to women who have their arms full 
of parcels, and Alderman R. P. Wal- 
rod thought that from the stand­
point of location, the present site 
could not be beaten.
It was finally decided to write 
Mr. Schell and explain the matter 
will be studied, but in the mean­
time, no improvement could be 
made.
f
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TRY COT7BIEB CLASSIFIED ADS V .
B E N V O U L IN
PENTICrrON RESIDENTS will BENVOULIN—On Sunday after- 
go short of milk unless the milk noon, Mrs. Gordon Casorso was 
bottic situation improves. It 'was guest-of-honor at a miscellaneous 
stated the shortage develops shower held at the home of Mrs. 
through the good-will and gener- August Casorso. The occasion also 
osity of the milkman v e ^  often. A marked the wedding anniversary 
housewife leaves an order for se- of the Gordon Casorsos, it being 
voral bottles, but only puts out one just a year ago since they were 
"empty”. When she later .finds herr married in Brighton, England. Af- 
self with an overage, the milk bot- ter the many useful and lovely 
ties are put to other uses, or just gifts had been opened, a delicious 
lie around in cupboards. tea was served by the hostess, as-
■ • • • sisted by Mrs. G. Rissp, Mrs. Ben-
A PENTICTON INDIAN, charged nett Greening, and Miss Nan Ham- 
with “aggravated assault on a police in. 
officer". Leonard George was com- • • •
mitted for trial at a preliminary Miss Ethel Peterman left on Sat- 
hcaring last week. Appearing for urday to spend a short holiday at 
trial election, he elected for jury the Coast, where she will visit 
trial, and will come up at the fall friends and relatives, 
a.ssizcs. The Indian ordered a po. * * *. .
lice constable to put his hands in frank Snowseli visited at the
the air when the officer visited Mr., and Mrs. Alex Reid
George's house after having re- while he was attending the teachers’ 
ceived a complaint the Indian tried convention in Kelowna.
I*’’ Mr. and Mm. Arthur Peterman, 
dun womans hou.e.^ Oliver, were guests at the home of
PENTICTON’S LATEST service ®
club ■— the Kinsmen Club — held ksffiving week-end. 
a charter night last Sunday when 
approximately 60 members of the 
Kinsmen Ciubs of the Interior took 
part in the ceremony.
THE MUNICIPALITY OF SPAL- 
LUMCHEEN officially became part 
cf the North Okanagan Health Unit 
last week. Members of the Arm­
strong Council conferred with the 
director of the North Okanagan 
Health Unit last week.
M T T y ,
iime is a m I
DEFAULTS FIN^  
GOES TO PRISON
"Two people are now in Oakalla 
prison as a result of convictions in 
police court on Wednesday. October 
9th. Charles B. Blanke. convicted 
recently of supplying liquor to a 
minor, defaulted the $300 fine and 
• • • will ha%*e to serve three months’
KAMLOOPS M U N I C I P A L  hard labor. The other was Mary 
SCHOOL BOARD has shelved the Manuel, Indian woman, who was 
$600,000 school construction program .sentenced to one month’s imprison- 
until next .spring. Tangled and in- ment with no option of a fine, in 
surmountable legal questions left City Police Court Monday, on a 
unanswered bj- the amended, pub- charge of intoxication.
Ever since O ctober 15th there’s been a steady stream o f folks flock­
ing  to buy Canada Savings Bonds. Already thousands o f Canadians 
have become happy o'wners o f these new bonds. .
Hurry!— don’t delay another day— get your name in for yo/zr bonds 
now. Put aU your present and future savings into Canada Savings 
Bonds— up to the $ 2 0 0 0  limit, o f  course. I f  you should need the 
money you can cash Canada Savings Bonds at full face value, with 
interest, at any time at any branch in Canada o f any chartered bank.
But please reniember flhis point. These are "Serve Y ourse lf’’
Bonds. This time there are fewer salesmen. They w ill not 
be able to call on everyone. So it’s up to you to take advantage o f  
this fine investment opportunity— without delay.
Y ou  can buy them at any bank; authorized investment dealer; stock 
broker; trust o r loan company— for cash or by the Monthly Savings 
Plan. W h ere  your employer offers a Payroll Savings Plan you can 
buy Canada Savings Bonds by regular deductions from  your pay.
i . ■ ■
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NEW .
P L E N T IF U L
SH IPM E N T S
HITHER AND  
YON
Mf ;uifl Mrs. Malcolm Chapin, 
rJankJicad, returned laid week from 
a holiday spent at th«r Coast.
R.C.A.F. GET 
MANY IjlECRUITS 
WHILE IN CITY
VOIJTItt HL ANtil^ER
GllANBY, Qiw?. ICJ*) — IVn. 
year-old Joyce Steele created n stir 
arnonjr local (iiu:lei-.j lerently when 
she landed u lll-poiiiid laho trout 
at nearby l.»>ke Massavvlpi)!.
EOYAI, AKCU »L(\SONS 
WKIX OaiK IIIA O  OF
cat AN u c i iA n ia t
at
Heathei 5
Mrs. M. Thompson returned to 
Kelowna last week after Ependlng 
the summer montlia at Penask 
Cake.
Y ou  will be enchanted 
with the large selection of 
dresses at Heather’s . . . 
N e w  arrivals in the short 
glam or dress and beauti­
ful formal evening gowns  
. , , Fashion freely expres­
sed by  . . .
Mr. and Mrs. A. Tliotmis and 
their tsoti, Billie, of Emierby. were 
visitors in Kelownu last week while 
Mr. Thomas, pririclpal of the En- 
derby Eiortuno School, nltoiidcd the
T I M E L Y
R E C I P E S
Around The Tow n W ith Audrey
Ttiickcncni
During the past few months, Can-
fJkatiagan Valley Teachers conveii- adlatt homemakers have had to use “
of ‘'tl'ickencrs'' for ^” “00 The
sauces, etc. Ihc Consumer Section , ‘ , . of «friire^ . . an
of Grand Dominion Department of Ag- * »sh Lmits  ^ ^  strikes . .
Porks, was u vi.sltor in Kelownu rlciilture has received many in- *“
(julries n.s to the relative thickening 
power of wheat, potato and rice 
llour.s, corn.starch and most recently 
wl >at starch. After experimenting
tlon.
Mrs. Gordon Clifton.
for n few days last week.
• « •
Mrs. F. A. Hawe, of Vancouver,
A  U>rcc-day "succe.ssful” stand 
of No. 1 HC.A.F. Hecrulting Unit 
ended yesterday with lbs departure 
for Penticton last night. "Our stay 
heJX'.” F/E. Bert Allison disclosed, 
"was a favorable one. I can safely 
say that we g«)t more potential re­
cruits hero than at other Interior 
SOAl* RATIONING stick here within tlio next few points we have visited.”
IMl’RAC'lTCAL ... weeks . . . they say it is a grand Majority of tho.se who applkxl
Despite tlie current shortage of one . . . guaranteed to add glamor nnd took the three tests—clariflca- 
thls much prized liousehold article Kive you n lift . . . For U»o first tlon, mcchanicnl knowledge nnd 
a settlement of the strike seems Im- Bnie, too, another highly publicized clerical ability—were young men 
additional supplies of manufacture of women’s aids to between IB and 25 who saw no scr-
can be bought In Canada vice In the war, ho revealed. Sov- 
und right here in Kelowna one oral enquiries from cx-nlnncn were 
of our local druggists is carrying referred with a,ppllcntion lo Van- 
n complete slock. Be sure and try couver, ho said, 
it. The shades are deep and lovely All men accepted hero were given
Kelownu Royal Arch Mukoos were 
honoied by a visit, on W«Hinc..day
.. .....  evening, of Mo.st Excellent Comp.
er fairly well, and they seemed E. T. .Seurle, Grand First I’rincipal, 
healthy to us," he grinned. and Right Excellent Companion E.
F/E. 'r. .Sherlock, D.F.C. and Bar, B. Baker, Grand Second Principal. 
i.s the other olTiter in (Irarge of the of the Grand Chapter of British 
unit. Columbia.
FURTHER RATION NEWS 
No casing, for sometime. Is seen 
in the shortage of llannclcttc and
“S P E R B E R ” 
" A L F A N D R I ” 
‘F A S H IO N  G U I L D ” 
‘‘M A T  L A U R I E ” 
“S H E R K IN ”
and
“S A P E R A ”
Mrs ‘a ‘ s " w"adrHarv^*!r'‘'AvSue, V f "" m w n^flno^  diaper's." sc a rd V Is  due CHRISTMAS . . .
during the THE CORNER
,s all be smart this your nnd
warrants and went to Vancouver 
for mcdlcalfj. The air force didn’t 
stand to lose rnucli on them, the of- 
fleer believed. “Wo looked them ov-
nnn/oxhr?ddv^ho'^sam^^^ 500,000 to 2,000,000 yards of llunnei- i;et our Christmas cards and paper s U ie d  advertising section. I n  ad-Mrs. Shirley Hornby Hew in - , ( , enif'irr.ntn,r aw.uui/ lu ^ ,w u ,w v uiu ui. j c-i c.iiri i u a
from Trail on Saturday afternoon. cite Imd been lost due to work stop- early. At the present time there
to visit her parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Power as cornstarch and twice as Is a line choice, but with the paper
ditlon, our two national railways 
maintain gift shops in the hotelspage  ^ ..... .......... ................. . r . —
* * * shortage it is not apt to last inde- which they operate, and arc al-
CUSmONS Hnitely. The "Hasty Note” curds ways happy to see Canadian handi-
A  local shop has a lovely array are a line thing for those short let- crafts when expertly done,
of gay cushions . . . jUst made to tors we all try and write at the
the finest of Canadian  
Dress Designers.
^ e a t k e ^
“ F in e s t  in F a s h io n s  
a n d  F a b r i c s ”
243 Bernard Avo. Phone 735
Mayor and Mrs. J. D. Pettigrew, 
1057 Abbott Street, accompanied by 
^  p  their daughter, Miss Margaret Pet-
«  &  tigrew, returned <m Thursday, Oct-
y  0  p> ober 10, from a 7;000 mile motor
K trip which took them to Toronto,
p  *  Niagara, Chicago and Cleveland.
They were away for one month.
H. F. Bridges, who reside in Glen- inuch as all purpose flour, 
more. Mrs. Hornby is on the staff ^^EKflsare also thickeners and when 
of the Canadian Mining and Smel- the supply is plentiful they can be
ting Comjmny at Trail. ThTokonors^ * ConvorsMv w theJ cushions . . made to alT try and write at the Hccently we noticed crib quiUs
. . i.’  a r ivr,. . rt nna bfeh Up and brighten up your liv- holiday season . . . mode in plnlt and blue In theGuests at the home of M r and aro and consequently high room during the long winter . • • “Double Wedding Ring" pattern,
Mrs. Fred Jost, Vernon Road, are pricked they niay bo replaced, at come in a variety SOAP .and a nine by twelve foot hand-
the latter’s parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. ^  ‘rdmsmrch designs' and fabrics . . .  • One of our lending drug stores hooked rug in an old quilt pattern.
Metcalfe, of Vancouver has a counter full of a new toilet Old thlngs-whlch remind them
Mrs. F. Tree and her daughter may bJ substituted T^gg^and WINTER goap . . .  it is expensive h» a way. of happy childhood days on the
- ‘ _ -S' fat* Speaking of winter, have you cv- but very nice . . . It’s too bad laun- farm—have a nostalgic charm for
er considered how handy a pair dry soap isn't a ilttlo more plcnti- city people. As an example, wo saw
of warm woollen slacks can be when ful . . . displayed In an expensive special-
lounging in front of the fireplace • • • ty ghop an old-fashioned, heavy,
on a cold winter night . . . SALT moustache cup from which the gold-
__ _______Now that the salt strike is over lettered‘‘Father’’ was partially worn
COMFORTERS AND BLANKETS pjjfj gjop ■worrying about the off. Next to it stood a lovely English
We arc weather conscious these lack of that very necessary com- bone-china cup and saucer. Being
It may take time before an inquisitive soul (our mother
have returned lo Kelowna from a vice versa.
holiday spent in Slcamous, where 
they were the guests of Mrs. H. L. 
Costain.
• • •
Mrs. Joseph Scnllan and Miss 
June Scallan, of Malakwa, were re­
cent visitors in Kelowna.
Comparative Tabic for Thickeners
Cornstarch— tablespoon to 1 cup 
liquid.
White'flour (all-purpose)—3 table­
spoons to 1 cup liquid.
Wheat starch—1 tbsp. -|- 2 teaspoons 
to 1 cup liquid.
cup liquid. 
Chocolate
to 1
Cream
2 ounces unsweetened chocolate news too'
3 cups milk
4 tablespoons cornstarch ( cup) 
or 8 tablespoons white flour ( j/2 cup)
looked at the price labels. Each was 
priced pt $3.50!
4
1
E A R N  E X T R A  M O N E Y
Lodges, church . groups, other organizations and individuals have 
found that the sale of greeting cards is profitable. We® offer high 
quality cards for every occasion and liberal commissions. Write for 
particulars and samples.
A R T -C R A F T  G R E E T IN G  C A R D  C O M P A N Y
83 Front Street, East, Toronto 1, Ont.
10-4C
Rice flour—1 tbsD -1- 2 teaspoons showing modity .
to 1 CUD llould grandest selection of comfort- it appears in any quantity on the says we’re just plain sno^yl), we
Potato Soor-t tbop. +  2 teaspoons -  - J  e - o - y  shelve_. ....................................... .....  '
add a fine note of color to' your OF THINGS TO COME 
bedroom . . . blankets are in the You’ll be wearing companion 
a well known brand, pieces of kindred fabrics . . . top 
loved by all . . .  arrived in town coats of a monotone that repeats
during the past week . . . one color in your striped or two-
- V. * * toned suit . . . and of course, you
or tablespoons of either whe&t BED SPREADS gaii carry the idea further in ac-
starch, rice or potato flour Wo might as well finish the bed cessories .
cup sugar story by telling you about the new You’ll also be wearing simple
14 teaspoon salt spreads. They are different . . .  in street hats, notable among them
1 egg desperation to give them a name, modifications of the bowler . . .  in
1 teaspoon vanilla one clerk suggested they could be colored felt with nothing more than
Add chocolate to 2j4 cups of the called string fringe . . . they have ribbon trimming . . . and perhaps,
milk and heat in top of double g silky thread through them which a veil over the face . . . they are 
boiler until chocolate is melted adds a note of richness . . . smart after so many elaborate hats
Mix cornstarch or white flour or • • •
either of the other thickeners with SNOW SUITS And clips and earrings are being
sugar M d salt and blend with the it’s time to be thinking about used in a new way . . . for late af- 
remaining half-cup of milk. Add those suits for your tiny tots, and ternoon and evening they are worn 
slowly to hot mixture in top of now is the time to buy them while on the outside of your classic suede 
double boiler and stir constantly un- the selection is still complete. They pumps which are worn plain dur 
til mixtm’e thickens. Cook for 20 come in all sizes and colors . . . ing the daytime hours . . . 
to 30 minutes, stirring occasionally, make a mental note if you need Sets of buckles are smart when 
Add well beaten egg yolk and cook one . . . ! . placed here and there on a dress
3 minutes. Remove from heat, add • » • . . .  for instance, two on the belt
flavoring ^ d  fold in the beaten egg KERCHIEFS or sash, two holding the cuffs, and
white. Chill. Six servings. Some of the prettiest of head one at the neckline or on your
Lemon Snow kerchiefs are being shown now . . . beret . . .
4 tablespoons cornstarch ( j4 cup) they are the answer to your head A r r i iV r
or 4ix tablespoons of either wheat problems . . . when a hat is not m NEW  FUR ACCENT
■ starch rice or potato flour order, these fill the bill, and are fur belt and a matching ascot 
54 cup sugar quite becoming to most people, on a plain wool dress . . this is a
^  teaspoon salt "rhey have other functions as well, smart use for those old scraps of
2 cups boiling water especially this year when scarves fur that are too small to use in other
1 lemon ^nd kerchiefs are used indiscriirm- ways . . .
9 a a tt whitpQ ately as dress accessories . . . .  • * •2 egg Whites x, .  M AIL POUCH SKIRT
IMEix coimstsrch or oitlior xtatt Axrr\ r
starch, rice or potato flour These are a fine thing for tne
sugar and salt thoroughly together. , . office or school . . . with one big
Gradually add boiling water, stir- One of the better known Aineri- pocket on the side, it is practical 
ring constantly • Cook over direct can cosmeticians will be featuring for all those little things “you should 
heat until thick and clear, about 5 his latest shade in polish and lip- not put in, your pocket” . . .
G O I N G
G O I N G
G O N E !
. . . well, not quite, but 
there’s very little shorten­
ing to be had . . .
Consequently, there are few of 
tliosc delicious cakes and 
cookies at Sutherland’s . . .
. . . B ut w e  can still supply the 
great demand fo r Sutherland’s 
nourishing . . . body building  
bread.
S U T H E R L A N D ’ S  
I D E A L  B A K E R Y
196A Bernard Ave. Phono 121
L
minutes. Add grated lemon rind, and 
juice (3 tablespoons) and pour the 
hot mixture slowly over the stiffly 
beaten egg whites, stirring until 
well blended. Pour into individual 
sherbets and chill. Serve with cus­
tard sauce using egg yolks. Six 
servings.
From the sunny Fiji Islands and 
West Indies comes tihe cane sugar 
which is refined in Vancouver to 
make Rogers’ Golden Syrup. This 
pure and delicious food is a valuable 
addition to the diet of children, to 
quickly renew "burned up” energy
T H  E B . C . 5  U  G A R  R  E F I N I N  G .C  0 .  LT  D .
.... . .... ....... . ... ............ . ... ... . .. r ."-v/t-rv-... . ........ .
Hello, neighbors. We’ve been shop- in your hat band all the colors of a 
ping again, and have some ideas for plaid suit or dress to make a fas- 
making those old clothes of yours cinating ensemble, 
look like previews of 1947. Let’s Another suggestion—when a dress
begin with hats. ■ has unusual buttons, buy an_ extra-
Do you have one which has a three or four and sew on your hat. 
tired-looking grosgrain or satin rib- Even if you buy your dress at a 
bon band on it? Then rip it off, but store, it is possible to order extra 
don’t' throw it away.. Wash and buttons from the factory. Then, if 
press it, and fold it up for a “Rainy you should lose one off your dress. 
Day Box;” Soirfe day you may want all is not lost, for you merely take 
to,use it—if not, young sister Susie a spare off your hat. 
will think it a treasure when you Search out your rag and remnant 
donate it to her doll’s wardrobe. bag for colorful bits of cloth, for 
But back to your hat. Brush it you’ll want some print posies.” The 
thoroughly, and steam it over the stores are full of them, and you’ll 
kettle. Then search your knitting want some for your kitchen window 
.bag for stray ends of bright yam. sill when your geraniums stop 
Braid them all together to make a blooming. From plain or printed 
new band—save out a few bits for material, cut out five double petals 
two pom-poms to cover the join and approximately two inches long, and 
presto!—you have a hat like one shape them like daisy petals. Blan- 
we saw in a swanky hat shop. ket-stitch around the edges with
If you want something more for- contrasting thread, and put to- 
mal, ^ t b e r  up all the beads which gether with a centre made of yel- 
you intend to restring some day low yam, or fringed yellow cloth, 
(but never will, now will.you?) mix Large green leaves should be wired 
them up, and string haphazardly on in order to make them stand erect, 
several cords which are at least and for easier shaping. The flower 
two inches longer than your old rib- stems were made of pipe cleaners, 
bon band. Twist the strings together but if these are hard to find, cover 
until the extra length is taken up, wire with the same material which 
and they fit snugly around the hat, you have used for leaves. Stitch 
and stitch loosely but firmly into one or two flowers to the top of 
place. each stem.
If you haven’t enough beads for gaw a tulip made of a bright
a garland, cover several hat pm pigid print, and it looked very easy 
heads with felt, satin or irolvet. jq make. A piece of material ap­
ing brightly colored thread, sew the proximately six inches wide had 
beads to the bedded heads, (rom- pggp ver, but pot pres-
pletely covering toe cloth. Th^e shaped like an egg-cup.
pins may be used for years on diff- Rigck and yellow strands of wool, 
erent hate. , , , . knotted at the ends, gave a typical
On a plam navy btoe hat, we saw tulip centre. A  few experiments 
a d^ign suitable for nrother or with the scraps which you have on 
daughter,. The grosgrain hat band hand will give a widie assortment 
matched the hat, and small four- of flowers. After you have comple- 
holed pearl buttons werc_sewm at ted them, "plant” them in white- 
two-inch intervals around the band, enamelled flower pots, or pottery 
The imique method of sewmg the holders.
buttons gave chic to the hat, for i f  you love the old quilt patterns 
toe white buttons were sewn on (gp^ ^ho doesn’t?), you vdll be 
toe navy blue band with red thread gjg^ to know that they are no lon- 
in a “pitch fork” design. Lacking a ggr confined to bed. Yes, ma’am, 
diagram, we’ll try to explain by they are now able to be up for 
using numbers. lunch. Single and double blocks.
In clock order, beginning at toe both in toe original and miniature 
bottom, we’ll number the holes one, sizes, are used occasionally—by 
two. three and four. The thread those lucky people who own them— 
begins in one—up through the hole, on toe table as place-mate and coas- 
down through number two. Up ters. We believe that some of the 
through numDer one again, down old patterns—“Star of Bethlehem.” 
through number three. Up torough “Dot.ble vV’edding Ring," “Lover's 
number one, down torough number Knot” — made up as table-mats 
four—and repeat until the button would find a ready market in an- 
is firmly fixed. TTie model wearing tique stores throughout the country, 
this hat also wore a navy blue suit if you are interested, why not 
with a wliite blouse. Similar pearl write to antique stores (particularly 
buttons fastened toe blouse, and in those districts which have great 
they too were stitched in red toread tourist trades). If you do not know 
in toe pitch-fork pattern. It was the addresses of any, your nearest 
ever s o  smart, and w'ould look weU Bell Telephone Office contains Dir- 
in any color combination . . .  yel- ectories from every large city, and 
low or green thread, white buttons, you will find what you want under 
brown hat. Or, you could combine the heading “Antiques” in toe clas-
filua Grass. . .  one of the world's great fragrancat 11$
In a delightful after-bath mist. Use It ;
(avishiv to keep you flower-fresh throughout the doyit
BLUE GRASS FLOWER MIST .  . 1.S0
KLENZO COCONUT and 
OLIVE OIL SHAMPOO 60c
It  p ^ s  to  a sk  fo r
B lu e  G ille t te  
B la d e s
KODAK FILM again in stock.
REXALL COD LIVER OIL and 
CREOSOTE for Q Q
SSI
3  c a k e s  7 5 c
WOODBURY’S 
SOAP .............. 3 '“ 25c
Gaylord Men's Toiletries
stifbborn coughs
a'?’
Alka- Y .m
;S :eItzer:. iM .
Qtiidc R elief 
from
sour etomach, 
goB &  distress j 
after m ea ls ..
NOT A LAXATIVE
Sood for colds and 
headaches, tool 30c and 60c
U P S E T  
STOM AC
PACKERS' FINGER COTS----
for o e r  ^  and o  lor3 25c “ ■ 2 25c
Here_ ia a clinicaliy-proveD, two-
S H A V I N G  B O W L S ,  as illustrated ................. ......$1.50
A F T E R  S H A V E  L O T I O N  . . ............ ....... : $1.50
T A L C U M  ...:........... .................. ....  .... .......................  $1,50
A ll in smart pottery containers 
—  A  M an ’s L ine  Designed B y  M en  F o r  M en  —  
Buy now  for Christmas giving.
G A Y L O R D  S E T S  .......  ...... ................... $3,00 and $4.50
way treatment for col 
'Take AUraOLTABS to •'hMiz" that 
drip”—^ -relieve congestion and dis­
comfort within an hour. AUEROL 
TABS combine fast-acting medi­
cinal ingredients with Vitamin C. 
One or two tablets wiU prove how 
effective they are!
Take VITAVAX to speed recovery, 
increase vitality and buildimmunify 
to future colds. VITAVAX combines 
Cold Vaccine (specially prepared 
to combat common cold oociaiia) 
with richly concentrated Vitamins 
A, Bi, C  and D.
Remember: AlieROI-TABS for
gpeedy relief from colds; VITAVAX 
to build immunity to colds. Ask 
your druggist. Roberts Biolc«iu»l 
Laboratory, Toronto. *^oss
REXALL QUICK 
PLASTERS
for sore back ......
ACTING50c
W H E N  I T ’S  P R E S C R I P T I O N  T I M E  — H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19.
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DIANA DEHART
cinarsini
Rlrs C, McCarthy, Hfrl Ulchttr Mr;<, A. II. Df.Maru and Mrs i: 
St,, Iti i r, Mr? . r*I. Cihv’AcJI, Ml.nr ,'irc in Vaticouvi^r
or Vancouver, llie v,<<,k-''nd • • •
In .Salmon Arm, the- ijuots o l  the Mrs. A. It, IJ(nj;ham. of .Suimner- 
formcJ'ii j»on and dauf;)iter-in law, hind, was a f;ucsi of the Willow Inn 
Mr, and Mrs. Ilartk'tt McCarthy. duiiiifj jhe week end.
tame the bride u.f Itirso r’^ akaya.nia. with &kirt uf ereyie #dieer\ Her w&i&t 
h im  of Mr. and Mr.i, S, Nakayairui. Iciujth ved had a Julu'l cap .oul .vhe
Mn-s K'dher Cauntley w.i.^  the bride, carried a l.KHUju.-t of red ro.se.-.. Her A *  « r «
r-maid ami the Krootmiruan was Har- only ornament was a i;oid heuioom I ^  • I
ry ISurm-Il. Dr. M. W. l.ee perfur- chain. i
med the cc.emony, <n*c hiidca altcaaaut.s w ee her S^FI^VI^?PQ P fIQ T
......... ...... .....  - iiiatcfii. ll.nb.iiii and ConstaJice. the *>'*j»*» » I w l i O  X v rO  1
CLAKIt—HICKSON former in Moor U Hidh white taf- --------
The United Cluirth M.in.v’, ytu hta with full .skirl, blue .shoulder 'r-.i,,.,. e ..... . - i n
Ch im Ave . vv,.s the ..ettin,; for a E-n«th veil, ami she carried pmk ‘ ‘*,7*^ =^  ^ «-‘<-rctanal Position m
sulet weddinj: et'iemtmy. on .S.'itiir- earnaUons. The latter wore a Moor Universal Personal Services
C Cant, an enusloyeo of the Dom- 
imon Ksr»e.rimenlal .St-alion at fium- 
meiland, wrote the CUy Coimclt
LONDON (C P )-K en t Ytmmanry 
Kunner battery, which left iO band
Tu. ;da.v night ap|)lying for a |iOsi- brsli uinents ut Perenchies. near 
ttoii as caretaker in the City Park. Lille In the north of Frame, In the 
He will be »dvi.».c*d that no vacancy HHt) retreat, will rex-elve them back
cxi.'ts at the present time. at .'I formal cen.'mony Urere.
rfy
FOK0—MIHOLKMASS
A  wedditiK of much interc,st in
Mr and Mr.^ i. H P, .MacLcati lef* A jiarly of cycli.'dH were visitors 
on Thur:.tl,'iy to aUend the aniiinA ;'l Wilson E-inding lieach over the 
meelinr; of the llriti.sh Colmnbin Thanksgiving holiday. They were 
Division of the C'aii.idlan Weekly the Mhi.sc.*) Eula Walker, Nancy ,
Newspapers' A'i.iociaUori at Harrl- Oale, Huth Hind and Mr. M. Fo- ,7,7,  ^
ttoii Hot Siiritif'!!, on Friday and Sat- therintdiam, all of whorrj are on Wed
urday. the teaching .stair of Kelowna Andrevv’.n Church, Okanacati
• • • .schools. Mission, when Archdeacon Catch-
Mr, and Mr;j. J. Sledge, of M«t - . . .  pule united in marriage Harbar.i
ritt, spent a few days vl;ilting in Mr. and Mr.s. Wm. Atkimson, of Mary, elder daughter of Mr. and
Kelowna during the past week. Vernon, were the house guest.s of Mr.i. D. A MJddlernass and Geranl __  ---
. . .  * .* ................. Cadder Keginald Ford, son of G. I). Ford II’"" ''''* ! ' tlonception, when Father
Mr. and Mr.s. F. Chlsictt, of Ver- Avermo, for several day.s during? and the Jalc Mrs F
non, were vhiiloni in Kelowna dur- the past week. Mission
Die nltendants. Inland Hospital, Kamloop.s. and was i ’enamal .Services in Vanc<juver.
Dr. M. W. Lc<-s performed the cere- a nur.se in the H.C.A M.C. for one Eife for the harried housewife
oom i.s and busy husband will bo made 
y and much easier by this .service. Mrs. 
.stationed at Victoria, H.C. Hury got the idea from the famed
IILINZMAN—.STOLZ ml... „ Universal Arts Organization, of
tin*
agai’i Valley took place ut IVV'’ ;^ ""D Mrs. Clark wdll re- and one half years.' The gn
nesday, October ICth, at E ‘ ‘uvvmi. j,, noyal Canadian Nav
.'....irr -----  I’hdio c
IILI /I\I --.ST0 I,Z Giijord k.......  i,i , • , ,
A pretty weddinf; ceremony was son, of OknnaKan Mission. Tiie wed- t^ondon, wiUi winch slu* lias a c 
'1 formed on 'luesday morning, Oc- ding music was played bv F T  m'etion for oveisea.s work, 
ber 1!). at the Church of the Im- Marriage. . • • Pcr.sonal .services range from c
ing the we«'k.
Mr. and Mrs. J. MacLean, Francis Tlie petite brunette
^.7' “!!!! Avenue, had artViHr house *giicst
sliglit train. The fitting bodice wa.s
loo-la, w<,Te guc«;t.s of Uie Koyal during the ThanksgVv’iri'g''week-end radiant
Anne Hotel for a few days this Muss Marguerite Nation, of Van- 7  ^ white
wc-ek.
Swiss silk with
couver.
„ ...  on­
fidential advice on efl(|uelte, gifts,
to 
or 
me
tail
md globetrotter, felt that Varicou-
Tlie bride was attended by her needed .such a service and it is
I eousin. Miss Anna Mary Hotlie and i^ride was pro- expected that people from the In-
„ r u r : ' ^ i r “ s -  hi? -  ' “ “  w - r s i L f v r c , r  r " ‘
Mrs Mnv nep'fviTer enterfnined visiting in Kclow- Her bouquet was of bronzc chry- r n / t v  Itirnr.,... ley. ' . . . w Having learned dress degigning,
friJJtds a? the tci fmur on Tue.-^day months, the Kanthemum.s and white carnations. ........... . A.«i.fin„ ....................... Ulterior decorating and the com-
ufternoon at the W L o d p ^ S  former’s parents, Mr. The groom was supported by his
ring Bto Albert 4^3 Cadder cousin. Peter S. Mallam.
E m i t  of S v S e d a n T ’^  Gayfcr, Sr.. The bridesmaid. Miss Judy Mid
(he •iMi-ii tlve ir>a t-iiile were Mrq Mr. and Mrs, R. Gayfcr leave dlemass, sister of the bride, wore a “— ...... —  m--. oeLu.uaj-, , . i , - __
Louis ^ dePfvfrer' and IVtes A ^ s ' Monday for the Coast. The lat- floor length gown of pink llgurcd October 12. at St. Andrew’s Church, chrysanthemum corsage. jeet or well-to-do people. The main
Diiderliiil ' ' ' couplo will return to tholr home net, pink tulle cap with slight veil, Okanagan Mission, when Edith Out of town guests were the brl- idea Is to give assistance in shi,p-
. • • in Rhodesia ut tlic end of the month, and coronet of chrysanthemums. Haney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. des grandmother, Mrs. A. W. Duck, ping, travel, or arranging a trous-
Mr. and Mrs, J. H Young, of n» .r. * *n * . Her bouquet was of chrysanthe- 41- Butler, of Okanagan Mission, of Kamloops. Mr. and Mrs. II. B. scau, to people of ordinary means,
Brandon, were guests of the Royal , Vancouver, ^ums in pastel tones. formerly of West wold, was united Taitcs, Vernon, R. Grenfell Wood.s, who want to know the practical and
Anne Hotel for peveral days dur- The church was beautifully dc- I*' marriage to Petty OtTiccr James Vernon. the correct thing to do.
ing Uic past week. corated in autumn tones with leaves, Gray, .son of Mr. and Mrs. For a honeymoon to be spent in Miss DeHart, who is also well
• * • Disney. 1401 Bertram St. r.hrvs.nnthemums and dclnhinlums. O’ .D- Gray, of StoughtQn, Sask. "  ■
? -  ? -  ?
N O W
O P E N
N O W
O P E N
E A S T  K E L O W N A
Nc.xl to K .L .O . ('ituccry
O P E N  N O O N  T O  M ID N IG H T  D A I L Y
A n d  Until 3.00 a.in. Friday and Saturday
S H O R T  O R D E R S  A T  A L L  H O U R S
— Plan on Dropping in When in East Kelowna —
? -  ? -  ?
Seattle and Vancouver, the bride versed in theSo matters, will bo a
Mr. and Mrs. J. A R. Hewlett, of Lillian'sucars d-mchtcr Ushers were Gifford Thomson Archdeacon D, S. Catchpolo perfor- wore a yellow wool dress, camel definite asset to the agency which
Eincouvpr. arc* iruosts nf thr* Povnl tl«Ut,nicr 0I  , .____ ___________ _ mccl the ccrcmonv. hmr mnf Hmwn -fnlf Unf iirUVv ’ attends in nersrmnl nnoHo no xifollVancou e  c n e o e R a xviioa oui^ uray ua {jL— - ,
Anne tMcI this S c  Sugars. 1053 Water St., was a ^^homson.y\nnc Hoici tins wecic. visitor in Kelowna during the week. The wedding music was played
Mr. and Mrs. V. DeBeck, of Nara- c"d from Falkland. • by Mrs. Pritchard,
mata, were visitors In Kelowna for T,/rt ^  ™ reception for ICO guests was
several days this week Gwen Fouids left on Thurs- held at the Eldorado Arms Hotel
• • • ■ day, October 10, to spend the next when the lounge was decorated in'
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson have ^ wo weeks holidaying in Vancou- autumn tones. The bride’s table
returned from Vancouver, where ver and Courtenay. ^,33 centred by a three-tiered wed-
r . r ' c 'S w
Shcn%2 were^pre”s S X s  W ^ S -  Georgette Perron, of OUver, lace, trimmed with net veiling. Her
dlcton ailld ^ s  were in Thanksgiving week-end in corsage was of white carnations
charec of the nrranecmontq The Kelowna visiting at the home of her Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
p n n T « ° s  M d  T t T Z S i o i  S t  » "  ,P»y> St- W. C  Wdlkor H. C. MaUan,.
S e k ”  ^ ® Mrs. Gordon, 548 Elliott The toast' to the bride was pro-
, ,  ,  Ave., spent the long week-end vis- posed by B. T. Haverfleld and was
Mr. and Mrs. G. Watson, of Pen- ^ mg in Spokane, when they were responded to in a few well chosen
ticton, were visitors in Kelowna for Davenport Hotel. words by the groom. Toast to the
a few days las^ t week. 1 jvirg. j. e . James, 511 Rosemead bridesm'aid was proposed by P. S.
Mrs. N. C. Greenwood,^ of Kam- ^ontrla? t^herf shl will ^ S d ^ a n  The” bride was in the R.C.A.F. 
loops, was a guest of the Royal ^ 7  will spend an  ^ for four years, and the groom
Anne Hotel for several days last exienaea noiiaay.^  ^ in the Artillery, later transferring
week. ,  ^  ^^  jyn-. and Mrs. Jack Buckland are to the Infantry. He -was a prisoner
Mr and Mrs O St P Aitkens visitors at the Coast this week. of war in Germany for two months
* * • prior to V-E Day.
Miss Molly Noonan, of Peach- For travelling the bride wore a
ed t  ere y. air coat, bro  felt hat with yel- oHc  to p r onal eeds, as well
The pretty brunette bride, given low feather trim and further ac- *'s saving time, worry and expense.
in marriage by her father, was ceSsorics were brown. The happy ------------------- ----------
lovely in a gown of white jersey couple will reside in Victoria, B.C. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
F O R  Y O U R
O V E R S E A S  P A R C E L S
Be sure to include the unique
1947 M E M O  C A L E N D A R
Attractive — Useful — Practical 
O N  S A L E  A T  A L L  D R U G  S T O R E S  
35c each - 3 for $1.00
Sponsored by the Kelowna Junior Hospital Auxiliary
have as their house guests this week
the formeFs brother-in-law and ,
sister Mr and Mrs Cecil Sorine- spent the long week-end m grey pin-stripe suit with black ac-
fnra w  ■ f h « l  =«n Kclowna visiting; at the home of cessories. Her top coat was of darkford, and their son, Ormonde, of ta t ------------- " i r
Salt Spring rsland. Hnrno sage green. The happy couple left
• • • Burne Ave. • |jy jqj. g trip to the Shuswap
Mr. and Mrs. T. Audley, of Chilli- and through the Interior. On their
atoJn '‘S ^ ^ f i j f i -a ? d a jk °v ^  Mrs* Jame*s Logie enter- M S ^ V f c t o T W S  o L N a l f ^ S
fn KeiowM du^ine the w ^  visiting teachers to the Mrs. V. Hargreaves, of Penticton,
in Kelowna during the week. Okanagan Valley Teachers Assoc- Miss E. Wickens and Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs.* A.* S.* UnderhiU and Nation’s twenty-fifth annual meeting, F. T. Cornwall, of Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. Max dePfyffer en- held in Kelowna last week, at a -------—-------———
tertained on Saturday evening at coffee party at the Willow Lodge on SOARE—^MATHOVICH
the Kelowna Golf Club, honoring Wednesday evening, October 9. Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ernst, of Swit- ryir gnd Mrs* j ic k  Poole. 814 Mathov’ich, Mayfair Apartments,
“ tea l?  G l S  A ^ t
^ end from a two week holiday spent
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schell, 1874 Ab- at the home of the pormeFs parents M ^ e  r i ^ n
bott St, had as their house guest at Shuswap L ^ e  A v f  o n ^ e s d ^ y ^ o b e r  ?5 S
last week Mrs. Schell’s sister, Mrs. ,  7,, , t. a ^  at w  yMurrav of Vemon Miss Mary Blakeborough spent Dr. M. W. Lees performed the cere-
y ’ • • the Thanksgiving week-end - visiting mony. Mr. and Nhs. J. J. Mathovich
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kerr and in Coulee City, Wash. were the attendants,
their young Mn have returned from -.T ^
the Coast, where Mrs. Kerr aiid her, Miss Joan Butt returned on Sat- SLEDG&—COL’AEK
son had spent the past two months, urday from a two week holiday ^  quiet wedding ceremony took
Mr. Kerr spent a short holiday spent in V^couver.^ place in Kelowna, on Monday af-
• MissMary Day, Miss Velma Had-
^JudgeandM rs. J .R^Ardi^ald ,pf dad and Mls^^ Xv2 when Verna Bernice Colter.
, Kamloops, spent a few days in ^ ito rs  in Spokane during the - Armstrone became the bride of 
Kelowna last week and were guests ^anksgiving week-end, and while Sledee of Merritt Mr andof the Royal A^ne Hotel. guests of the Davenport
Visitors in Kelowna during the • • • Dr. M. W. Lees oiffeiated at the
week from Haney were Mr. and Miss Pat Wilson returned on Mon- ceremony.
Mrs. R. C. McLaren and Mr. and day from a two week holiday spent
You can’t Judge saving by p r ic e  alone, Q ita l i iy  too, must be right . • . 
especially in food. Safeway promises to please you-on b o th  counts and 
invites you to make a 30-day test to prove it: For one month, buy all 
your food at Safeway. Get meats, groceries, fruits and vegetables of 
g u a ra n te e d  quality, at evCry day low prices. Then compare the total 
co s t— a n d  e a tm g  p lea su re— v iith  that for a previous month. We are 
sure you’ll find a worthwhile money saving, p lu s  an added ^vidend in 
good eating.
Coffee Airway, fresh roasted, 1-H>. bag—  29c
1^ 09 Canterbury, 30^ pfcg. _ 3 1 e
^ 0 0 0  h 0 0  Royal City, halvN, 20-oz. eam _2 S e  
Spi0 0 d 8 0 0 !  Yoric  ^ 1 2 -oz. can . _ 2 3 e
Beef Stew  Burn’s, 15-os. caa__ -  _ 2 3 c
Bleach Eureka, 26-oz. bottle 2  19e
Floor llfax Old English, 16-os. « > — 49e
Light Glebes 25,40 aad 60 watt, e a d i - l  50
Soup 
Glams
Campbell’s vegetable-bee^ 
1 0 -oz. can ■
Beaver minced, 5-os. caa:
Stnuqr Boy, 32oc. pfcg..
Kitefaca Crafty 24-tb.
.2 ‘O' 25c 
_ _ 3 3 c  
17c 
_ 7 2 c
15e
4-oz. xdtg. _ 25e
Nabojb^ or regular, 1.4b. pkg.
Harry Home’s, 
3-os. can
Use more fresh frHits and vegetables n on . . .  nbile they’re 
at their best .
Mrs. H. W. Hampton.
•  •  ^
Miss Marcia Aitkens, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. St. P. Aitkens, 423 
Christleton Ave., left on Wednesday, 
October 9, for McBride, where she 
will join the Red Cross Outpost 
Hospital.
in Vancouver.
MAN’S WORLD
NAKAYAM A—PEKEMPF
A  wedding ceremony was perfor­
med bn Friday aftemobh, October 
11, at the United Church Manse, 963 
Glenn Ave., when Blue, daughter of 
Mr. and MFs. Philip P.ekempf, be-
Firm, solid heads ............... ............. lb.
Green, washed ...................................... lb.
Desmond Howard, of Kamloops returned on Friday from the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wilson, 368 High School staft attended fte Ok- .  those* v L t ^ e  at SnokaneAve had as their guests ®>^ 2gan Valley Teachers Conven- , Among mose visuing ar bpoxane^ a a e r  a w ., naa as ^ inem gueaia week He addrpq.qefl during the long week-end were D.last week Harold Baxter and Wil- weeit ne aaaressea f- x“ „ N-pioon Boake
liam Drake, of Vancouver. Mr. Bax- a meeting of the ^ ^ n ch  teachers ^  ^
ter is a brother-in-law of Mrs. Wil- during the convention. w. Gordon and D. MCDougaii.
. .  . ’Ted” Seabo'me, a*ssistant manag- J- N. Kennedy, M  Naramata, spent
Mr. and Mrs. J. R; Taylor, of Nel- iug director of the Canadian Week- “ YfTT? durmg the
son, were visitors here last week, ly Newspapers’ Association, was a ,  ,  ,
rr- 1 ^  • A • 4., business_ visitor in t ^  Okanagan h . W. Galbraith, of Vernon, was a
d u r ^  the ast week, spending Flnday in Ke- visitor in Kelowna this week, 
week from Princeton were Mr. and lowna,
Mr& C. McKay. t, r r n „ t . .  *  o7k — j a W’. Miller, of loco, spent a few
• • • E . R .  Winter, 815 Bernard Aven- ^avs in Kelowna this week
.Mr. and Mrs. Charles dePfyiler, ue, is a business visitor in Vancou- ^ wna xnis
of Calgary, returned to their home ver this week. W. Watkins, of Vemon, was a bu-
on Monday, after spending a week • * • , siness visitor in Kelowna during
in Kelowna the guests of Mr. and Peter Golinski left this week for the week.
Mrs. Max dePfyllcr. 1978 Abbott Pambnim, Sask., where he will en- • • •
St. and Mis. Louis dePfyffer, 1961 ter the Miller Memorial Bible O. B. EarL of Seattle, is visiting
Abbott St. Mr. and Mrs. Ernst of School. in Kelowna for a few days this
4 c
l  9 c
2  " ’' 9 c
2  l b -  9 c
lb I Q c
O n i o n s  Large yellotv.....!...... ............... 2  9 c
T o m a t o e s  Firm, ripe ........ .... ....................... lb, 7 c
S w e e t  P o t a t o e s  W e ll shaped .......  2  " ’' 2 7 c
Carrots W ash ed  smooth .... .................... ..........
Parsn ips W ashed, well shaped ......... ...........
■ T O K A Y
1 9 c
S
Fresh garden .....
L A R G E , S W E E T
.... l i e
Switzerland, who were also guests 
of the dePfyffer’s left on Tuesday 
for Vancouver and California, 
where they will visit prior to re­
turning to their home.• ’ • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gray, of 
Victoria, were visitors in Kelowna 
for a few days during the past
week.
Miss Winnifred l^d w in  spent the 
week-end in Spokane.
ait. and airs. J. Brysant, of Prince 
George, are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel this week.
• • • . •
aiiss Isabel McKenzie and Keith 
McKoy, of the Revelstoke teaching 
stair, were visitors in Kelowna dur­
ing the week-end when they at­
tended the Teachers’ Convention.'• • •
Mr. and airs. J. MacLean, Francis 
Avenue, have as their guest for 
the ne.xt few weeks the latter’s sis­
ter. Miss Grace Hewer, of Winnipeg.
Mr. .and Mrs. J. F. Bell, of the 
BcIgo, have returned from a motor 
trip to Vancouver, where they were 
the guests of their son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cald- 
well. « ■ • '
Visitors at the Willow- Inn during 
the Thanksgiving week-end inclu­
ded. aiiss Nora Courilious and Miss 
Jean Sontex. of New Westminster.
• week. air. Earl hopes to make his
Roy Hunt. 326 Harvey Avenue, home here soon.
DNRATIONED MEATS
R elieve  Y o u rs e lf  o f  
W o rk  and  W o rry
t b
. L aun d ry  
retim ied in 
7 da 3 Ts •—  
clean,
color bright, 
carefully  
ironed.
S E M I ­
F I N I S H
9c“>-
1 2  lbs. $ 1 . 0 0
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  L A U N D R Y
—  U se  The Laun dry  —  Phone 123M ill A ve
CHICKEN
G R A D E  
R O A S T IN G ,  
per lb. ......... 4 2 c
PICKLES
C R IS P  D I L L S  .
2 5 c
SAFEWAY AtiATS
Legs Lam  b  
Shoulder Lam b  
Sirloin  Roast 
T-Bone Roast 
B lade Roast
K’ or W H O L E ,
lbs. per coupon ........................
or W H O L E ;
2Y2 lbs. per coupon ...........
B E E F .
Blue Brand ............................ . lb.
B E E F .
Blue Brand ............................. .
B E E F .
Blue Brand ..... ........... ................ . lb.
I How to plan a lunch
j that’s well balanced
I W i ^  school days here nuipy mothers 
I again^have the problem of w ^ t  to 
I - pack in a Itmch. Here are some ideas 
“ to remember, whether lunches are for!
1  school children or other members o f 
I the family—
I •  Make Uie lundi that’s carried a  part 
o f your regidu m e^ sch^tile. Fit it in  
with breakf^t and diruder so that each 
meal supplies just about one-third o f 
the day’s food.
•  Introduce variety by sending jars or 
covered paper cups ^ e d  with hearty 
salads or extras such as potato salad, 
cold baked beans, cottage cheese;' kid­
ney b e ^  salad, macaroni salad. Other 
welcome extras are slices o f cold roast 
meat m meat loaf, olives, hard-cooked 
or deviled eggs.
•  Send along either fresh fruits or vege­
tables as a salad or as a dessert. Crisp 
celery, carrot sticks, radishes, whole ‘
apples, pears, oranges, 
and other fresh fruits are welcome ad­
ditions to the lunch box. Salads such 
as coleslaw, fruit salad,’a  Wedge o f brad  
lettuce with salad dressing in a 
covered jar or cup to dip it in, fruit- * 
iSayored gelatin c ^ d s  in which fruit I 
and crisp vegetables are ihoIdedLalf |
can go in the lunch box. I
•  Include a  s p e ^  treat—espeoBlIy*
for a child’s lunch box—such as a few  
s t ^ . ^  dates ^ d  prunes, a  bag o f ! 
s^ted nuts, a  candy bar, a  few p i ^  ! 
o f candy or a sucker. i
•  Don’t forget that a  hot soup in the I
thermos bottle tastes good on a cold I 
day. And if the weathw is hot, iced I 
chocolate or tea, or lemon or orangeado fl 
IS a  refreshing addition. |
C o f l o f  l O i l o f e t *  Direc/a9 j
The Homemakers* Bureau Q
A n  E xtra  Sa/evaf S erv ice 8
F ree  Booklet On Foreign  F o o ^ s  !
JBfc
Surprise your friends 
by  preparing, their  
favorite foreign foods, 
using interesting and 
economical ideas gath­
ered by Carol Drake. 
Send today for her free 
booklet. Address your 
request to CarolDrake, 
T h e  H om em akers ’ 
Bureau, B ox  519, 
D ept. FF , 'Vancou­
ver, B . C ., Canada.
ib 4 0 c
,b. 2 5 c  
4 3 c  
. .  4 5 c  
2 5 c
l ^ a r S ^  H “ T>or House, chsice, can.,.,..., 1 9 ^
C h C R l S S  Bpstoval, choice, 20-oz. can ....2 8 ^ ^
L e m o n  JTinCO  Exchanee, S-o*. can 2  fo r
Beets 2 3 f^Aylmer, diced, 20-ox can ........2  for 2 3 ^
P n m p h rn  ^an.......... 2  for 2 7 f
S o u p  Heinz Aaparaaua, lO-oa. can . 2  tor 2 5 ^
U3I$^ Oxllvle. minute, 48-os. p k g . ...... S . 9 0
^ b ln  Hood, enp and saucer, 48-os, pkx. 2 9 ^
mW beai Selloss's, pkj. for 23<t
6 ^  & m S  B £ /r /J U /^  tV/AHS
UX>K.0 U> MAH, IF you 
VALUE OUR FtaENDSHtP, 
TAKE A 'THiRP
SEE.yOU SUV eXACnyATHCREU, BE NO 
WHAT you NEED. .. 1 MORE DINNER
wEMSHiryDURseu^y ‘tABie. bracts 
...ANoniwBORir /  uowTHAcrimoiM
SATION IHrOBHATIOR
DzU I Sogar/Pmems i Butto Mat 
^U «r 3; ~ ' ) B-27 M-53
_j_B-28 ' M^54 
« ! .  S-32 I ■ ' M-55
M-5^
OctolMrlOl 
OtlsIMr 17 I
0ctotar24i
0cteb»3tl
I B-29 
T w o  *11-57
ViB9 097 mm ter ymt mmtf ai
s a x s m a
Prices Effective Oct. 18 to 24.
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CIIRJSTMAH i i i m c  KATES
for
“MACLEAN’S
MAGAZINE”
ore now sooHoliIe »nd 
exjSre December lOih
1 Gift Subscription .
2 Gift Subscription* . .
3 Gift Subscriptions . 
Each Additional Sub.
$2jOO
$3.50
$5.00
$1.50
'rhc»c rates apply for Canada 
ONI^Y. No new subscriptions 
accepted for outside Canada.
BENEWAES ONLY  
will be accepted for addresses 
outside Canada.
Wo nhall be ({lad to quote you 
rates on other magazinca or 
periodicals.
M O R R IS O N 'S
Library & N ew s Stand
Agenta for Vancouver Sun
WINFIELD RADIO 
OPERATOR NOW 
ENROUTE HOME
re-
CLOSING PRICES
12 jioon, October 17. HH(i
Selected List as .supplied by 
O K A N A G A N  
I N V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
S w i s s  A l w a y s  R e a d y  F o r  A t t a c k  
V i s i t o r  T e l l s  L o c a l  R o t a r i a n s
Montreal Market Loot Hale 
Cloee
WINFIELD -Word has been 
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Jones, 
of Winfield, that their eon, Stanley, 
urrivid in Montreal from tfverscaa.
lie will vl.iit relatives irt Ontario.
Detroit. Winnipeg and Edmonton 
en route home.
The youth has been at sea for Ashdown Hardware "A " .....
nearly four years us a First Class Dell Telephone .....................  172
Iladio Officer on merchant ships. D.C. Power “A ” .... .............. 29
His trip look him to Austrolia, D. A Oil ............................  27>/j
Ceylon, India, Iran, Panama Canal Building Products ............... 2 iiy ,
Zone, Wc8t-Indle.s and France. Canadian Breweries .....  25;4
Aftej signing olT at 
proceeded to England 
lives tlierc, and on SepU:
Mora About
ANNUAL
CONVENTION
MUS.SOI..1N1 was not alw ays a "yes  man” with boss Hitler,according to accounts given to the Sw iss people. In  1943, j  Column 5
Switzcrlam l, surrounded by the belligerent A x is  powers, was
in iinminent danger of assault by the Uerrnaus to obtain shorter with a view to exploration of the 
conimunication.s, the Swis.s secret service learned. The pro- feasibility of wider insurance at 
posed attack was not carried out. "H itle r, we w ere told, wanted h*wcr cost. Considerable discus- 
to attack, but Mussolini was opposed to the move.” £  p S t
So staled Albert Ernst, president of Lucerne, Switzerland. committee Appointment
Rotary Club, when he addrc.sscd local Rotarians at a luncheon George A. Lundy wa.i appointed 
meeting on 'I’uesday. H e  said his country w as alyvays on the a member of the box committee re­
took pa.ssage at Glasgow, Scotland, 
on an aircraft carrier bound for 
Montreal where he arrived on 
October 2nd.
La Havre, ho Car & Foundry "A ”.....  20 ai^rt durini>" the war, and would  have given the A x is  a rough placing Albert Millur, of Oliver,
“  Her. it .l.cy’ .v .r  tried to cross the neutral boundary. oroth’^ ? t3 „ e "r. l^ ls 'ccZm c’^
amw ScoUand Can. West. Lumber ............ 3.00 Switzerland’s army of 1.400,000 hand. When war broke out, ration- jg made up of four representatives
Cons. Mining St Smelting .... 02 men was mobilized in 1039, and they ing was introduced, P«P|il“- of the’ B7c.F.G.A."'and*^ three
Dickenson lied Lake ......... 1.15 were ready to defend their ncut- tlon did not .suifer, in his ox>inioni Shippers’ Federntion with pre-
Doinlnion Textile ................. 00 rallty against anyone. Greatest don- even though rations were low. Ma- gident J, H. J. Stirling, Kelowna, as
Eddy Paper "A ” 21 ger, he said, was at the time the ny items are still rationed, but chulrmun.
H i-m v i.’ r'liKOiiF Famous Players ..................  10 Germans started their ofTensivc a- they are “pretty well oil,” ho said. Tractor Trailer I leenrra
KLCtJVL CIIKQUL , Ford of Canada "A " ............. 22^ 4 gainst the French. The Germans Keeping the army on the defence n r -V r -A  m. ' . ,
A cheque for $40 from the local imperial OH 13 had 25 divisions massed along the during the war cost his homclund The B.C.F.G.A. will enquire from
B.P.O.E., covering the organization’s international Nickei.............  32 Swiss frontier ready to smash their $C,000,000,000, according to Mr. the Victoria authorities why a re-
contribution for the purchase of international Paper ..... .. 43!4 way through. Failure of the French Ernst. Cost of living is higher than bate is not given on trailer licences
flags to decorate the city, was re- intcrnatloi al Pete ............ 14'^ army to hqld tlie Maginot Line pul- in Canada, he found, with wages the same as tractor licences when
ceived by the Council on Tuesday Kerr Addison ...............  tiimnirVi tim first of about the si
B U T
C a n a d a  S a v i n g s  B o n d s
P H O N E  217
W e  w il l  ca ll i f  re q u e s te d .
A s k  fo r
R. W H I L L I S  or G. F O S T E R  M IL L S
S u b -A g e n t s  f o r  C a r li le  a n d  M c C a r t h y  L td .
H -2c
niglit. 12^
led the Swiss hrough he ame. “We have to pay trailers and tractors are used in
F LA T T E R IN G  FURS
, Luxurious 
Styling
Montreal Locomotive 17^ many war scares, Mr. Ernst Bald. more for food than you do,” ho combination on the highways for
National Steel Car ...............  23.j4 Making his first trip to the con- ‘old local clubmen seasonal fruit hauling.
Noranda ...............................  49^ tlncnt, Mr. Ernst travelled by air Russla,  ^he thought, had too many Summcrland Evaporator FIro^   ^ _________  _ ssia, e t g t, a  t  a
Pato Consolidated ................. 5.^ 5 from his homeland, and was only problems of her own to start nn- Georgo A. Barrat informed the
Powell R iver.........................  31 three days from England when he Russians will executive that the destruction of
Slclrs' Breweries ..................  13*4 landed at Calgary, last Friday. “You do everything short of war to nm Summcrland evaporating plant
Steel Company of Canada .... I t  have land to waste and Switzerland their Koal of bwoming a meant the loss of a car a day for
have some
M U S K R A T
In  many distinctive styles, 
in the deep rich Sable  
brow n and the lovely  
mink shade.
S E A L
In Black, lustrous and  
soft, good w earing and  
alw ays smart, sizes from  
14 to 44.
Hiram Walker ...................... 120->j would e happy to
Vancoavor Market Last Bale It,” he said.
Noon Up fo,
Brolorne   12 country was aware that war fluently, stayed
Cariboo Gold Quartz ........  3.10 wos coming and ***1^ ^^^/*^  dePfylfer. Kelowna re- erej by insurance.
rinnirrAca ^  iitz It, the speaker recallccf. In 1038 the minded him of the southern part of ___________
ripntnnin ................................. i^rti7 pcoplc Were compelled to have at his homeland. He left on Tuesday
Grull Wihksno.......................  12 three months’ provisions on night for Vancouver.
Hedley Mascot ...................... 1.48 ‘ ---------- - -----........... — . '
Home Oil ............................ , 260 | /Yr* A I  C  P  V
Pioneer ................................. 3.90 LiVrA/AJU V ^ «V *r  •
SC LU B  DISCUSSPrivateer .............................. 59 vi-n-r
of great and powerful country, he be- this form of processing. The B.C.
^  . F.G.A. had not purchased this plant
While in Kelowna, Mr. Ernst, from T, D. Young but it did have 
who can speak m^fiy limguages ^12,000 worth of processed products 
with his brother- supplies which were fully cov-
Red Hawk ............................  7
Reno ...................................... 15
Salmon .................................  21j4
Sheep Creek .........................  1.18
Surf Inlet ........................  37^4
NEW PROGRAM
Taylor Bridge 65
At a meetlfig held recently in the 
Women’s Institute Hall, the Kelow­
na C.C.F. Club discussed plans for
More About
MAY
EXTEND
MANY STRICKEN 
PEOPLE HELPED 
BY BED CROSS
R. H. b r o w n , Phm. B.
The M odern  Apothecary
THY BROWN’S BRONCHIAL 
COUGH SYRUP for BronchiUs, 
coughs and colds;
80Z. bottle ...................... O D
Less than a few hours after word 
was sent by the local branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society to the 
Provincial headquarters in Van­
couver, asking for bedding and
NEWS FLASHES
M O U T O N  . ,
The new W on der Fur, plastic processed Lam bskin. 
This is an outstanding fu r in rich brown, looks like 
plucked beaver, does not fade, withstands all 
weather. . . . at a popular price.
From Page 1, Column 3
, , - ,  ^ * -1 ^ New Westminster was clothing for a family which lost all
the fall and winter program. Details read. The writer said that he had its belongings, a large shipment of
of two panel discussions on agri- $10,000 to invest in a small business, clothing was on its way to Kelowna,
cultural and labor problenns are and he asked the help of the Board This Is indicative" of the. work 
being worked out by the South Ok- m suggesting what type of busi- done by the Society which per-
Magan district executive and mem- ness would be best suited. forms varied functions on the “home
bers from each dub in the g New Ferry by Spring? front”, as well as in war time.
WASHINGTON —  Secretary of "^Th^chairman, Mr. Snowsell, gave Good progress on the new ferry ^^tothing for children, blankets,
State Byrnes arrived home from a brief outline of the work done by under construction was reported by Quilts, pillow cases, sheets, shoes
the Paris peace conference, today the club executive during the sum- T. Greenwood, chairman of the and a hwt of very handy supplies
and declared the 21-opwer conclave mer months when regular club Transportation Committee. He inti- were made available to a local faro-
had “made progress’ towards estab- meetings had been cancelled. The mated that it rnay be ready to go dy which lost everything m a dis-
(Continued from Page 1) 
BYRNES ARRIVES HOME
lishing organized peace in Europe, anoointment of Charles Henderson into operation by next spring and astrous fire.
A PRODUCT OP
aVERST, McKENNA «  HARRISON IV
B. D. H. COMMON COLD 
VACCINE (Oral)
14 tablets, 1.25 40 tablets, 3.25
/ T v
H A L IB U T  L IV E R  O IL
S \ pU (. 0 H PaV s %M i t f't | 4 |> • I
WAMPOLE’S Cod Liver -fl /||k 
EXTRACT; 10-oz....... i * U V
MODESS
S o f t e r !  S a f e r !
2 7 c
. M O O £ S S  C E L T S  25^
KEPLER COD LIVER OIL and 
MALT; 10 oz. 75c 20 oz. $1.25
It cei;tainly cannot be 'c^ied “fa^L as ^ treasurer ^ ^ shuttle service with both Kelowna has always supported
ure”, Byrnes said. He wUl confer meeting and Arthur Hughes-Games ferries may be put into effect. He the Red Cross campaigns for funds
__>xt. mmm -m . AAAW ^  __  niMA 4-V>»4. .^41 «...«• xroT*xr VkonHerkmAlvr oiiV«cp/«v>4VkA«*fl
C O O N E Y
with President Truman later today
A  very popular fur coat at popular prices, smart 
styles, all sizes. ,
B R O A D T A IL
In  glam orous Silver Grey, with extra w ide sleeves 
and sw in g  back.
S'ERIKE AFFECTS JUNEAU  
-JUNEAU—Juneau was also cut 
off today from Canadian steamship 
service, as the maritime strike dcr 
veloped and most stores are short 
or entirely Out of many food items. 
Longshoremen refused to work 
Canadian steamers and operators
was dieted to fill the office of re- reported also that repair of the rur- very handsomely and subscribers 
cording secretary left vacant by the el roads, which had been held up, will be interested to know that m 
departure of Mrs Webster. pending arrival of necessary equip- cases of recent firej^ here when the
Mrs C Henderson outlined plans roant, was taken care of in time to family has lost all its effects, the 
for discussion groups for the com- handle most of the apple hauling. Red Cross has been appealed to for
ing season and Mr. Hughes-Games lu his r^o rt of the Rehabilitation help, and, possibly in consequence 
gw e a report on the provincial edu- Committee, R. H. Brown said that of the whole-hearted support it has 
cational conference held recently if the government went ahead with had from this district, it has reacted 
in Vancouver developing the Stevens’ property in very handsomely to appeals.
Meihbership meetings will be held Westbank, it would be an incentive —----- — ------ —
on the first Tniiursday of each month to veterans to settle on the land. Mj-g Fred S. 'Thompson and her
O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H I O N  C E N T R E ”
and open meetings^ of social and He pointed out that the Osoyoos de. two daughters are holi^ying in 
educational nature on the i third velbpment was accomplished with- Vancouver.
W ednesday, in  the Women’s Instl- out waiting for the first move to be
tute Hall, Glenn-Avenue.
city, going directly to Skagway. No 
announcement has been made re­
garding the differences between 
imion and Canadian lines.
RMPRES S
< W b l i y  , -----------— —  THEATRE ----------------
—  B u y  Books o f Theatre Tickets at A ll D ru g  Stores __
NOW SHOWING
NIGHTLY at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Excepting Saturday
CONTINUOUS from 2 p.m.
Doors open at 1.39 p.m.
Only children with their parents 
can be admitted after 5 p.m. 
Saturday. .
ONLY 2 DAYS
MONDAY at 7 and 9 pan. 
CONTINUOUS SHOWING
T U E S D A Y 2.30
COME EARLY PLEASE
THE LATEST AND 
GREATEST 
“ROAD” SHOW 
OF ALL!
NOT SUITABLE FOR 
CHILDREN
—Therefore only children 
with their parents can be 
admitted.
SECRETS NO WOMAN CAN  
R E V E A L . .
EVEN TO ^ ^
HERSELF!
PAttAMOUNT'S
AttentioBi Please
also
Selected 
Short Reels
— also —
CARTOON and NEWS
T he Picture recommended by me in this month’s 
program. “T H E  S E V E N T H  V E I L ” , and starring the 
famous Knglish actor, James M ason, w ill be shown on 
M O N D A Y  and T U E S D A Y ,  N E X T  W E E K ,  with 
two shows at 7 and 9 on M onday and a continuous show ­
ing Tuesday commencing at 3.30 p.m. C O M E  E A R L Y .  
Attend the Matinees at 2.30 and 4.30—Don't miss this picture.
SAILOR JUDGED INSANE
VANCOUVER —  Marvin Lester 
Mack, 25-year-old American sailor, 
charged with attempted murder by 
shooting his 23-year-old sweetheart, 
Olive Negrich, last August, will 
never stand trial. He was judged 
mentally unfit and will be commit­
ted to an asylum. Miss Negrich is 
still in hospital with her spine par­
alyzed, and will never walk again.
LOCAL FILM  
REVIEWS
SAVINGS BONDS RETURNS
OTTAWA—Returns for the open-
The Seventh Veil, which is be- to Okanagan Lake and of conditions 
ing proclaimed as one o t  the out- ^  down to the Columbia
standing British film productions of Hiver.
the year, comes to the Empress Approval was ^ven to the recom- 
 ^Theatre in Ketowna on Monday _and mendation by Harold Johnston, 
Tuesday, Octobe^21 and 22, with a ebairrnan of the Publicity Gommit- 
^esday. _ .jgg^  to prepare a publicity booklet
The film stars James Mason, who for , Kelowna and district. Most of
made by the settlers. al for increasing the Board’s rev-
Overall Flood Control , enue.
A  universal plan . for Okanagan Fourteen new members had join- 
Valley flood control is under con- cd the Board of Trade since its 
sideration, Mayor James Pettigrew i^st meeting, it was announced, 
told the meeting. He .was unable to These include: T. A. Carew, C. O. 
give any official information, he Boake, J. Buckland, Fay Walrod, 
said, but he “felt sure” some overall Thos. Hill, A. Irish, A. McGregor, 
plan would be put into effect to T. A. Morrison, B. Mussatto and J. 
take care of aU streams pouring in- H. J. Stirling.
l B A e ¥  P O W P E l l
SMALL LARGE 5 5 ^
AVIM AL (A  Vitamin Malt)—
8 oz. .... ,1.50 16 oz. 2.50
MUL'TIVITE PELLETS—
60 ......  1.25 200 ....
R . H , B R O W N ,  Phm . B., “T he M odern  Apothecary” 
—  F O R  R A P I D  S E R V IC E  -  P H O N E  180 —
ing day sales of the Canada sayngs ^  g^ t^e British box-office PoH the n S d  $1 800. to $2 000 woulfl 
bonds showed the country-wide total 1945, and who is considered in ig  
at $11,307,100, national sales head- tSe U.S to be one of the most rapid- tomake a straight assessment of each 
member was voted down.quarters reported today. Majority ly.rising new film favorites.of sales so far reported were exclu- psychotherapy is the theme of  ^ ^
sive purchases under the payroll “xhe Seventh Veil”. A  world-fa- Memorial Centre Needed
plan. I moils pianist suffere a secret inhi- Though this year’s Regatta was
■ --------- bition that she may lose the use of very successful, profit was down as
COPPER MINE STRIKE SETTLED her hands. She had been caned on compared to last year’s,-due to in-
VANCOUVER—Settlement of‘the those hands as a school child on reported Maurice
fouf-month-old copper, miners’ th,e eve of a pianoforte
strike was announced today. One trou ^  the recesses of her q • - fairi-
thousand workers will return to  roind^stirs the fear-memoiy of that the city s a ^
w o rk  on <?iinriav a t m ir in ish t at punishment. It escapes to mama Kelowna is short of space forw rk on Sunday at midnigh at guardian, the man -who sports.” He hoped that the Memorial
devoted his life to the nurture of Centre would be ready bv next year 
her genius, lashes at those same to relieve the situation. He praised 
hands in fury on learning she plans the work of the Kelowna Athletic 
to elope with a portrait-painter. In Round Table and the help it had 
her agonized dementia, she essays given to small sports activities that 
suicide. Under hypnosis the seven lacked the necessary funds, 
veils of her mind are lifted and the Higjier dues for members was 
inhibition dissipated^ ' forecast in the , report of finance
Th^ piece is beautifully played, chairman, Don Whitham — caused
--------^ ^ : Ann Todd is the pianist, and James chiefly by higher overhead. “We’ve
TRADE LICENCES Mason was never more assured got. to keep Kelowna in front of the
Four more trades licences were than he is as the guardian-lover. people everywhere,” Mr. Whitham 
granted by City Council on Tues- -----------------------------  declared, as he outlined the propos-
' higher wage rates—14'J4 cents an 
hour for miners . and timbermen, 
and 1214 cents for other workers, 
and a 44-hour week. The union 
had asked for 20J4 cents pay boost 
and a 40-hour week. Almost iden- 
ticaT terms have been proposed for 
ending the strike qf 1,000 gold 
miners who walked but on July 3.
day night. They were issued to An- For carrying loaded firearms in 
na MacDonald, soliciting orders for his car, contrary to Section 13(1) 
Myers Studios; Stanley Krochinski, of the Game Act, Bill L- Sankey 
carpenter and interior finishing, was fined $10 and costs or five days, 
3233 Elliott; Harvey Durocher, gar- when he appeared in district po- 
dener, ploughing ,,anS cultivating, lice court on October 7th. A  juven- 
1102 Fuller, and Ulderico Ciancone, ile who- was with Sankey at the 
1260 Richter, retail bread and cake time was similarly charged and was 
products. warned and ■ reprimanded.
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS
T o  assist the'Dom inion Governm ent and 
the Bank of Canada in the w ide distribu­
tion hoped for w e have appointed 
sub-agents:
as
W M .  M E T C A L F E  
J. N . C U S H I N G  
D . L . A G A S S IZ  
C. M . H O R N E R
O N E  D A Y  O N L YC O M IN G  W E D N E S D A Y  -
ROY ROGERS
“HANDS ACROSS THE BORDER”
C O N T I N U O U S  from  2.00 p.m.
Attend one of the two MATTNEX showings at 2 p.m. or 4 p.m..
and avoid evening crowds—Doors open at IJJO.
NO UNACCOMPANIED CHILDREN AFTER 5 p.m.
who manywill personally call on as 
• residents as possible.
W .  H . D A Y T O N  and E . R . F. D O D D
M em bers o f our Staff, w ill also call.
In addition, B U Y  at
For
1 2  A C R E  F A R M
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
KELOWNA, B.C.
LTD.
EstabRshed 1909 Paid Up Capital. $403,000.00
Phone 98 and 332, Write or CkOl for Full Particulars.
Good land—^would support 6 
cows. Also high production of 
field crops.
5 room house, 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom, living room, electric 
light, telephone. Close school. 
Outbuildings include bam, 
hayshed, granary, tool shed 
and garage, and complete 
farm implements.
F u ll Price . ..... ....... $7,450
Liberal Terms. -
O R C H A R D  F O R  S A L E
13 acres—high producing or­
chard, with good varieties.
Term s. ‘ Price .. $8,400
List Your Property With
F O R  W I N T E R
F a ll is ^here and W in ter  
is upon us, so be sure you  
have the necessary bed­
ding" to be com fortable.
K E N W O O D  
B L A N K E T S  A re  H ere !
C o lors: blue, rose, cedar j 
green, peach, 72 x  84.
8.50 “"‘‘10.95
T W O  -T O N E  
K E N W O O D S
Zinnia, woodrose, lark-12.95
W O O L - F I L L E D  Satin 
C O M F O R T E R S
Different colors in two
tones, 16.95 each
PHONE 301
Over Use Bennett Hardware
D O W N  F I L L E D  
C O M F O R T E R S
Gold, gp-een and peach,31.50 32.50
P L A I N  C O L O R E D  A L L  
W O O L  B L A N K E T S
L arge  size, jade, rose and 
biege, 2 1 , 5 0  pair
S I L V E R  G R E Y  
B L A N K E T S  
12.50, 14.50 and 16.50 pr.
